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The Exile of Clomlland.
BT CHARLEd MACKAY.

"When I was a dweller in Clomlland,
I dwelt in a rich and a proud land ;

I was-lor- d of the clime,
I was king of the time ;
And the sun and the shower,
The leaf and flower,

All came to my bidding in Cloudland.

I was monarch supreme in my Cloudland,
I wa3 master of fate in that proud land ;

I would not endure
That a grief without cure,
A love that could end,
Or a false-heart- ed friend,

Should dwell for an instant in Cloudland.

My Cloudland, my beautiful Cloudland,
I made there a great and a proud land ;

"With skies ever bright,
And with hearts ever light
Neither sorrow nor sin
Found a harbor within,

And love was the law of my Cloudland.

But, alas for myself and ly proud land i

There came revolution in Cloudland ;
My people, untrue,
Broke my sceptre in two,
And, false to their vow,
Took the crown from my brow,

And banish'd me far from my Cloudland..

My Cloudland, my beautiful Cloudland,
How happy was I in that proud land !

All the wisdom I've won,
Since my realm was undone,
Is but poor to repay
What I lost in the day

When I turn'd my last look upon Cloudland.

O, ye thoughts and ye feelings of Cloudland
Ye died when I quitted that proud land !

I wander discrown'd,
On a bare chilly ground j
An exile forlorn,
Weary, weary, and worn,

Never more to revisit my Cloudland.

VARIETY.

Transported for life. The man who marries hap-
pily.

Hope is the best medicine, and fortunately it is in
the power of every doctor to" dispense it.

The reason why egotists find the world so ugly is
because they only see themselves in it.

Benefit your enemies that they at last may become
your friends.

To be angry with a weak man is a proof that you
are not very strong yourself.

The sunshine of life is made up of very little beams,
that are bright all the time.

' Pray, don't mention it,' as the man said when
he was told by the tax collector that his rates were
due.

Genius without taste will often commit enormous
errors; and, what is worse, it will not be sensible pf
them.

Never be above your calling, nor be afraid to ap-
pear dressed in accordance with the business you are
performing.

Idleness is a great source of wretchedness; it wastes
our richest virtues, and hinders us from getting more.

The way to live easy is, to mind our own business,
and leave others to take care of their's.

Suspect a tale-bear- er, and never trust him with a
secret who is fond of entertaining thee with another's.

Whatever you are going to do or say, think well
first what may be the consequences of it.

Wc may be cautious, without being cold; we may
bo prudent, without being apathetic.

We give away nothing so generously, and receive
nothing so reluctantly, as advice.

It is a noble sight to see an honest man " cleave
his own heart in twain, and fling away the baser
part."

When two loving hearts are torn asunder, it is a
shade better to be the one that is driven away into
action, than the bereaved twin that petrifies at home.

Good men are human suns ! They brighten and
warm wherever they pass. Fools count them mad till
death wrenches open foolish eyes. They are not often
eung by poets when they die; but the hearts they
heal and their cwn are their rich reward on earth,
and their place is high in heaven.

Infinite toil would not enable you to sweep away a
mist but by ascending a little you may often look
over it altogether. So it is with our moral improve-
ment : we wrestle fercely with a vicious habit, which
would have no hold upon us if we ascended into a
higher moral atmosphere.

Tale-bearin- g. Never repeat a story unless you
are certain it is correct, and even not thon unless
something is to be gained, either of interest to your-
self, or for the good of the person concerned. Tat-

tling is a mean and wicked practice, and he who
indulges in it, grows more fond of it in proportion as
he is successful. If you have no good to say of your
neighbor, never reproach his character by telling
that which is false. He who tells you the faults of
others, intends to tell others of your faults, and so
the dish of news is handed from one to another, until
the tail becomes enormous. . A story never losses
anything," is wisely remarked; but on the contrary,
gains in proportion as it is repeated by those who
have not a very strict regard for truth. Truly the
tongue is an unruly evil, full of deadly poison."

Facts. 1. A bad farmer will be a poor man.
2. A large manure-hea- p makes a full granary.
3. Intelligence to plan, industry to execute, and

economy to preserve prosperity follows.
4. Ignorance, idleness and waste are followed close

in the rear by distress, poverty and want.
5. The interest and happiness of the owner of all

domestic animals arc promoted by kind treatment,
full feeding and cleanliness. Try it

G. Poor tillage, poor crops.
7. To raise an abundance of grass is the foundation

" of all good husbandry, and should be the first and
last effort of every person who desires to be a success-
ful and prosperous farmer.

8. Plants derive their nutriment from the soil, and
every crop removed takes away part of its productive
power, which an honest farmer will take pleasure and
derive profit from restoring as soon as possible.

9. Those who trespass ou the kindly disposition of
the soil to produce crops, without making adequate

. returns to it, are soon brought to judgment
10. A wise man will spread neither his manure norhis labor over more ground than will enable him to

, attain a maximum result.
11. Postponding doing right, is doing wrong.
12. A well-cultivat- ed garden is the inornt profitable

part of a farmer's domain. Farmers' Cabinet.
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BXTSXHESS CilllUS.
P. FOLGER,

Ship Chandler and General Commission Merchant, Queen street,
opposite Makee & Anthon's brick block, Honolulu, Oahu, S.I

REFERENCES :

Messrs. Moore & Folger, - - San Francisco.
J. & P. Macy, ... Nantucket.
Ciias. O, & II. Coffis, - "
E. II. Barker & Co., ... Boston.
Capt. E. Gardner, - - New Bedford.

13 ly

It. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. I.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Grinell, Mixtcrn & Co., - . New York.

Willetts & Co., ...
Butler, Keith & Hill, - Boston.
Wells, Fargo & Co., - San Francisco.
Shaw & "Reed, - - -
Alsop& Co., ... - Valparaiso.
G. F. Tkaix & Co., . - Melbourne.
Wm. PrsTAU & Co., ... Hong Kong.
Baring Brothers & Co., - - London.

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, 1856. jyl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, S.I.
REFERENCES.

Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway, & Co., San Francisco.
Macoxdray & Co., - - "
I). R. Green & Co., - New Bedford.
James R. Congdo.v, Esq.,
W. G. E. Pope, Esq.,

Honolulu, July 1, 1856. . jyl-t- f

. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islands.

By permission, he refers to '
C. W. Cartwright, rresident of Manufacturers' Insurance

Company, Boston.
Messrs. II. A. Pierce, - - - . Boston.

Thayer, Ricb & Co., -
Edward Mott Robinson, - New Bedford.
John W. Barrett & Sons, - Nantucket.
Perkjns & Smith, - - New London.
B. F. Snow, .... Honolulu.

23-- tf "

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, II. I., under the Auction Room of A.
1. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

32-- tf

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. 34-- tf

GUST. C. MELCHERS. GUST. REISERS.
MEIiCIIERS & CO.,

Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,
S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. S. and Europe. July 1, 1856-t-f

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I.

Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, &c. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.

July 1, 1356-t-f

' C. A. & II. F. POOR,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Whaler's Bills on the United States wanted. Island
Produce bought and sold, and taken in exchange for
Goods. 16-- tf

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Europe. Con-
signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

C. BREWER 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Money

advanced on favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the
Li .b., England, and J? ranee. July 1, 18o6-t-f

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1856-t-f

n. vox holt. th. c. hecck.
Von HOLT & HEUCK,

General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

CHARIiES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. TJ. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W. Wood Esqrs. July 1, 1856-t-f

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 1856-- tf

ERNST KRCLL. EDCARD MOLL.

KRUIili & MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma-ke- e's

block. July 1, 1856-t-f .

FELDIIEIM & CO.,
mporters and Commission Merchants, Queen st. Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, lS56-t- f

A.P.EVERETT,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. July 1, lS56-t- f.

JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOUSE
Importer, Wholesale and Retail dealer in geuercl merchandise.

W halers and iNavy ums Dougnt anu soia. j my i, x-- ii

SAM'L. N. CASTLE. AMOS. S. C00KK.- -

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-
site the Searoans Chapel. Agents for Br. Jaynes' Medi-
cines. July 1, lS50-t- f

W. A. ALDKICH. C. K. BL4Q0P.

ALDRICH & BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, &c, from the Lihue and other
Plantations. " 3-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Ju 1-- tf

M. C. MONSARRAT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu H. I. Jy 1-- tf

GEORGES CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. 11 tf

UTAI & AIIEE,
Importers of China Goods, and dealers in general merchandise,

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, and Molasses; King st. Honolulu, Oahu.
July 1, 1856-t-f .

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the Punchard premises. July 1-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

HENRY RHODES,
Importer of, and dealer in Wines, Spirits, Ale and Fortor, near

the Post office Honolulu. July 1, 1856-t-f

7" E. O. HALL.
'

Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Good3, Paints, Oils, and
general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets...

. SAVIDGE Sc MAT,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, King

street, near the Bethel. July 1, 1-- tf

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boot and Shoe3 of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, kc. kc. .Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, II. J. July 1-t- L -

BUSINESS CAHDS.

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

II. I. o

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
Jamfs F. B. Marshall, Treasurer, Post-OCi- ce Buildings, up

ttairs. li-- u

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND KAAHUMANU STREETS,
Dr. McKibbin begs to intimate that he is now joined by his son

Dr. Rolert McKibbin, member of the Royal College or fcur-geo- ns,

London, one oi whom being always in attendance,
will afford an additional guarantee to persons requiring
advice or medicine.

He has just received an assortment of English Drugs, Perfumery,
&c., of the best quality,, with winch the establishment will
constantly be supplied, and which will be sold on reasonable
terms.

Physician's and Surgeon's prescriptions prepared with the
greatest care. Medicine chests carefully exammed and
replenished.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M., till 6 o'clock P.. M., on
week days, and on Sundays 8 o'clock, A. M., to 11 o clock,
A. M. At other times, at his residence, Union street.

"O" A consignment of best London Wlute Paint and Linseed Oil
26--t

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, near the market. Ship's

Medicine chests rehtteu and prescriptions careiuuy prepareu
under the suiervision of LANGHEUNE. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower and medicated Baths, at all hours. 7-- ly

CHAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United SUites Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Olhce next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu st.; Residence at the mansion of B. Pitman
Esq. corner of Beretania and Alakea st. Respectfully offers
his professional services to resident families, to the shipping,
and to strangers generally. Medical and Surgical advice in
English, French, Spanish,- - and Italian. Office hours from
11 A. M. to 2 P. M., and from 4 to 5 P. M. Jy 1-- tf

At other hours enquire at his residence.

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office inthe anew drug store, corner of

Kaahumanu and Queen sts. tee's diock. jy l-- ti

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would in

form his friends and the public, that he has taken the well
known Carpenter premises of C. II. Lewers, Esq., on Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so liberally
bestowed. All orders in the various branches of Building,
Plans, Specifications and Contracts attended to with prompt
ness and dispatch.

23-- tf CHARLES W. VINCENT.

C. II. LEWERS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant, Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

F. L. JONES,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Clotlung, &c, corner of Queen and

Nuuanu sts. Honolulu, II. I. July 1-- tr

J. FOX,
Baker and Grocer, Nuuanu-6trec- t, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. ly

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer and Accountant. Office corner

of Merchant and Kaahumanu Streets. Honolulu. o-t- r.

GEORGEC.S1DERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J . C. Spalding's Honolulu, H.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copier .Pumps, Bathing Tubs,
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen-
eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. " July 1, 1-- tf

CITY MARKET.
II. Hanlcy, returning thanks for the patronage so liberally be-

stowed upon him at the Family Market," begs to notify
that he will remove, on the 1st of April, to the NEW
CITY MARKET, opposite the new store of. J. T. Water-hous- e,

Esq., King street, where, in conjunction with Mr.
Maxwell, he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those
who may continue to extend their favor.

N. B. Attention will be paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

O Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
of the city within two miles, free of extra charge. o9-- tf

ROBINSON & HUGHES,
Saddle and Harness manufacturers, corner of Fort and notel st.

2 tf

OIILSON & CO.,
Carriage trimming, Upholstery, and Mattrass manufactory, "on

the corner of Fort jxxul Hotel street. 2-- tf

COOPERAGE ! COOPERAGE I
The undersigned would inform his friends and residents, that he

still continues to carry on his business in all its branches at
the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship
Agents and Masters are resjectfully invited to call and ex-
amine his large anil desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
etc., Orders left at his shop will be executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. II. C. GRAHAM.

N. B. On hand and for sale, 4000 bbls Casks. 7-- ly

W. J. RAWL1XS & CO.
Soap Manufacturers, Leleo, Honolulu, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchants and Families with HARD and SOFT
SOAP, Neat's-fo- ot Oil. O Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and
all kinds of Grease, taken in trade or for cash. 13-6- m

S. IIOFFME YER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Cliandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. . July 1, 1856-t-f

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and General Agents, Lahaina, Maui, S. I.

Ships supplied with recruits, storage and money. Jy 1-- tf

JOHN D. IIAVEKOS1
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East Maui. 3S-l- yr

G. D. GILMAN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, H. I. 5-- tf

JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, and cheap dealer in general mechandise, Lahaina,

Maul, S. I. July 1, 1-- tf

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

KILO, HAWAII.
Keepe - nstantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kind3 of
Groceries, and Provisions kc. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched- - buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or. Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms. .

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

JAMES A.BURDICK,
Cooper and Guager, beg3 to inform his friends and the public

generally, that he has recommenced his Coojering business
on his old stand, in the rear of Mr. II. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. All order3
romptly attended to . 13-- tf

- UNION.
Public House by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigara

constantly on hand corner of Marine and Nuuanu streets.
19-l- yr . r

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1856-t-f

W. II. STUART, :

Cabinet maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fort St. Honolulu
- 2-- tf

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
THE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or

all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt
lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work. .

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils &c. on hand and riade to
order.

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized Bugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to cither horse or water power.
2-- D. M. WESTON.

BTJSII-JSS- S CARDS.
AGENT FOR THE

New Vork. Board of Underwriters.
The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,

&c., that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l- y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association. .

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment or
AGENT at these Islands Tor the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received .the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

NORTHERN ASSURANCETHE (established 18o(i.) For Fire and Life Assurance at
home and abroad.

Cniitnl 1,259,700, Sterling.
The undersigned has been appointed Agent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.
7-- tf. at Honolulu.

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY.
UNDERSIGNED, BEING SPECIALTHE for the Insurance Companies in Philadelphia,

requests all masters of ships that are insured at any of the offices
in Philadelphia to call on him in case of distress.

14-- tf . P. FOLGER.

KRULL &r MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, lS56-t- f

FLORENS STAPENHORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. AH average claims

against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1-- tf

II. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and . French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite the

Government House. 41-- tf

RESTAURANT FRANCAIS.
A. MEDAILLE AND DAVIDMESSRS. respectfully inform their friends and the

public generally, that they have opened a Hotel and Restaurant
in Nuuanu street, nearly opposite Mr. Everett's Auction Rooms,
where they hcie, by prompt attention and careful selection of
everything of the best that the market can produce, they will
will receive a portion of public patronage. Dinners, Breakfasts
or Luncheons can be had at all hours, day or night. Confec-
tionary can be supplied, in all its varieties. Parties can be
accommodated at the shortest notice. A constant supply of
preserves, of the most recherche varieties, always on hand.

14-- tf

BOOKBINDING
ONE IN A VARIETY OF STYLES
neatly and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Rooks,

Music, Newspapers, &c, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Rooks, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can' have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, 1856.tf-- '

BULL'S HEAD MARKET.
UNDERSIGNED, OP THE BULL'STHE Market, wishes to inform the Families of Honolulu,

that he will always have on hand, of the best quality, the under
namad "

Beef, Pork,
Mutton, . Sausages,
Veal, Corned Beef, .

Corned Tork, Vegetables,
&c, &c, &c.

12-l- y BERTELMANN.

OTICE THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD
inform his friends and the public generally, that be has

taken the stand lately occupied by C. W. Vincent, King street
where he intends carrying on the caiienteriug business in all its
brandies. Jobbing done at the shortest notice. A share of pa-
tronage is solicited (1-t- f) GEORGE MILLER.

LIVERY STABLE.
THE best Saddle Horses, with new saddles, bridles,
&c, may be found at the Stable of JOHN MA--

N1NI, Maunakea Street, corner of Marine Street.
Horses to let by the month, week, day, or . hour. Prices low

and satisfaction guaranteed. 18-- tf

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON.

HERMAN BENZLER respectfully informs his
the public of Honolulu in general, that he will

open, on the first of February next, a new Restaurant nd
Coffee Saloon, on King street, opiosite the Globe Hotel.

Those who will honor him with their patronage may rest
assured that the most strenuous exertions will be used to merit
the continuance of their supiort. 31-l- y

NEW GOODS
HAM. BRIG "EMMA" FROMEX. for sale at the store of the undersigned, consisting

partly of the following articles :
Cases 9-- 8 Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins,
Blk Alpacca, and Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silk,
Under shirts, Drawers, ladies' Hose,
Fancy, brown & mix'd socks, blue navy caps & covers, &c.

A well selected assortment of
FRESH PRESERVES, in cases cf two doz. each, viz :

Game. Meats and Soups, Bolognas,
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,
Jams, Jellies, &c, &c.
Fresh Eng. Mustard, and lb. bottles
Ass'd drops and Lozenges,

A small lot of light and heavy CLOTniNG,
A few of the new style MOSS PICTURES.

13 tf Vox HOLT & IIEUCK.

185
FAMILY ALMANACS, POCKET DIARIES,

and Calendars for 1857, f'r sale by
26-3- 0 11. M. WHITNEY.

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY.
LL PERSONS indebted to the Estate of Allen & Co.,

uantrupts, are cereby notihed to pay the same without
dely, to CHARLES BREWER 2d,

J. F. B. MARSHALL,
Honolulu, Dec. 1, 185G. (23-t- f) Assignees of Allen & Co.

NGLISH, French, German, and Chinese silks. The most
complete assortment ever ottered. For sale by

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

HARDWARE, nOLLOWWARE,& EARTHENWARE
Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

SHOES Ex " Messenger Bird," for sals by
2otf B. W. FIELD.

MALL LEDGERS, .JOURNALS, LOG
Boeks and Records, just Teceived from San Francisco

4. . H. M. WHITNEY.

BURTON ALE, in hogsheads, for sale by V
July 1, 1856-t-f ROBERT C. JANION.

MECHANICS. The subscriber offers for sale aTO 12 foot Band Wheel.
Also, a Mortice Machine for sale cheap. Apply to
12-- tf

. E. KEMP.

njlARRED ROPE, MANILLA ROPE, Canvas, Paint
M. Boiled Oil, for sale by Jy 1 1 tf ROBERT C. JANION

sAND BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE BY
'J--J- H. 31. WHITNEY.

ANILA CHEROOTS, FOR SALE BY
LT JL July 1, 1856-t-f. " B. W. FIELD.

OX YOKES. Complete varnished Ox Bows, Log Chains,
just received by (24-t- f) . W. N. LADD. -

RAWING PAPER Of various sizes and qualities,
. For sale by

35-4-0 H. M. WHITNEY.

OOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
' S. JOHNSON. Carpenter.

32-- tf V Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

HffACKEIlRL A fpr h.ilf barrels superior mackerel. 4

for family use. for sale low by- - I
59-- tf C. A. & H. F. POOR

--
1

W I3IE FOR SALE.-Enqu- lre rf
JLji 35--tf R. A S. WOOD i

FOREIGIT BUSINESS CilXIDS..

. W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONUI, NEW ZEALAND.
Shipping supplied on the most reasonable terms. Lat

.H0'i c, long. ao-oo,r- j 'J

D. C. MCRCER. J. C. MERRILL.

HIcRlHBR & MERRII-I-- ,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

dorr's wArkhousk,
Nos. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. C. Waterman,

Honolulu ; Messrs. Gilman & Co., Lahaina. 14-6- m

S. CRIFFITT MORGAN. C. S. HATHAWAY. K. T. &TOJIE.

MORGAN. HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San ' Francisco, Cal.

. r , 1.'.-- .. AT, T ! 1 II. PiVP'lteterenees, A. o. iihuih;.v m. -
fc Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Miuturn &

Co., New York, John M. Fori Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-

kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Lsq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, lS56-t- f. ,

. 1. S. . I-OK-
I9 & CO. :

IMPORTERS OP

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Printing Material and Tapers of every description also Agent

for White & Co.'s Type Foundary, No. 132, Sansouie-stree- t,

Sun Francisco.

S:iM,SanFrancisco- -

O. A. Van Bokkelks, New York.
N. B. R. Hoe & Co.'s and Buggies' TrinUng Presses for Sale.

26-l- y

EDWARD HALL.HENRY JOHNSOH.

WHOLESALE
RUCt WAREHOUSE

civ 1,1 A I SCO. CALIFORNIA.
ENRY JOHNSON & CO., 14G, Washington trct,

offer for Side the largest stock of goods in their hue on the
Pacific Coast.

rrr "Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.
23-l- y

p. jl. &. p. a. owsxsrs,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

S BI I P. :C H AN D L B K I j
01 9 Front Slrcet9

SAN FRANCISCO.
NAVAL STORES.

Naval Stores, . Mess Beef,
" and Prime PorkAnchors, Chain Cables,

Blocks, Cordage, Mot and Navy Lread,
Oars, Paints and Oils, Flour,

Duck, Brushes, &c, &c. lS-ly- M

C. W. BROOKS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SAN FRAN CISCO.

Consignments of Island Produce solicited. Orders for pur

chase and shipment of goods attended to.

Refer to B. W. Field, Honolulu.
' 22-l- y

ROPE WALK ANH OAKUM
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZE MApPAC-TIIRE- O
to order constantly on hand.

of Manila awl Hemp Rope (all sizes), Bate Rope, low Line,,
and Oakum, for sale by TLB kJr'

2G-l- y " 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

THE SUBSCRIBER
FOR SALE the following invoice of

OFFERS arrived from Boston in the bark MESSkK-GE- R

BIRD, Homer master, during the month of Nov., 1856 :

10 Cases blue cottons, 5 bales tickings, 5 do. brown cottons,
25 "Bales denims, 5 do brown drillings, 2 cases bine drills,

1 Crate yellow nappies, 10 nests tubs, 10 cases brogaus,
3 Cases goat do, 1 do sewed do, 5 do thick boots,
1 " lasting gaiters, 2 hhds butter, 20 tierces hams, ,

75 Half-bb-ls crushed and grauulated sugar,
10 Cases boiled linseed oil, 3 bbl3 do do do, - - --

1 " pain killer, 1 box lieeswax, 2 kegs salt petrc,
50 Keps zinc paint, 75 kegs pure white lead,
10 Cooking stoves, 3 dor.. Sknnrhtou's elixir,
- 2 Cases assorted chocolate, 100 tins water crackers,
20 Tins oysters, 30 do butter do, 10 do wine do,
30 Doz. assorted meats, 12 do blk pepper,
10 " English mustard, 6 do tomato ketchup, 20 do oysters.
10 " caiers, 5 do pickles, 6 do assorted herbs,
20 M green peas, 12 do green corn, 10 do sausage roeatf

G rose water, 5 do gooscjlx-rrics- , 20 do lobsters, . -

10 " claws, 20 do lemon syrup, 15 do brandy r;ache3,
2 " co cherries, 25 do cherry brandy,
2 " blackberry do, 5 do Boker's bitters, 5 do quinces,

10 " roast beef, 5 do do mutton, G do lioiled do,
12 extract lemon, 6 do mihee-pi-e meat, 10 do beef soup,
20 " assorted preserves, 5 do pepier sacuce,

G " cayenne jeppcr, G preserved milk,
4 " assorted essences, 2 do roust gosse,
4 " mock turtle soup, 4 do oxtail do, 10 do asstd. sauces,
6 " carbonate soda, 6 do cream tartar,' 6 do horse radish.
4 " compound aroma, 5 do Spanish olives,
5 " red current jelly, 2 do rhubarb, 4 do strained honey,

10 Kegs pickles, 20 doz. asstd. preserves,
60 Boxes, each IS lbs, Cavendish tobacco,
25 Half-box- es tobacco 8s, 10 kegs split peas, 2 bales hops,

1 Case Sultana raisins, 5 bbl i?pier, 1 case nutmegs,
10 Kegs white beans, 20 kitts No, 1 mackerel,
10 Boxes codfish, 50 do herrings, 10 do chemical olive soap

1 Case prunes, 1 do Adamantine candles, 5 do table salt,
40 Kegs Carolina rice, 10 bxs olive oil, 20 doz charcoal irons,
15 Bags shot, 5 doz hantUed axes,

ALSO

50 Tackages Manila rope, 1 inch to li, 50 coiLs do whale line,
50 Packages ratlin stuff,
10 " worm line, honseline and marline,
6 CoiU Russian bolt rope, 210 ash oars asstd., 9 to 18 feet,

100 Casks cut nails, 6 do zinc do, 2 reels lead pipe,
14 Packgs. shet iron, bales gunny bags,

1 Bale burlap pockets, 2 do drill Ibags, (for coffee or sugar
bag3), all of which merchandise is offered low, and upon
favorable terms by

17- -t CHAS. BREWER 2d.

&UMIBER, liUilIBER.
ON HAND AND FOR SALECONSTANTLY market rates, a full assortment of

Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for building purposes,
consisting of '

Eastern white pine, H to 2 inch plank,
" " " boardi,

Oreron " " "
" boards, timber, joist, scantling, and plank of all sixes

Eastern and California shingles,
Pine Clapboards,
Yellow pine and Oregon flooring,
Boards tongued and grooved ready for use.

ALSO,
A good assortment of Boston made doors, sashes, blinds, door

and window frames. " ' '
ALSO,

Shortly exiectcd per " CEYLON" a superior assortment of white
pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1-- , A roos tick white
cedar shingles. BEWERS,

g.tf, . . . Fort Street

BISSOLI7TION heretofore
OF

existing between the under
under the firm of Fisher & Jurgens, as Cabinet Makers

and French Polishers, is this day dissolved, by mutual consent.
All persons having claims against the late firm-ar- e hereby re-

quested to present the same immediately, and those indebted to
the same are requested to make payment to either of the under
signed, before the first day of April next. -

II. FISCHER,
II. JURGENS.

Honolulu, Feb. 7, 1857. -. . 33.2m

CLOTHING FOR SALE. The undersigned have
an assortment of German made Clothing,

Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.
Julyl, 1-- tf . v yon HOLT & lusuutt.. -

CANDLES, FOR SALE BYSPERM II. IIACKFELD & CO..- -

iRY GOODS and CLOTHING, in great variety, for sale
uonoiuiu, fluty 1; lsoo-i-i . i,vcqv

W IQUORS, English Groceries, English Soap, for sale by
A , July 1, 1-- tf : : ROBERT C. JANION.



COMMERCIAL.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 29, 1857.

We have little to report on the state of trade the past week.

Business has been excessively dull, and but few articles inquired

for or needed.
We learn from Hawaii that the crop of coffee on that Island

will be larger than ever before; the natives have been stimu-

lated to increased exertions in the care and culture of their
trees, and in gathering the wild coffee. The crop of "Kona"
coffee for 1S57 will amount to about 100,000 ft.

In marine affairs we have also little to report this week. The
Morning Star from Boston brought a small cargo to the Mission,
and the Kauai from Bremen has a general assortment of mer-

chandise on freight. The latter vessel is fitted for whaling.
There have been no departures excepting the schooner San
Diego on a trading voyage to the North.

The British bark Gambia was sold at auction on Friday for
$2725; her inventory, spare anchors, &c, realized about $800
more; she will probably be fitted for whaling.

Auction sales of real estate were held an Thursday last, and
the prices were we believe quite satisfactory to the sellers. A
desirable lot of land in Nuuanu road, above Wm. Ladd'a resi-

dence, containing six-tent-hs of an acre, brought $S00.
"We are able to give but a few quotations this week.
COFFEE Sales of 1000 lbs Kona imperfectly cleaned at 12ic,

15.000 lbs of Hanalei and 7000 lbs Kona bold at about 13c.

Superior lots are held firm at 14c.
SEGARS Sales of 50 M Manila, Havana shape, at $15; job-

bing at $17 per M.
SHINGLES Sales of 130 M shingles, at auction at $5 62 S

$575.
HAY Sales of 15 bales California, at auction, at 25c per lb.
OATS Market nearly bare. We have heard of small sales

at 44ic ft.
RICE Jobbing at 10c for China No. 1. A supply ia ex-

pected.
CEMENT We hear of sales of about 600 bbls, on private j

terms, but. understood to be a trifle above cost and charges.
Purchased on account of the Government. The stock yet in
market is very heavy.

EXCHANGE Whalers' bills on the United States offered at
par (8) 1 cent, prem., which are the extreme rates.

LATEST DATES, received at this Oillce.

San Francisco - - - Mar 20 1 Pari3 --- --- Jan 23
Panama, N. G. - - Afar. 1 Hongkong- - - - - Jan 5
New York - - - - Feb. 20 Sydney, N. S. W. - Dec. 15

Feb. Tahiti Mar 24London - - - - 1 ---- ---

Ships IniI
For Sax Feasckco. No opportunity before the sailing of the

Yankee.
For Lahaina, per Kamoi, to-d- ay or
For Kauai, per Excel, about Saturday.
For Kawaihae, per Maria, soon.

PORT OF HONOLULU, H. I.
ARRIVALS.

(For full reports of Whalers see Shipping List on 4th rage)

April 24 Am wh bark Black Warrior, Brown, from Margarita
Bay, 380 bbls wh.

2--1 Am wh sch E. L. Foster, Austin, fm Margarita Bay,
800 bbls whale.

24 Am missionary packet Mormng Star, Moore, 138 days
from Caje Cod via Rio.

24 Am wh ships William & Henry and Mary Ann lay off
and on, and sailed on 25th for the N. W. coast.

25 Haw sch Aary, Berrill, fm Kawaihae.
25 Haw sch John Young, Hale, fm Koloa.
26 Am wh ships Julian, Cleveland, and Tybee, Freeman,

arrived off the port and sailed again.
26 Haw sch Sally, fm Hilo.
27 Am wh bk James Andrews, Kelly, fm Margarita Bay,

1250 bb!s oil.
27 Oldenburg brig Kauai, Mammen, 190 days from Bre-

men, via Tahiti 22 days, with merchandise to Hoff-schlag-er

& Stapenhorst.
27 Kinoole, Morse, fm Kona, Hawaii.
28 Sch Kamoi, Chadwick. fm Lahaina.
28 Am wh ship Addison, fm Lahaina, lay off and on, and

sailed fur the Ochotsk.
30 Schr Excel, Antoine, from Koloa.

Telegraph Hill, 7 o'clock A. M. Thursday. Wind fresb
f rom E. N. E. A square rigged vessel in sight coming down
the channel with studding-sail- s set on both sides distant about
twenty-fiv- e miles from Diamond Head. Probably it is a mer-

chantman, but as it is hazy on the water, it is difficult to say.
10 A. M. The above vessel proves to the bark Metropolis,

from Columbia River, with a cargo of lumber.
O Wc learn that a large ship is becalmed under Waianaet

probably the French corvette from Bird Island.

DEPARTURES.
April 23 Br brig Recovery, .Mitchell, for Vancouver s Island.

24 Brig Emma, Bent, for Hanalei.
25 Haw sch Kamoi, Chadwick, for Lahaina.'
27 Haw sch John Young, Hale, for Koloa.
28 Am sch San Diego, Croften, for Japan.
28 Haw sch Mary, Berrill, for Kawaihae.
29 Schr Sally, from Hilo.

VESSELS IN I'OItT. APRIL. 29.
Am wh bk Clack Warrior, Z?rown.
Am wh bk James Andrews, Kelly.
Am wh sch E. L. Frost, Austin.
Am brigantine Morning Star, Moore.
Bremen brig Kauai, Mammen.
British bark Gambia,
Haw sch Pfiel.
Brig Agate, Comstock refitting. Sail3 Saturday.

Coasters in Port
Sch Maria, Molteno, repairing.
" Kamoi, Chadwick, for Lahaina.
' Kinoole, Morse, for Kona.
" Sally, Kui, for Hilo.

Excel, Antonio, for Kauai Saturday.

MEMORANDA.

Bark Tybee reports whale-shi- p Alice Frazier, Newell, at
Valparaiso in Feb., taken nothing since leaving the Islands.
Would sail soon for the North Pacific.

Missionary Packet Morning Star, Capt. S. G. Moore, 138

days from Boston, reports : Sailed from Cape Cod 6th Dec.
1856. Dec. 31st, lat. 18 53 N-- , long. 37 20 W. spoke ship Arabf
Roebeck, 19 days Boston, bound to Calcutta. January 10, lat.
8 34 S., long. 34 26 W., Humbolt, of Boston, from Chincha
Islands, hound to Hampton Roads. Jan. 11, lat-1- 0 00 S., long.
34 30 W.. ship Wild Rover, Newell, of Boston, bound to San
Francisco. Jan. 18, lat. 25 10 S., long. 39 46 W., sprung fore- -
yard bore up for Rio Janeiro. Sailed from thence on the 30th.
February H spoke whale-shi- p Noble, Jennings, of Sag Har-
bor, 600 bbls sperm, 200 blackfish oil was to leave the ground
middle of June for home.

The schooner Haalilio secured a humpback cow and calf last
Fridav off Lahaina, which would yield from 40 to 50 bbls oil.

Schooner Favorite arrived at Lahaina Friday P. M., 70 hours
from Honolulu ; Liholiho same day 8 P. M., 74 hours from do. ;

schooner Kamehameha, Saturday 6 A. M., 60 hours passage-neit- her

of them had any wind until Friday evening. Schooner
Kamoi. Chadwick. which sailed on Saturday went up in 18
hours passage.

Vessels Expected from Foreign Ports--

French corvette Embuscade, Pichon, is due froni her cruise to
Bird Island.

Am bark Fanny Major, Lawton, would leave San Francisco
for this port about May 15.

Am bark Yankee, Smith, due from San Francisco about April
&th. -
Bremen shin Post- - Weicard. from San Francisco.
Am bark Metropolis, would leave Columbia River, March 30,

lor Honolulu.
a Am shin John Marshall, left New York for Honolulu in Jan.

Br shin Minetta. was to leave London . consigned to
R. Clouston, Aeent of the Hudson's Bay Co.

Clipper ship Kamehameha IV, Garry, to sail from Liverpool
April 20, witn merchandise to 11. U. J anion.

Am brigantine L. P. Foster, Johnson, is expected about May
10. from Puget Sound, with a cargo of lumber to Hackfeid & Co.

One of II. A. Pierce's line of Boston and S. I. Packets was to
sail from Boston for Honolulu about Feb. 15.

INTER-ISLAN- D TRADE.

From Hanalei per John Young, April 25600 bags coffee,

2 piles wood, 40 bags rice, 20 bags salt, 1 keg butter, 1 box cloth-- m

,vVra inn i,i?a r,M mnrvT. tjOO oranges 20 native
jXIJtj J.VJ vuiAvja) wm, r

1 k w a m a nrr Marv. Anril 2547 head cattle, 4

horses, 15 trusses hay, 5 pigs, 35 bbls Irish tatoes.
ft 1S rftee.From K.OSA, Hawaii jier rnuuoic,

15 bbls sweet potatoes, 5 du. Dananas, uuuuo , n L, 1
hides , 68 goat skins, 400U oranges, a norses, o cawac, -
fowls.u tt.t son xr A IT 9000 lbs duIu. 20 bajrs coffee

(about 1000 lbs), 38 bags pia (about 3000 lbs), 2 bales fungus, 61

hides, 4o goat suns, z noxes emyvjr dw- -

IMPORTS.

Tioffuw ner brie Kauai ISO demijohns vinegar, 61
yL, 34 boxes wine, 1000 boxes oil, 405 boxes merchan-Vo- l.

3 trunks do. 17 bales do. 10 M bricks. 2000
Oise, o1 l , Kf1p case. 14 demiiohns merchandisebwu, -

boxes 4 bbls do,

boxes aoap.

EXPORTS.

For Yancocvek's Island per brigantine Recovery 339 bags
sugar, 26 bbls molasses, 3 cases cheroots, 2 kegs nails, 7 coils
Manila rope, 1 empty keg, 98 bags salt, 19 bundles hoop iron, 1
bag coffee, 1 box tea, 3 kegs paint, 1 bundle cotton, 1 box specie,
3 casks tallow, 5 cases gin.

PASSENGERS.

For Japax sch San Diego Gust C Reiners, T T Dougherty.
From Boston per Morning Star Rev H Bingham and lady,

Mrs Susan V Jackson and child.
From Tahiti per Bre brig Kauai 5 seamen.
For Lahaina per Kamoi J F Colbum, Judge Bond, Mr.

Unna, and 15 deck passengers.
From Lahaina per Kamoi Dr G M Bates, N F Sayre.
From Kona, Hawaii per Kinoole Capt Cumings, J Lazarus,

and 25 deck passengers.
From Kawaihae per Mary Miss Purdy, Miss H Blanchard,

and 24 deck passengers.

PLACES OF WORSHIP
SEAMEN'S BETHEL Rev. S. C. Damon Chaplain King

street, near the Sailors' Home. Preaching on Sundays at
11 A. M. and 7 P. M. Seats free. Sabbath School after
the morning services.

FORT STREET CHURCH Corner of Fort and Beretania sts.,
Rev. J. D. Strong, Pastor. Preaching on Sundays at 11

A. M. and 7 P. M. Sabbath School meets at 10 A. M.
METHODIST CHURCH Nuuanu avenue, corner of Tutui

street Rev. Wm. S. Turner, Pastor. Preaching every
Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7 P. M. Seats free. Sabbath
School meet3 at 10 A. M.

KING'S CHAPEL King street, above the Palace Rev. E. W.
Clark Pastor. Services, in Hawaiian every Sunday at
9i A. M. and 3 P. M.

CATHOLIC CHURCH Fort street, near Beretania under the
charge of Rt Rev. Bishop Maigret, assisted by Abbe
Modeste. Services every Sunday at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.

SMITH'S CHURCH Beretania street, near Nuuanu street
Rev. Lowell Smith Pafetor. Services, in Hawaiian, every
Sunday at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.

PORT OF X.AH.AIU.A, JVEAUI.

ARRIVALS.
April 22 William & nenry, Grinnell, 100 sperm.

25 Julian, Cleveland.
27 Fr sh Gen. Teste, Le Mercier, 100 sp, 250 wh, 2000 bn.

DEPART URES.
April 22 William & Henry, Grinnell, for Honolulu.

25 Julian, Cleveland, for the North.
27 Addison, Lawrence, for Kodiack. ;

PORT OF HILO, HAWAII.
ARRIVALS.

April 22 Am wh bk Silver Cloud, Coggshall, 5 mos from New
Bedford, 110 sperm.

MEMORANDA.
Bark Silver Cloud reports having spoken the Gideon How-lan- d,

Bryant, off Cape Horn, with 100 bbls sperm, takan since
leaving the Islands. Also 5 or 6 days ago spoke the Julian,
Cleveland, bound to these islands.

SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICE.
Persons desirous of mailing papers, can procure them at our

counter neatly done up in wrappers, five copies for 50 cents, or
twelve copies for a dollar.

Terms. Six Dollars per annum.
Single Copies 12 cents each.

AGENTS FOtt THE COMMERCIAL ADVERTISES.

Lahaina, Maut --

Makawao,
C. S. BARTOW, Esq.

E. Maui L. L. TOUBERT, Esq.
Hilo, Haivaii Capt. J. WORTH.
Kawaihae, Hawaii Capt. J AS. A. LAW.
Kona, Hawaii THOS. II. PARIS, Esq.
Koloa, Kauai Dr. J. W. SMITH.
San Francisco, Cal L. P. FISHER, Esq., Mer. Ex.
New Bedford and U. S. B. LINDSEY, Ed. Ship List.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

THURSDAY, APRIL 30.
Agriculture of the Hawaiian Islands. No 2.

The Cotton Plant.
Cotton cannot properly be treated as a prodruft of

these islands, although the plant has been growing
here for many years and may be considered as accli-

mated. It is to be found wild on the five principal
isknds, and though several attempts to cultivate it
have been made in former years, it has never yet re-

ceived that attention which it demands. It appears
to have been introducad about twenty-eig- ht years
since. In the year 1835, an attempt was made to
manufacture cotton cloth at the Wailuku Seminary
on Maui, and about ninety yards were then made,
but the imported article was so much superior and
cheaner. that its manufacture was given up. About

jr " -
that time or soon after, a foreigner, by the name of
Smith, commenced a cotton plantation on the same
island, but for want of means to carry it on, was
forctd to give it up. The trial was not considered a
fair one. The only notice we can now find of this
enterprise is in the Hawaiian Spectator, Vol. I, page
91, where it is stated, A cotton plantation has been
commenced at Haiku, Maui, by Charles R. Smith,
an American gentleman. About fifty-fi- ve acres have
been planted."

The climate and soil of these islands are most ad
mirably adapted to the cultivation of this plant, and
it is the opinion of those familiar with the subject,
that there is no drawback to its successful cultivation,
except the want of capital and experience. To per-

sons thoroughly acquainted with its culture, and with
ample means to commence and carry on a plantation
for two or three years with the best machinery, there
can be no. question that a good field is open. No at
tempt at manufacture ought to be made here at pres
ent. "What is necessary is to commence a plantation,
and depend on the United States or England for a
market. Samples of Sandwich Islands cotton, sent to

the United States in 1856, have been pronounced to

be fully equal to the South Sea Island cotton, and
worth thirty cents per pound, which is about the
present price of the latter article.

Character. The cotton plant is described by

botanists, under the generic name of Gos'sypium, and
which Limueus divides into five species, iz.: 1, G.

herbaceum : 2. G. arboreum: 3, G. hirsutum; 4,1
G. reliq'iosum; 5, G. barbedenses; but it is now
more generally divided, according to its cardinal dis-

tinctions, into three groups the .herbaceous, the
shrubby and the arboraceous.

The herbaceous is a single species, with many vari-

eties, which present but little difference to the eye of

the botanist, but one of considerable importance, in
point of commercial value. It grows to a height of
two to six feet, and is cultivated in the southern part
of the United States, British India and China. It is

described by some botanists as a biennial. It is

known, however, that the seed of the cotton, cultivated
in the Southern States as an annual, is obtained from

all three of the species, which in the West Indies,
South America, and other tropical" countries grows
into a tree, and is perennial.

Of the shrubby cotton, there are several varieties,
but like the herbaceous, of different commercial value.
It grows from ten to fifteen feet in height, and is cul
tivated in South America, Barbadoes and the Isle of
France. It is said to be of superior quality in res
pect to the length of fibre and fineness, but to be un-

profitable on account of the comparatively small quan-

tity of its yield.
The arboraceous grows to a height of fifteen to

twenty feet, and is indigenous in Hindostan, China,

Mr. F.
Society's

I,lrom Bostoji per .Morning Star-- 84 flour, Et an(j parts of South America, and cen--
'10 bars 17 bblslbwpork,2bndsawcasgdo do,

iron,
8 do trai Africa. The celebrated American Sea Island cot-brea- d,

61 cases '.a tmntx. 1 kit mackerel. 12 plow . - . . . j i i Am T,;a cmoIm
63 pkgs do, O "rr g bndfc plow hardies, 1 bblrice, ton IS saia TO oe uenvcvx uVi
skeletons, 2 bndls rplow P' fi. chests 1U bbl9 8Ugar Cultivation. From a communication by

iVBtoiSS 3Vndls iron bars, 7 cases hardware, i range xoP, ,

Qudiflotf published in the Agricultural

Transactions for 185G, page 104, we find the following

remarks on tho cultivation of the plant in these
islands : ,

"The Sea Island is the only kind growing at the
islands, so far as my information extends. Its
growth is amazing. That which I planted ran over
twenty feet There arc thousands of acres on the
island of Maui adapted to the growth of cotton, as it
requires a dry, loamy soil; and from information
derived from others, I have no doubt there are also
large tracts on Hawaii and Kauai adapted to the cul-

tivation of cotton.
" A great advantage at the islands over the United

States, in the cultivation of cotton would be, that it
does not require here to be planted every year, while
cotton could bo picked ten months out of every twelve.
In the United States they raise from five to eight hun-

dred pounds to the acre; here, say you raise five

hundred pounds the first picking, and five hundred
during the remaining five months, and you have a
thousand pounds to five or eight hundred in the same
time. In the States it has to be planted every year,
while here, it would not require to be planted oftener
than once in five years, and it would neither decrease
in quantity nor deteriorate in quality sufficient to
justify its planting oftener.

" So far as my observation extends, the cotton plant
here has fewer diseases than in the States, only the
boll-wor- m and the .cotton lice, and these to no great
extent. In planting here I would recommend to have
the plants about eight feet apart, or nine feet, if the
soil is very rich and strong. The plants will require
different treatment in different localities, and experi-
ence alone can direct the farmer. Seed for planting
should be ginned immediately, and spread upon the
floor to dry. If the cotton seed be not wanted, pack
the seed cotton away in the house, to remain until a
gentle heat is perceived, when it is in a good condi-

tion to gin. "When heated so as to become perceptibly
warm to the hand, it should be opened and spread
out to cool. Cotton thus heated will gin faster and
have a softer feel, will not be so brittle and will have
a rich creamy color. The seeds are useful for oil,
and as food for hogs; thrown in a' pile until they
become heated, they are good for manure."

Cultivation in tiie U. S. After the ground is
prepared for the plough, by cutting up and raking
into rows the old stalks, and then burning them, it is
laid off by running furrows 8 or 9 feet apart. On
these furrows, beds are formed with a plough, and
the entire surface of the ground ploughed. An open-
ing is made in the top of each bed with a coulter,
into which the seed is strewed continuously, and
then covered by turning two furrows over them.
When the cotton is up, and three leaves appear on
the-youn- g plants, they are thinned out with a hoe,
leaving the others standing at distances of 36 inches.
Afterwards, another thinning takes place, as it would
be unsafe at first to reduce the plants to one in each
place, they being at that age tender and liable to be
injured by north winds. The cultivation is continued
with the plough and hoe until "corn picking" com-

mences. "The highest yield of cotton on our best allu-

vial and cane lands is three bales to the acre, of 500
lbs. each, and could all the cotton be saved, the ave-

rage in favorable seasons would not fall short of this
quantity. .JBiit high winds, heavy-beati- ng or long-continii- ecl

rains, and drought, are all very injurious,
ancurenuer tne cotton crop tne most precarious raised

us. The average yield is a bale and a half to the
acre." Patent Office Report, 1854. .

Gathering. "Like type-settin- g, cotton-picki- ng is,
and must still continue to be, performed by the fin-

gers ; but its rate has become as accelerated as if some
new motive power was applied in the process. Fifty
years since, 50 pounds a day was accounted fair work.
Now the children double this ; and 200 pounds is not
unfrequently the average of the whole gang of hands,
to say nothing of those who pick their 400 or 500
pounds of bolls. The cotton is gathered from the
bolls in tho field in sacks, suspended over the neck
and shoulder, and from which it is emptied from time
to time into large baskets, made generally of white
oak splints, and capable of holding about 100 or 150
pounds. It is generally weighed at noon and at
night, in the field, and the baskets emptied into a
wagon, hauled to the gin-yar- d, and spread upon
scaffolds, exposed to the sun, to dry. It is there
picked over and threshed by such --hands as are suited
to this light employment." Ibid.

The importance which attaches to cotton, considered
as an article of commerce, and the probability that it
will at no distant day be extensively cultivated in
these islands, induces us to give in this connection a
brief historical account of its cultivation in the dif-

ferent countries where it has been found to thrive,
with the amount consumed, cost of production and
other facts connected with it, which will be of interest.

The great cotton producing countries of the p'resent
day arc situated between the parallels of 18 and 35
North latitude; embracing the southern part of the
United States, the West Indies, Egypt, Persia, the
northern part of British India, and the southern part
of China. It is grown to some extent in the more
tropical countries of central Africa, and the northern
part of South America. Brazil is the only country
south of the equator in which it is cultivated to any
extent. The Isle of Bourbon, situated, in latitude
south, corresponding to that of the Sandwich Islands
north, has been celebrated for the superior quality of
its cotton.

The countries, situated within the great northern
cotton belt, in which cotton is either not cultivated
at all, or to an inconsiderable extent, are Arabia, the
great desert of Sahara, and the Barbary States, in
northern Africa, Mexico and the Sandwich Islands.
In China, cotton has been cultivated in gardens from
remote antiquity, but was never turned to any use
ful account, until the end of the thirteenth century.
It is now cultivated in China to a large extent; but
not in sufficient quantities to supply the home con-

sumption of the country. The importations into
China from Bombay and other parts of India are now
about 15,000,000 pounds annually. It was found to

be indigenous in Peru and Mexico by the Spaniards,
and constituted the principal clothing material of the
aborigines, from which they are said to have fabricated
webs of extreme tenuity, arid cloths of beautiful
figures. In Europe, no mention is made of cotton
until about the fourteenth century. The earliest no
tice of it in England, as an article of trade, was in I

1641. And but little more than half a century has !

elapsed since the British cotton manufacture was in !

its infancy.
The first notice of cotton in the British North

American colonies, as an article of commercial value,
was in 1748. In 1792 England attempted by treaty
stipulation with the United States, to prohibit the
importation of American cotton, in order to increase
the English carrying trade of the West Indies. This
provision of the treaty was not ratified. In 1785 the
total export of American cotton jnto England, was
fourteen bales.

Of South American cotton, that of Pernambuco is
said to have the highest commercial value, and was
formerly considered superior to any other, the Amer-

ican Sea Island and Bourbon excepted.- - The cotton

of Demerara is described as a strong, glossy staple of
nf mil v ordinary fineness. All the

uuVvuix "iiv, " J "
South American and most of the West Indian cotton

is the produce of the shrubby, and not the herbace--
ous plant. The cotton of Smyrna (in latitude d

35' north) which formerly supplied the whole demand

of Europe, is now considered inferior for manufac-

turing purposes, and is chiefly valuable on account

of its inflammable nature, for candle wickmg.
In Egypt, the cotton culture, which had been de

clining for many centuries, was finally abandoned.
And it was not until about the year 1823 that its
culture was again commenced, under the auspices of
Mahemet Ali from whose exertions it has received
an extraordinary impulse, and the export of which
had reached in 1855, 56,000,000 pounds, of about
$4,000,000 in value. The seed of the Egyptian cot-

ton was introduced from Brazil, the West Indies and
the United States. It is of the long staple, of supe-

rior fineness, the best qualities of which are second

only to the American Sea Island.
The East Indian cotton is the lowest in quality

and value, although improvements have recently
been made to a limited extent, by the introduction of

American seed, and American modes of culture. The

total produce of the British East Indies, was esti-

mated in 1850 at 450,000,000 pounds, two-thir- ds of
which was worked up in the country, for home use.

And the remaining one-thi-rd was about equally di-

vided between England and China.
According to an English authority, the Southern

States of America had, in 1850, increased their ship-

ments to England, from 16,000,000 pounds in 1800,
to 600,000,000 pounds ; whilst British India had
increased her export in the same period, from 6,000,-00- 0

pounds to 80,000,000 pounds. The upland cot-

ton of the United States, which is cultivated in the
interior of Georgia and South Carolina, and also in
the States of Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and
Tennesee, is of the short staple, but much esteemed
for its superior whiteness, and now forms the great
bulk of the cotton of commerce.

To be continued.

The Missionary Packet.
The American brigantine Jllorning Star, Captain

S. G. Moore, arrived here on Friday last, 138 days
from Boston. She was off the port at sundown the
previous evening, but too late to enter. She sighted
tho islands four days before reaching port, but owing
to the light winds and calms, which have prevailed,
since crossing the equator, she made but little pro-

gress. She put into Rio Janeiro for a foreyard, and
deducting her detention on this account, made the
passage in 126 days. She was towed into port by the
steam tug, and it was a pleasing coincidence that
she, as the emblem of the missionary enterprise, was
followed close astern by the sch. E. L. Frost, an
emblem of our commerce, loaded deep with a full
freight of oil from the California Gulf, both vessels
being brought in together by the tug boat. The
Morning Star is a most beautiful clipper-mode- l, her
hull very much resembling our favorite San Francisco
packet the Yankee, having a round stern, poop deck,
and high bulwarks. Even in our port, where we see
often some of the finest specimens of clipper vessels,
she is considered no ordinary craft. She is furnished
with a spacious cabin, and state-roo- ms for fifteen
passengers, besides accomodations for eight or ten
forward passengers. Her freight capacity is about
100 tons. With her sailing qualities, Capt. Moore
expresses himself much pleased. Her best day's run
was 242 miles. She is built with great strength
throughout, and appears to be well adapted for the
service intended. A merchant remarked that three
such packets forming a line between this port and
San Francisco, would run full all the time.

The Morning Star cost about $12,000, and the
most singular circumstance about her is, that she is
owned by between 40,000 and 50,000 children in the
United States and in these islands, in shares of 10
cents and upwards. So great was the demand for
" stock" in her that up to the last advices from Bos
ton, over $25,000 had been subscribed enough to
build a sister packet for her.

Immediately on the vessel's coming alongside the
wharf, her deck was crowded with natives, who were
loud in praise of her as their vessel. During her
stay of six days she has been an object of great curi
osity, not only to the natives, but to the children of
Honolulu, several hundred of whom have taken shares
in her.

Presentation of a Sanner.
On Wednesday, April 29, at half past four o'clock,

P. M., the Sabbath school children of Honolulu, both
foreign and native, assembled on the Market Wharf
to witness the presentation to Capt. Moore, of a sig-

nal or banner, which had been prepared for the occa-

sion by the ladies of Honolulu. The signal is made
of white bunting, about twenty feet long and twelve
feet wide. Over; the center is the word Morning in
blue letters, beneath which is a star and dove with
an olive branch. It makes altogether a pretty design,
and reflects credit on Mrs. Abagail Ladd, who has
had the charge of preparing it.

The crowd attracted to the wharf was large, and
must have numbered several thousands. The Sab--
bath schools of the Fort-stre- et Congregational, Bethel
and Methodist-Churches- , as well as the two .native
churches were represented, and we cannot perhaps
give a better idea of the proceedings than by inserting
a programme of them.

f ORDER OF EXERCISES

P RJ3S ENTATION OF A SIGNAL
TO THB

MORNING STAR.
1. Invocation, Rev. J. D. Strong.
2. hinging,

" The Moruins Star."
Star of the morn, whose placid ray,

Beam'd mildly o'er yon sacred hill,
While whisp'ring zephyrs seemed to say,

As silence slept and earth was still,
Hail, harbinger of gospel light !

Dispel the shades of Nature's night !

&c, &c.
; 3. Heading of Scriptures, - - Rev. W. S. Turner.
4. Prayer, (in Hawaiian) - - . Rev. L. Smith.
5. Presentation, ... ReV. r. Armstrong.
6. Reply, - - - - Capt. Moore.
7. Singing,

The Missionary Packet.
BY MRS. M. D. STRONG.

V7e hail thy white sails gleaming
On this far distant strand,

Thou "Star," whose welcome beaming
Shall lighten many a land ;

We hail thee, gladly sharing
In this blest work of love,

Our bannered offering bearing,
The star and peaceful dove.

8. Address, (in nawauan) lion. John Ii.
9. Singing, (in Hawaiian)

10. Address, (in English) Rev. S. C. Damon.
11. Doxology, " From all that dwell," &c
12. Benediction, - - Rev. E. W. Clark.

The ceremonies were intended as a welcome to
Capt. Moore and his beautiful nacket. and as such
were most heartily entered into by the young people
assembled. Immediately after the presentation, the
signal was run up to the mainmast head amid the
prolonged cheers of at least five thousand spectators.
It is unnecessary for us to give any outline of the
remarks. We learn they will be given in the Friend
of to-morr- The Morning Star will sail for the

Marquesas on Friday, and takes, as passengers, Rev.
J. S. Emerson, J. E. Chamberlain, Esq., Mr. Nama-keh-a

(a chief,) and Mr. and Mrs. Kaukau, the two
latter being sent out as missionaries to that group.

NOTES OF TIIE WEEK.
Wualess. Tho general topic of conversation for

the past week has been the return, on Friday last, of
two of our island whalers the schooner E. L. Front,
absent 5 months, with about 800 bbls, and the bark
Black JVarrior, absent 3 months, with 380 bbls.
Both vessels discharge their cargoes here. The suc-

cess which these vessels have met will, we hope, lead
to further investments in the whaling business. The
E. L. Frost, with a ten months fit-o- ut, sailed for about
$12,000. She brought in a cargo worth not far from
$15,000. The bark sailed at an outlay of $9,000,
and brings in a cargo of about $7,000. She sails
again to-d- ay for the Kodiack. ground. The Frost
will probably get away next week for her sum-
mer cruise, and both vessels stand a fair chance of
doing as well as they have done in the winter cruise.

On Monday morning the bark James Jlndrcws
came in with about 1250 bbls. oil, from the same
ground, (Margarita Bay). Capt. Kelly had his leg
broken by a whole, as did also one of his officers.
It was partly to obtain proper medical treatment that
the vessel came into port. Capt. Kelly is doing well.
The mate was left on the coast at his own request,
and against the captain's advice. We learn that the
whales on the California coast are very dangerous,
and becoming every season more so. Some of the sea-

men who have returned in the above vessels refuse to
go to sea again, through fear of the whales.

The Yankee is somewhat behind her usual
promptness. Last year she arrived on the 18th of
April, 13 days passage. It is possible that Bhe may
have had a long passage over, and not hav e left San
Francisco until the 15th of this month. Up to the
hourjof'feoing to press, we have no advices of her.

.SHould she not have left till the 15th inst. it is proba
ble that E. II. Allen, Esq., will return a passenger
in her.

P. S. A vessel is reported to be in sight from
Diamond Head, supposed to be the Yankee. If so,
and her news is important, we shall issue an extra
as soon as possible after her arrival.

Fire Department. Engine Companies Nos. 1 and
2 turned out on Saturday last with their machines,
and exercised them, the former from the cistern oppo-
site the Post Office, and No. 2 from tho reservoir cor-
ner of King and Mauna Kea streets. The companies
turned out strong and made as good an appearance as
we have ever seen, and will prove very efficient in
case of a conflagration, which may occur most any
time before one knows it in this our city of combus-
tibles and carelessness. These exercises have the
good effect of keeping the companies well practised
and ready for any emergency.

Consular Jury. We hear that three-America-
n

seamen at Lahaina, who are under bonds to appear
at the May term of the Circuit Court at that place,
to answer to ft criminal prosecution by the government
authorities, have filed their certificates of nationality
with the Clerk of the Court, claiming the privilege
of a jury to be selected by the American Consul, A.
G. Chandler, Esq. Some rich developments may be
expected as to matters and things connected with tho
administration of justice at that place. This course,
we learn, meets with the hearty approval of the resi-
dents at Lahaina.

British Bark Gambia. This vessel, which ar-
rived recently from England, after a series of disasters
and detentions, was sold at auction on Friday last.
The hull with a good inventory brought $2725. Tho
total sale amount to $3500 a very liberal figure.
The vessel was purchased by Capt. B. F. Snow, and
may eventually be fitted out as a whaler. We under-
stand that parties have offered to take shares in her,
if fitted out as a whaler, to the extent of eleven-i"ii- s,

which indicates general confidence in tho vessel as
well as in the whaling business.

California Produce. In the Sacramento Union
we find the annual official statistics of the agricultural
products of the State of California for 1856. We
give the total of each product: wheat 2,937,239
bushels; barley 3,220,230 bushels; oats 854,420
bushels; corn 165,464 bushels; potatoes 721,018
bushels; hay 74,755 tons. The total number of fruit
trees growing in the State is: peach 571,598; applo
264,521;. pear 25,890; cherry 14,683; plum 16,161;
apricot 11,047; fig 3,747; grape vines 1,317,956.
The increase in all the above over the previous year
is very large. The population of tho State is about
360,000, increasing annually about ten per cent.

Traveling. Speed in voyaging about the islands
is a thing yet to be desired. A resident who returned
last week from a trip to Hilo and the crater, gives a
graphic account of his experience. He left Honolulu
about the middTe of March in a coasting schooner;
was ten days getting up to Hilo, visited the crater and
returned to that town, where he was obliged to wait
an entire week for an opportunity to return. At last
got on board a whaleship, and was seven days from
Hilo to Honolulu. He sums up as follows ; was absent
30 days, of which 17 were spent on the water,
six days visiting the crater, and seven days waiting
an opportunity to get back. Very encouraging this.

Petty Thieving. Our attention has been again
called to the numerous cases of thieving going on.
This crime is evidently on the increase, and in many
cases receives no check from the police, which has
been reduced to the smallest possible force too small
for the wants of the place. The garden of Dr. Hille-bran-d,

as well as that of Mr. Wm. Ladd, and others
have been repeatedly robbed of some of the choicest
flowers and plants, imported at great expense from
the United States and Europe. These plants are
evidently stolen for the purpose of being reset, and it
is rumored that they find their way into the gardens
and enclosures of those dwelling in high places. If
so, we trust that this pilfering may be stopped now,
before any further exposure becomes necessary.

- Sponge. We have seen a very fine specimen of
sponge picked up on the beach under Diamond Head.
The sample is finer than the most of the imported
article. On the south end of Hawaii, we learn, that
quantities of sponge arc, thrown up on tho beach , but
it is usually very coarse.

The Greatest City. London is now the greatest
city in the world, and far surpasses all the great
pities of antiouitv. Acrwrrlinrr tr fiShln Tif rrnnla- -
w- - J. J Miu VV VUV Z. tion of ancient Rome, in the height of its magnificence,

600,000, and Dr. Medhurst supposes the population
of Pekin is about 2,000,000. The population of Lon-

don, according toTccent statistics, amounts to 2,500,-00- 0,

404,622 having been added to it during the last
ten years. The census shows that it contains 307,721

, inhabited, and 16,389 uninhabited houses. Pans
proper has increased 200,000 in population since
Louis Napoleon first assumed sway. New York is

stretching on toward 1,000,000.
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Honolulu, April, 28, 1857.

p vcific Commercial Advertiser: In your
'

f the 2-3- 1 1 think you are too hard on the
IJUI vppvio. jLuv cuii--' la a111

'
tji(I1.0f all, because one happens to go by de--i

not exactly the cheese. You must recollect
'the JCamamalu (a clipper of 1824,) there are
! route the following, viz.: Liholiho, Capt.
Son, llC Manuokawai, Capt. JBcckley, and last,

the Sally, Capt Km; all staunch, well

I u0v absent however on a voyages for supplies
I'fjrnislieJ by Messrs. Penguin, Pelican & Co.,
4 i Island, and in the meantime, till she resumes

ual trips, me nno win De Kept up Dy the L.itio-- mJ

.y. The performance of the latter vessel
r last round trip is hard to beat. She left Hono-h;irb- or

on the afternoon of Thursday the lGth,
irrived from Ililo on her return on Sunday, the
stopping at all intermediate ports, and taking
discharging freight and passengers at all of
From this, one may judge, by a small process

luctive reasoning, that there was not much sleep--
f all hands on deck, whatever else may have been
on. "For my part I think a good native master

tout so good and so good," with a foreign one.
:r as the "drunk" is concerned, they are as ab--
ious as their coequals in rank of a different color
lineage. The ITamdmalu; it appears, ha3 gone

t using out of her legitimate route, and lo, and
U, the leaders of the Pacific Commercial Ad-,-rr

and the Hue Hawaii open on the whole fra--
Vtvof poi fngatelom. The casuality was most

ruinate and to be lamented from the loss of life
jiJant, illy to be spared from our sparse popula- -

. .f il l. ii s

but neveriueiess ine remaining portion oi tne
5,1 fleet should net be condemned viva
y rtune of this one and perhaps the least fitly offi-f- or

her work. The appointment of government
ens to superintend their fitting out, &c, is air

The spare funds of government can be put
i better use.

good officers and good vessels like tho Sally,
2 vou can laugh at wind and wTcather and the bug-I- s

of inter-isla- nd navigation. I have in my com- -
.Ication alluded more particularly to the Ililo
kets, as the Kamamalu, was in that line, but I
tM have mentioned the JIoi, the Maria, the
nl and others, who are constantly making pro-ti- vc

trips under the management of Messrs.

iron, King, Molteno, Pease & Co. In a word our
clippers can match any other line of clippers in
field of business, for safety and dispatch.

One in the Trade. .

Lahaina, Aril 25, 1857.
Ma. Editor: In your issue of the 23d inst.,I see

tice of the missing schooner Kamamalu, in which
qcrience and Lahaina beer figure pretty largely
the cause of the loss. Now I do not suppose that
one in Honolulu, or in Lahaina for that matter,
any desire to injure the character of the captain

die schooner, more especially since he is supposed
be dead. Since this report spoken of has been
ide known here, (and I believe it originated in
nolulu) I have made strict enquiry and can not

,1 that the captain or officers of the missing vessel
.re at any nine m ic unuu vl gcitiujj miuiiuateti

beer either in Lahaina or elsewhere. Is it not
j trtunatc enough that the poor fellows must lose
eir lives, without being accused afterwards of guz--

i i t xi, 4. v : : i i. iila" ueer, Jiuu ujr mu, ihcluis unugmg uuout me
a'dent ? I think it would be more charitable if Mr.
imor would endeavor to fix on the true cause, which
pears plain to me, and that is the vessel was not
iTed properly, the foremast being altogether too
vy for the hull or model. I once made a passage
the Kamamalu and thought the fault very plain

1 perceived. We had a few squalls, and I noticed
it sho buried under them, although they were
i heavy ; hence it appears plain to me, that this de--t

has been the cause of the loss of the vessel. I
.1 ll A. J. 1 1 I 1m been miormea mac me mgnt on wnicn sne is

.pposed to have been lost, was one of unusual
erity in the Hawaii channel; and if such was the

and a heavy squall has struck her, it is nothing
mu'e that she i? lost, but would have been more
range had she have been saved. Yours,

A Reader.

FOREIGN NEWS.

George W. Tuttle the well-kno- wn proprietor of
"attle's Emporium in Broadway, died from congestion
f the lungs. Mr. Tuttle was the inventor of the

baby-jump- er. He took out the patent
r the invention some ten years ago, and has realized
profit on the same of over $60,000 ! He died worth

;1)0,000. He was only SO years old at his death,
iu l was unmarried.

Si:b-Mar-
ixe Telegraphs. A Philadelphia paper,

Taking on the subject of electric tetegraphs, says :

Vrc is a wire from Dover to Calais under the Brit--!i

Channel. There is a wire from Ostend to Dover,
ler the German Ocean. Dublin and Liverpool are

j 1 tinoeted by a wire under the Irish Sea. Vienna
ill Pebastopol are linked by a wire under an arm of

I Black Sea. The Ionian Isles are next year to be
. .t i r' 4 1 l x l. i?- - i l x

"tfeu last to urcece. iigena is io ue io
France, Malta to England, and Egypt to Constantino--

e. The London telegraph operator, in 1858, will
Ul in his hand wires running to the four quarters
f the glote, as easily as a coachman gathers up the

'' ins of a four-in-han- d.

A Heroine. There is now staying at one of the
ictela in this city a young lady, who arrived with her
''isbaud from California last week, and who deserves
i honorable record. It is Mrs. Martha Ann Patten,

Wife nf f,.rf .Tnshim P. Patten, late of the shin
)X'ptu tie's Car. Her history within the last two
:fttrs has been one of great interest.

Que was born at Last .Boston, and was tenueny
ucnted. At eighteen years of age she married

f:iTt;iin T:vttpn. then nut. hur,, , ,.
1 " .Mvmjcmo UC, ilVJ

living been master ofa vessel the bark St. Jlndrpm.
which plied between New York and the South Ameri
can portsr and was then ott duty, waiting until the
Cornelius Lawrence, a new ship, was ready for sea.
Shortly after he was married the master of the ship
Vept une's Car sickened as she was about to put to

jj&a fbr a voyage around the world, and the owners,
Messrs. Foster and Nickerson, offered the post to

1 Captain Patten, but he hesitated, as he did not wish
to leave his young bride. The owners, however, gUvo
him pex mission to take her with him : and in twelve

urs after the first notification the young couple
trc on board, and the vessel getting ready to leave

tiiedock. Th Jtfentune's Car first sailed for San
Francisco, thence to China, from China to London,

I anl finally arrived in New York, after an absence of
i entcen months. During the time Mrs. Patten

an'used herself by helping her husband in his nauti--
ouservations, worked up the time rrom tne

rrononicters, and occasionally kept the reckoning of
Hie siup,

I I Last August the JVeptune's Car again put to sea,
j a&l it was on this voyage that Mrs. Patten's adven--

jres commenced. As the vessel neared the straits of
agellan, her husband was taken with a disease in

head, which finally developed into a brain fever.

,
Whollv

pwupctent to take charge of the ship, and that there.ynoomccron board qualified to take the vesselpo port He found that the first mate was anxious
h11 the vessel int0 ValParaso, but this he earnestly

rbade, as the crew might all leave and the cargo be
troyed before the consignees could send for the

vessel. In this emergency Mrs. Patten's rare quali-
ties developed' themselves. She assumed command of
the vessel herself, and the nautical observations she
once made in sport and for a past-tim- e she now un-
dertook as a daily duty. Her time was spent between
tlrk liniliA I .1-- 1: 1 1 1 1.1niv; u ui iiur usurious nusoanu anu tne writing
desk, working up the intricate calculations incident
to nautical observations, making entries in the log
book in her own delicate penmanship, and tracing out
with accuracy the position ot the ship from the charts
in the cabin.

At the same time she consulted all the medical
authorities at hand as to the treatment of her hus-
band's case, and applied herself in every way to
restore him to health. The mate, meantime, soucrht
to excite a mutiny among the crew, and desired to
carry the ship into Valparaiso, but in this he was
foiled. Mrs. Patten assembled the sailors upon the
quarter-dec- k and explained to them the helpless con-
dition of her husband, at the same time appealing to
them to stand by her and the second mate. To this
appeal each man responded by a promise to obey her
in every command. The mate lost his power over
the crew from that hour, and Mrs. P., without a rival,
directed every movement on board. The men mani-
fested their sympathy by the greatest alacrity in
obeying her orders, as well as those of the second
mate, who superintended the working of the ship,
until she arrived at San Francisco on the 13th of
November.

Capt. Patten now lies very ill, and is not expected
to survive. He has lost his eyesight and is quite deaf.
The case having been brought to the attention of the
Board of Underwriters, the matter was on Tuesday
referred to a Committee, who reported in favor of
paying Mrs. P. $1,000 as a temporary relief.- - Her
discretion and heroism have saved a very large sum
to the insurers, which would have been lost had the
counsels of the mate prevailed, "and the ship been
carried into Valparaiso. It is understood that further
appropriations will be made, and that the owners of
the ship, and the merchants of New York, propose to
take some further notice of the case. JY. Y. Ob-
server.

CurrER Ship Great Republic. The magnificent,
world-renown- ed clipper ship Great Republic, now
lying at Greenwich and Lombard Docks, has attracted
a large share of public attention, ever since she has
been in port. Her performances at sea, since she
started on her first voyage, have been truly remarka
ble, and have challenged the admiration of our Lnglish
and French friends, as well as the attention of the
good people of all the ports she has visited. ' It will
be recollected the Great Republic was built by Dorf- -

aid McKay, at East Boston; and, after having been
taken to New lork. and loaded with a full cargo of
breadstuff's, &c, for England, she was accidentally
burned almost to the water's edge, whilst lying at
her dock. She was subsequently rebuilt by Messrs.
Sneaden & Co., of New York, on the old lines, but
with one deck less than whoi first launched. She is,
strictly speaking, an extreme clipper.

The first voyage of the Republic was to Liverpool,
making an exceedingly short run from New York
across the Atlantic. She was subsequently chartered
by the French Government to carry troops, horses,
and ammunition, from Marseilles to the Crimea. It
was on a voyage of this kind, with a heavy and valu
able cargo, and a large number of soldiers, that she
was ordered to be taken in tow by a steamer; but, a
breeze springing up, Captain Limeburner loosed his
topsails, and top-galla- nt sails, and ran completely
awdlv from the steamship, putting her hull down in
a few hours. After several successful voyages in the
Mediterranean Sea, she returned to New lork, and
loaded for this port.

To give our readers an idea ot the mammoth pro-
portions of this ship, wTe give her measurement, which
is extreme length, 325 feet; breath of beam, 53 feet;
depth of hold, 31 feet; register, 3,3o7 tons, with a
carrying capacity of 5,500 tons assorted cargo.

Her mainmast is 220 feet long, from the kelson to
the truck; her man i yard about 100 feet in length,
with the other lower spars in proportion. She carries
four masts, the fore, main, and mizzen masts, being
ship rigged, and the fourth mast, or, as it is called,
the spanker mast," being schooner rigged. Her
anchors and chains are larger and heavier than are
usual on the lai'gest American men-of-w- ar. To stand
on the decks of this noble vessel, and survey her
magnificent proportions, is the only way to appreciate
her immense size. Her model and lines are so perfect,
that she does not seem so large, from a broadside or
angular view. to' She left New York for this port at 3 o'clock, P. M.,
"sea time," of Dec. 7th, and ran down to the Line in
fifteen days and nineteen hours, being the shortest
time ever made by several hours. From the Line to
the Horn she was forty-si- x days, and to the Equator,
in the Pacific, seventy-tw- o days. When within five
hundred miles of the Heads, or about two days sail,
she was baffled with light airs, calms and fogs, and
was five days getting in, making the whole voyage in
01 days from port to port, which time has only been
equalled by the Sword Fish, and exceeded by the
Flying Cloud some twenty-si- x hours. The Republic
has made as high as 413 miles in twenty-fou-r hours;
and on this voyage, in the J"orlh Atlantic, ran the
great distance of 360 miles in nineteen hours, which
was at the rate of nineteen miles an hour, or 456
miles in twenty-fo-ur hours. ilia California?!.

NSW ilDVXJHTISEIVTSITTS"

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old business at the new store in Makee's new fire

proof building, next door above Dr. Hoffmann's Drug
Store, on Kaahumanu street.

Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. .

4-- tf

J. IIATCIIER,
CARPENTER,

FORT STREET,
One door above II. Hackfeld & Co.'s store, and opposite W. N.

Ladd's hardware store. 42-- tf

HIDES, WOOL AND TALLOW.
ipiRAZIERS AND BUTCHERS can obtain the
Hjf highest cash market rates on delivery of the above arti-
cles at the Hide House of the subscriber near the stone, church
at Waiahao, or at his Store in Honolulu. Cartage paid by the
undersigned on all of above goods, either from "N harf, or from
the Butcher's Shop, or Slaughter Houses.

Freight paid on the above articles from Lahaina, or any other
port in the islands in addition to the extreme market rate.

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES
with no charge of interest made when desired for contracts, or
above articles. Where merchandise is desired on account, of

a liberal discount will be madein whole or part payment,
from market prices.

fry Contracts made from one to three years, as desired.
44tf J. C. SPALDING.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GE R3I AN
GOODS,

RECEIVED per "Kauai," from Bremen and
JUST for sale by the undersigned :

Fancy prints, mourning do,
White shirtings and maddapolams,
French jaconets,
Swiss embroidered muslin in pieces and robes,
Cotton elastics, white cotton shirt3,
Linen bosom do, fancy do,
A large assortment of French felt hats, bed quilts,
A full assortment of ready-mad- e clothing,
Velvet ribbon, black silk hat ribbon,
Ladies' dress trimmings,
Embroidered cambric handkerchiefs, silk umbrellas,
French plain colored satin, black taffetas,
Black silk cravats, riding gloves, fancy silk dresses,

" Agate rings, large size beads, mother-of-pea- rl buttons,
Cork screws, needles, fish-hook- sj .
Plated bitts, spurs and stirrups, ivory combs,
A large assortment of the very best perfumery, &c, &c.

44--tf II. HACKFELD & CO.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY.
OTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. The Annual

Meeting of the Stockholders of the Hawaiian Flour Corn
ea nv will h hpld at Jndre Lee's Chambers. Court House, on
MONDAY, May 4th, at ,10 o'clock A. M., for ihe purpose of
plprUnc officers, and ol examining into the state of the Com
pany's affairs, in accordance with the By-La- ws of the Company.

Ij A full attendance is requested.
By order of the Board of Managers.

44.lt B. ARMSTRONG, President.

ST RECEIVED ex KAUAI, from Bremen,
Westphalia Hams,
Anchovies in salt,
French Plums, and for sale at

44--tf SAVIDGE & MAY'S.

UNBAR'S STOCCnTOX'S BITTERS
In cases. For sale by

38 . HENRY RHODES. ,

HEW ADVEHTISEIV1ENTS.

B. F. SilfOW "

OFFERS FOR S4.LE, in luta to suit purchasers, at
prices, the following merchandise :

DRY GOODS.
Chrome orange print'?, Corah Handkerchiefs,

preen 44
. "White and grey merino shirts,

Fancy Prints 44 44 44 drawers,
Brown cotton drawers, Check linen shirts,

nue Calico "
lied flannel 44 "White L B shirts.
Cassimere pants, . . Red and blue flannel shirts,
Women's white cotton hose, Gray blankets,
.Men's striped hose, "White blankets,
Embroidered under-sleeve-s, Black and brown felt hats.
Guayaquil hate, Colored Coburgs,
Hickory shirts, Colored India satin,
Silk velvet, India rubber coats,

ravy caps, with oil silk covers.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Men's heavy boots. ' Calf Congress boots,
Goat buskins, En'md leather Congress boots,
Boy's calf boots, Kid slip-ers-

.

Heavy brogans, Black ga.,
Ladies' bootees.

GROCERIES.
Lemon syrup, Assorted pickles, half gals,
Tomato catsup, Gerkins, half gals and qts,
r resh peaches, Ground pepper,

Superior Rlnck Tea
No. 1 soap, blacking, Fine cut tobacco, in tin foil.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cables, Russia cordage, assorted sizes,
Army duck, Jlanila cordage, assorted sizes,
Cotton duck, Cut nails, lanterns.

SUNDRIES.
Boiler iron, Verdigris,
Bars flat iron, Curry comb?,
Grocers' scales, Table spoons,
Hunt's axes, Axe hatchets,
Iron bedsteads, 1 French bedstead,
Solar side Limps Office clocks,
Leather trunks, wool carpeting,

Iudia Rubber Hose, lif inch nutl 1 inch,
Brass Hose Pipes, Lend Pipe,

&C, &.C., &c.
Honolulu, April 23, 1857. 44"

WJI. If. KELLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
"Will supply ships with provisions, &c, and advance money on

favorable terms for bills on the L nited States. 4i-l- y

NATIONAL DINING SALOON.
rV THE SUBSCRIBER, having leased the above
;:,"! iiSuioiisiimenc, ouers io me puouc

BOARD AND LODGING
Upon the most reasonable terms.
His rooms are well furnished, and the most airy and comfort

able of any in the city.
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS

Furnished at all hours.
The Proprietor hopes, from the superior accommodations of

his house, and by unremitting personal attention to the ;omiort
of his guests, to merit a share of public patronage.

lIO.VI.Ao IS. 5UMi;U.
Honolulu, April 20, 1S57. 43-4- m

HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK,
all the LEGAL FORMS in generalCONTAINING OF BOOKKEEPING.

By J. "V. II. Kauwahi. Trice $5 per copy.
For sale by 0-t- f) 11- - M. lllTK JSY.

'

STORAGE.
CJTORACE FOR 400 TO 500 TONS heavy or

light goods, on the premises of the undersigned.
44 - B. F. SNOW.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE " FOWLER FARM," situated in Ia-lol- o

Valley, enclosed and containing forty-seve- n acres.
Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 23, 1857. 44-- tf

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maui. 4-- tr

PER RADUGA. GLASS GLOBES, for fish, going
JO. iasi;

BED PANS, a new article, and great improvement.
For sale by

3S-- tf G. P. JUDD.

"d dTkiTk REAMS GROCERS' WRAPPING
EL y PAPER;

50 reams plain and ruled cap paper;
100 reams plain and ruled letter paper;

For sale by
43-4-5 II. M. WniTNEY.

LONDON ENCYCLOPEDIA.
SET OP THIS VALUABLE STANDARD
work, in 22 volumes, well bound in heavy English calf,

price ?d0, for sale by
43-4- 5 ii. 31. wmiiNix.

WATER COLORS.
SETT OF " OSBORNE'S WATER COL

ORS," with a fine assortment of Brushes, Pencils, &c,
in complete order. For sale cheap.

44-- tf II. 31. ttiui'aKX.

CARGO ON THE WAY FOR THE
FALL SEASON !

TEALERS, STOREKEEPERS AND THE
JLf public generally are respectfully informed that the splen
did new clipper ship

KAMEHAMEIIA IV.,
John Garry, master, 500 tons register, 800 tons burden, A 1

at Lloyd'3 lor fourteen years, was to sail
FROM LIVERPOOL,

For this port, direct, between the 10th and 20th of this
month, (April) with one of the largest, most valuable ana com
plete assortments ever brought to this market in one vessel.
She w 11 be due here early in August.

SAMPLES of Dry Good are expected in about six weeks, due
notice of which will be given.

ROBERT C. J AX LUX.
April 23, 1857. 43

APS OF OREGON. A few very fine maps of
Oregon and Washington Territories, with the most re

cent surveys, which should be in every business man's counting
room. Price $3, for sale by

32-- 3t II. M. WHITNEY.

CENTER MARKET.
HORNIBLOW, BUTCHER, would re- -A. . . . . . .1 - - f WW 1 ' 1 A. 1 1

99 spectiuiiy miorm tne citizens oi iioiioiuiu iriat ne nas
leased the premises formerly known as the " iamily Market,''

and will the same on the 1st of April,on King street,. . . open
. 1 - . - . A ll - 1 . "

where can ne nau everyimn. iieiwunug io me uuicnemig
business. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

N. B. Orders delivered to any part of the-cit-y free of extra
charge. 9-- Iy

HOOK AND LADDER CO.
Ji-

- ADJOURNED MEETING for the purpose o;
nriranisin?? a Hook and Ladder Comnanv. and for the

transaction of other business, will be held at half past seven
o'clock, THIS (Thursday) EVENING, April 23, at the Engine
J louse or sso. z. i'er oruer,

43--1 C. W. VINCENT, Chairman.

AK SHAFTS FOR CARRIAGES. A smallO lot, for sale by
39-- tf II- - HACKFELD & CO.

1RD SEED For sale by
j. m. SMirn & co.

39 Drug store, corner Fort and Hotel streets.

ED HOCK A superior article.
J: or sale ny

33 HENRY RHODES.

IN PINTS AND QUARTSMOCK, Berg and Liebfraumilch.
For sale by

3S HENRY RHODES.

cHINA RICE, FOR SALE BV
July 1, lS56-t- r. - iluu.
ICE. A SUPERIOR ARTICLE, EX "VA
quero." for sale bv (6-tf- .) A. P. EVERETT- .-

S A.UTERNES OF EXTRA QUALITY
For sale by

33 HENRY RHODES.

AW BILLS & AVIIALER'S BILLS taken a
the lowest rates by

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C JANION.

WTklSSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
JJLF The copartnership heretofore existing between the under
signed, under the firm of Fisher & Jurgens, as C abinet Maker..
and French Polishers, is this day dissolved, by mutual consent.
All persons having claims apainst the late nrm are hereby re
quested to present the same immediately, and those indebted U;
the same are requested to make payment to either of the under
signed, before the first day of April next. n. FISCHER,

II. JURGENS.
Honolulu, Feb. 7, 1857. 33-2-m

FOR SALE. The undersigned haveCLOTHING an assortment of German made Clothing,
Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.

July 1, 1-- tf . YON HOLT & nEUCK.

CANDLES, FOR SALE BVSPERM H. HACKFELD & CO.

RY GOODS and CLOTHING, in great variety, for sale
Honolulu, July 1. lS56-t- f kuuih- - u. J Aiurx .

TT IQUORS, English Groceries, English Soap, for sale by
SLi July 1, 1-- tf . ROBERT C. JANION.

SHIPPING.
REGULAR PACKET FOR IIILO.

THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

liiliolilio,
One hundred and fifty tons register,

A. G. THURSTON, Master,
Will hereafter run regularly to IIILO, touching at

LAHAINA, KAWAIIIAE,
KOHALA and LAUPAIIOEIIOE.

When in Honolulu, will be found regularly at J. Robinson
& Co.'s Wharf.

For freight or passage inquire on board. 33

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

Excel,
Will hereafter run regular on the above route. For freight or

passage apply to the Captain on board, or to
oo-- tf UACKFL1J & tU.

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
FIRST CLASS

Ships
Will be despatched regularly from BOSTON for HONO-
LULU in the months of September, December, March and
May or June.

For freight or passage apply to
B. W. FIELD,

Honolulu or to
II. A. PIERCE,

July 1, lS56-t- f. 65 Commercial Wharf, Boston

WEIiliS, FARGO & CO.'S

!g EXPRESS,
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO.
For the speedy ami safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.

The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit
on Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,

which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over

the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.
Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, lS56-t- f. R. COADY & CO.. Agents.

Pacific Express Co.
For the speedy and safe transpor

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letters and va'uable packages to
all parts of the United States. A. P. EVERETT,

3-t- f. Ageim

1 TP I C E !
AMBROTYPES I AMBROTYPES ! !

nnilE UNDERSIGNED, intending sfiortlt to rc-- Jj

visit the adjacent islands, invites all persons desirous of
procuring some of those beautiful and permanent

AMBROTYPE LIKENESSES,
to call as soon as convenient.

" Man, the most perfect by the Creator made,
Secure the shadow, 'ere the substance fade ! "

42-- 3t H. STANGENWALD.

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
POUT.

RECEIVED, per GAMRIA.itom Tuke,JUST & Co., London, an Invoice of London bottled.genuine

"Vino Seco de Xcres tic la. FroiUerPt"
ALSO, on hand, a small quantity of the well-kno- genuine

FRUITY PORT,
from the same London House, for sale by

41-- tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEGKK & STAI'ENIIORST.

RECEIVED by the " RADUGA" theMAS A brand of

.BOURBON WHISKY,
BANANA WHISKY, KANSAS WHISKY,

MONONGAIIELA WHISKY,
in 10 and 15 gallon kegs, which he offers for sale at low prices.

40-- tf

PEK ".RAMJCiA." .
ANILA CORDAGE small sizes for sale by

40-- tf B. W. FIELD.

WEW OOI$.
V " GAM13IA," from Tahiti-Ca- ses

blue cottons,
Candles,
Yellow metal,

For sale by (40-t- f) B. W. FIELD.

coffee: coffee:: coffee:::
T

FIELD, Agent for the sale of Coffee fromB"V. Plantation would inform the traders that he is
constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Tlantation at Hanalei, which he offers for Sale. 21t--

GOOD INVESTMENT.
FOR SALE The undivided half of about 1900 acre3
of Land at Waikane, Kolau. Also, a few cattle on it.

Terms low. Inquire of
42-- tf HENRY DIMOND.

LLOYD'S WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
TT71DITED 15V DOUGLASS JERROLD, can be
a"A supplied to subscribers at $8 per annum, in advance.

42-- 4t H. M. WHITNEY.

ALF BBLS. CRUSHED AND GRANUL-
ATED SUGAR:
Boxes sperm candles;
Kits mackerel;
Superior ham3;

For sale by
42-- 4t ALDRICH & BISHOP.

--B71NGLISII WHITE LEAD
VrA For sale by

42-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

YORK NAVY BREADNEW For sale by
42-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGnT.

AN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD in cases;
For sale by

42-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGIIT.

RECEIVED AND FOR SALEJUSTNarrow bill paper;
Account current paper;
Quills; slate pencils;
Copy books;
Cloth envelopes, extra large sizes.

42 H. M. WHITNEY.

ORN MEAL, FRESH GROUND
American mess pork;
Good white beans;

In quantities to suit, at
43-- tf SAVIDGE & MAY'S.

jCTOTlCE. During my absence from the kingdom, I have,
with the consent of those concerned, appointed Mr. Abra

ham Fornander, to act for me as Assignee of the Estate of C. II.
Butler.

41-- 3t C. n. LEWERS, Assignee.

CHERRY BRANDY A genuine article, in
and quarts.

For sale by
33 HENRY RHODES.

ONONGAIIELA & SCOTCH WHISKY
In casks and bottles.

For sale by
33 HENRY RHODES.

WINE Red and white.CALIFORNIA For sale bv
38 HENRY RHODES.

ALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES In casks
and bottles. For sale by

S3 . HENRY RHODES.

OLLANDS GIN In cases.
For 6ale by

3 HENRY RHODES.

CRUSHED SUGAR,

FOR SALE by
40 B. W. FIELD.

THE UNDERSIGNED being about to leave this
for a short time, has appointed Henry Hackfeld,

Esq., his attorney for the transaction of an business in his name
during his absence. . C. II. LEWERS.

Honolulu, March 27th, 1357. 40--tf

LD MADEIRA In casks and bottles.o For sale by
HENRY RHODES.

BILL PAPER, LETTER AND CAP PA--
i x-- ft lor Bare uy Itf-I-DJ 11.31. iiiiirx.

CEMENT AND BRICK, FOR SALE BY
- H. HACKFELD & CO. .

AUCTIONS.
BY A, P. EVERETT.

Sale of Furniture.
tti t i v TimravV Anril 30. at 11 o'clock A. M.. at the

residence of J. E. Barnard, Esq., in Nuuanu Valley, next above
the residence of A. B. Bates, Esq., will be sold the Furniture of
the house, consisting of

1 Splendid sideooaru, l oos case,
Small " Table, mirror,

1 Secretary, 2Rocking chairs.
Brass bedstead, 1 Iron rocking chair,

1 New chest drawers, 5 Solar lamps,
Koa Table, matting, 1 Superior violin",

1 Superior guitar, and a great variety of sundries.

Splendid Building Lots.
On THURSDAY, May 14th, at 11 o'clock A.M., on the pro

mises, will be sold,
Three Splendid Lois of about one acre each,
being a part of the premises belonging to A slier B. Bates, Esq.,

and adjoining his residence in nuuanu alley.
One of these Lots is on Nuuanu street, and the other two on

Bates street, and all are well watered, and command a view of
the town and harbor of Honolulu, unequalled by any other lot
in the Valley.

The terms of sale One quarter cash, balance at C, 12 and 13
months, with interest, unless otherwise arranged after the sale.

Flans can be seen at the Auction Koom ana ai me omic oi
B.Bates, Esq.

44-- 2t A. r. i.uuai,Auwm.i.i.

RITSOf & B1AKT,
DEALERS IS

WINES AND SPIRITS,
T THE OLD WINE STORE, under A. T.A Everett's Auction Rooms, offer for sale :

Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Marten's;
Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazerac;
Rum in kegs;
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky, in 1 doz cases;
Mononirahela whisky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongahela whisky, in one doz cases,
Hollands gin
Scheidam gin in cases;
"Wolfe's Scheidam schnapps;
Hostetter's bitters;
Boker's bitters; .
Stoughton's bitters;
Clarets of different brands;
Hockheimer;
Sauterne;
Champagne, pint3 and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old port;
Byass and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Stores, duty Tree. 37

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
G. P. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF FORT

and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues
to devote himself to the treatment of Diseases of all kinds, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of Drugs and Medicisks of the best
quality. He sells also
l'oimoii.

Arsenic, strichnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate,
Oxalic acid, St. Iguasius beans, mix vomica, opium,
Prussic acid,- - alcohol.

Perfumery.
Musk, extract musk, cologne,-- lavender water,
"Windsor, honey and other soaps.

Miscellaneous
Sago, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac,
Writing and marking ink, Sands sarsaparilla,
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
O Easily found when wanted. 6-t- f.

liTOIlSEIi FOR SiVkE.
UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVEDTHEkeeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of

Lumber, which he offers low for cash, viz :

l in pianeu pine ooarus uiuereni qua,nues,
1 do do do do clear,
11, 1J, 1$, 2 in clear pine dimension plank,

4 in planed boards for sheathing,
1, 1, 1?, hard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon boards,
2 and 3 in Oregon plank
2 in spruce plank,
Pine and spruce clapboards,
Am cedar shaved shingles,

- California do do
3, i, 4x6 in hard pine plank for ships' water ways and rails,
A large assortment of joists of all sizes

ALSO,
Tickets, spruce and pine clear pickets,
"Window sash 8x10, 8x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Doors assorted sizes,
. The alwve Lumbor will le sold at the lowest market rates,
and in lots to suit purchasers. C. BREWER, 2d,

eow-- r5 tf. Fort Street

C. WATERMAN HAS ON HAND AND
offers for sale, at the lowest market rates,

Prime and Mess Beef & Pork. Tobacco, choice biands,
Anchors and Chains, general ass'int whalers slop Clothing,
White and mixed patent Blankets,
China Matting, yd wide, white Pongee Ildkfs,
Qreen and black Tea.

Wines Sc. Liquors, in bond and in store, viz :
Brandy, octaves " Dennis Maurice," " Pinet, Castillon &

Co.," and other fine brands.
Old Jam. Rum, in casks; cases Qin ; Champagne ;
Sauterne in cask & glass ; Hock; Claret ; Cordials ;
Boker's Wormwood, and Euglish Bitters in cask & glass ;
Rum Shrub; Rasberry Syrup; Congress Water ;
Denrjolins Vinegar, &c, &c. ' 12-- tf

M RED WOOD SHINGLES,
10 do inch Red Wood,

Sideing Plained, ex Fanny Major.
ALSO

A general assortment of Lumber, Window Sash, Doors, tic,
kc. always on hand. For sale by

37-- tf GEORGE G. HOWE.

SUGAlt, SYRUP AND MOLASSES,

FROM THE NEW CROP, Koloa Plantation, for
sale by

(36-t- f) H. HACKFELD & Co.

MASTS OF ALL SIZES,
OR SALE BYF 6--tf II. HACKFELD & CO.

WANTED.
31 AN who is accustomed to the care of horses and
working in a garden, anl who will make himself gen

erally useful. To fcuch a man, of steady and industrious
habits, liberal wages and permanent employment will be given.

Apply at this olSce. ' - 43

S-10,00- 0 TO liEjtfB
ABOVE WILL BE LENT IN SUMSTHE upon mortgage of real estate in Honolulu. Terms

from one to two per cent., as may be agreed.
43-- tf P. C. DUC0RR0N.

PROPOSALS "WANTED.
NOTICE It is proposed to build a stone fence, pointed

inclosing the stone church at Ka waiahao. The
undersigned is authorised to receive iroxosaU for doing the
work. . Any iersons desiring the job are requested to make
proiosals without delay.

43-- 2 E. W. CLARK.

EA. Boxes good black tea, I and paicrs.
For sale by

43-- 4 ALDRICH & BISHOP.

RESS SILKS Handsome and very cheap;
Ladies' fine gaiter boots, with and witlxMit heels;

I or sale by
43-- 4 ALDRICH k BISHOP.

JUST RECEIVED FROM LIVERPOOL
Per " Yankee," from San Francisco,

o cases English lTmts,
33 casks London Porter,
17 casks XX Whitbreai's Ale.

For sale at the 6tore of
35-- tf ROBT. C. JANION.

W N. LADD HAS JUST RECEIVED
and offers for sale

Cut nails and spikes; gate latches;
Door locks and hinges of every kind;
Manure forks; safety fuse; files;
Shot of different sizes; shoe nails and thread, &c. 35-- 3

COF FE E ! COFFEE-- ?

COFFEE OF SUPERIOR Q,UALITV from the
plantation. For sale by .

31-- tf . A. P. EVERETT.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS are forbidden to purchase Sheep or

from the flock in charge of Dr. McDougall, and now
running on the lower portion of the land of Haliimaile, Maui,
without my consent in writing.

FERD. W. HUTCHISON.
Lahaina, Maui, March 2, 1857.

A. F. and A." HI.
HAWAIIAN LODGE, 21. F. At A. M.7; the jurisdiction of the M. W. Grand Lodge of Cal

ifornia,) holds its regular meetings on the nrst Monday or every
month, in the third story of Makee & Anthon's brick building,
corner of Kaahumanu and Queen streets, entrance from Queen
street. Visiting brothers respectfully invited. v

By order of W. M.
16-- tf A. FORNANDER, Secretary.

HAWAIIAN BEEF. Constantly on hand and for
Hawaiian beef, packed in Liverpool

salt, and warranted No. 1. '32 ALEX. J. CARTWRIGnT.

OORS, WINDOWS AND BLINDSVA- -
rioos styles. For Bale by (9 tf) A. V. EVERETT.
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VVhaleships cruising in the South Pacific, not in this list, by sending in their reports will be added to it. Reports from vessels in any part of the Pacific, addressed to the Publisher, will always

acc
merchant or whaleships arriving off Sandwich Islands Ports are requested to display the Ship's signal.

s Whole Am'nt on Season's .a . a Whole A'mnt on, Season's

Date and Port of Vessels Names . Captain. gi t3
a Voyag e. board. Catch REMARKS. a;.,;" I Vessel's Names Captain. ? I a

m

Voyage board Catch REMARKS.
Arrivals.

J2
at i I O

EE

5 Sp Wh Splwh Sp WhlBone 3 Sp Wh Sp jWhj Sp fWh Bone

Lahaina, Aprl 18

Honolulu, Apl. 4,

Ililo, March 19,

Hilo, April 6,
Honolulu, Apl 14

OffHono. Apl. 24
Lahaina, Apl 13,
Lahaina, Jan. 30,
Honolulu, Mar 24

Ilono'lnlu, Mar 25
Ililo, March 8,
LahaJaa, Mar. 6,

Ililo, March 12,
Lahaina, April 9,
Honolulu, Apl. 5,
Honolulu, Apl 13

Lahaina, April 5,
Lahaina, Aprl 14,

Lahaina, Apl 14,
Lahaina, April 4,

Lahaina, Afar 25,

Honolulu, Afa? 20
Lahaina, Mar 20,

Lahaina, Afar 11,

Honolulu, Aprl 3,
Hilo, Alarch 21,

Honolulu, Ap 5.

Honolulu, Apl 24,

Lahaina, Apl 13,

Honolulu, Feb 20
Hilo, .March 9,

Lahaina, Aprl 11

Lahaina, April 27

Lahaina, Afar 29,

Hilo, March 10,

Honolulu, Apl 8,
Honolulu, Afar 25

Hilo, iMarch 22,
Honolulu, Mar 24

Honolulu, Feb 25

Lahaina, Max 25,
Honolulu, Apl 27,
Lahaina, Feb. 20
Hilo, March 1,

Lahaina, Afar 28,

Abigail
Active
Addison
Adeline
A rate, brig
Alice Mandell
Alice, bk.
Alabama
A. Frazier, bk,
Antelope
Ansel Gibba
Arab, bk.
Arnolda
Arctic,
Atlantic
Awashonks

Barnstable
Bart Oosnold
Baleana
Baltic, bk,
Benj Tucker
Benjamin Rush
Benj. Morgan
Black Eagle, bk
Black Warrior
Bowditch
Brutus
Brooklyn

Caroline
Caravan
Condor
Cambria
California
Callao
Caroline
Charles Carrol
Chas. Phelps
Chas. Carroll
Champion
Champion
China
Chris. Mitchell
Cincinnati
Cicero
Citizen
Clifford Wayne
Cleone
Contest
Covington
Cowper
C. W. Morgan
Congress, 2d.
Corinthian
Corea
Coral
Cora, nowland
Com. Morris
Columbus
Columbia,
Cynthia

Dartmouth
Daniel Wood
Desdemona
Delaware, bk.
Dover
Draper

Eagle
Elizabeth (Fr)
E. L. Frost
Eliza
Empire
Emerald
Emily Morgan
Endeavor, bk.
Enterprise

Falcon
Fanny, bk.
Florida
Florida
Fortune
F. Henrietta bk
Frances Palmer

Gay Head
Gen. Pike
Gen. Scott
Gen. Teste
George
Gov. Troup
Golconda '
Good Return
Gratitude
Gustav (Fr.)

Harvest
Harmony
Harrison, bk.
Hawaii, brig
Henry
Henry Taber
Helen Mar, bk.
Hobomok
Huntsville
Hudson

India
Indian Chief
Isabella, bk
Italy, bk.

Java
Janus
Jas. Maury
Japan
J. Andrews, bk.
Jeannette
Jirch Perry
Juo. Coggeshall
J. D. Thompson
John Ilowland
Jos. Meiggs
Josephino

ALSO,
poison.

Smith
Wood
Lawrence
Taber
Homan
Dennis
Penny
Coffin
Newell
Potter
Stetson
Copeland
Sarvent
Beedman

Tobey

Fisher
Stebbins
Dorman
Bronson
Barber
Wyatt
Sisson
Edwards
Brown
3artin
Henry

Gifford
Bragg
Whitside
Pease
Manchester
Ilowland
Harding
Parsons

Hunting
Coffin
Gray
Thompson
Manchester
Williams
Courtney
Cash
Swain
Simmon3
Ludlow .

Newman
Dean
Fisher
Stranburg
Russell
Fish

offers

Manchester
Luce
Morris
Taylor
Folger
Scofield

Heath
Morrison
Smith
Allen
Jeffrey
Sandford

McNelly
Painblanc
Austin
Cornell
Russell
Halleck
Chase
Ilorsley
Brown

Norton
Boodry

Williams
Anderson
Drew
Green

en
Russell
Clough

Aercier
Jenny
Milton
Ilowland
Wing
Cornell

Winslow
Bumpus
Braley
Rhae
Bunker
Ewer
Worth- -

Merchant
Grant

Long
Huntley
Lyon.3

Morton

Curry
Diman
Kelley
Peirce
Cannon

Waterman
Taylor
Coffin
Allen

1856
1856
1856

1856
1855
1854

1855
1854
1853
1855

1854

1855

1856
1854

1856

1855

1854

1S56

1S56
1856

1856

1855
1856
1855

1855
1854
1854

1855
1855
1857

1854

1856
1855

1856

1855
1854

1S54

1855

1853
1856

1855

1853
1854
1856

1855

1855

1854

1855

1855

1856

N B

N B

N B;
C S Och

N B
N P
N B

Kod
N B
NBNN
N B

N B

N B
War
N L!
S II

War!
N L

N B
F II
N BOch

N B
N L
N L
S
Edg
N B
N B

tt
Stonhom

F II
N B

N B Och

N L
N B

N B!
B Is

N B
nl;
N B
N L
N L

N B
IIav;hom
HonlBhe
N B!

S II
N B

Nan

N B
F II
N B

N B

N L

N B

f n
N B
N B

Km.

Hav.Och

N B
N L
N B)

Och

N B Jap
F II
C s
F II Kod

Och

Hon

N B

,4

II
II

"

"
"

U

it
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Och

N B Kod
N B

F
F
N B

APT. ROBERT BROWIV'S
WIIALIA'G PATEXT BOMB LANCESAND GUN HARPOONS.
AFTER SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AND

on the
his apparatus, combined with the advantages of leing a practical
whaleman, the Patentee been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment in of a Bomb Lance, which for utility effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

attention of Agents Officers of whale-shi- ps is calledto the following testimonials.
' Frascisco, January 1856.Capt. R. Brows Sir: I opportunity to inform

VOU WP nul fhnu T.nn nro l t-- r nn.i
found them to be of great benefit in capturing whales amongst

whale we used the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner : alongside of the whale

boat-steer- er fired a Bomb then to
a : the Bomb was heard to explode, the

whale did not the Bomb exploded. alxve-men-tion- ed

whale was in the it is our opinion we should
not have whale many others we did if it

not for Bomb we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark George.

Honolulu, March 17, 1856.
1APT. Robert Brows Sir : I vour Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
200 or oil. We could taken, without

as our boats could not near enough to use the com-
mon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Afagnolia.

nosoLCLr, March 1856.
Capt.' Robert Browx Dear : I opportunity

to inform I Bombs on the voyage in the ship
found them effective in taking whales, and would

recommend them to all whalemen, especially around the ice.
. a aiso the harpoon most of the whales by your

ana apparatus.
Yours Respectfully,

Isaac Master ship Herald.
Other testimonials can be by calling on the undersigned,

Agents, have the Guns, Bomb Lances Harpoona fcr

- 14-- tf R. & CO., Honolulu.

BEEF AND PORK
TT7IX "CEfTiON."-rCIIA- S. BREWER, 2D.,

tor sale
200 prime pork,

w extra beef.

40 half hide
Jujt received per w Ceylon.

JLd for

Wyer

Fish

Low

Le

Gillie3

Marston

Babcock

Winslow

Lambert

1856

1855
1855

1856
1854

1854
1853
1855
1855
1856

1857
1856
1856
1856

1856
1856

1854
1855
1856

1853

1856
1855

1856
1855

855
855

1856

1S54

1853

1856
1855
1853

1856
1856

1856
1S53

1854

1856
1856
1854
1856
1855
1857

1856
1856
1855

1S55
1855
1854

1853

1853

1856
1856
1S54

1856
1S55
1857

1354
1S55
1S55
1853
1854
1856

1855
1854
1S54

HA WAIIAN BEEF,
PACKED

Hon Cal
Och

Nan
Och

Och
Och
Tal.
Bhe
Och

Km.
Hon Cal.
Warhom

Rod
Och

Fr! Och

Nan

Kod

War

Fal

Nan
Hon

Och

Pll

nav

Nan

NB

FH

NB

Och
Och
Och

Och

Och

Och

Och
Kod

Kod

Och

Och

Och

Line
Och

Il'n

Och

NL

Pal.

Och

Och
Och

CUX,

uion whales, whaling ground, with

has
form and

The

Sax 10,
take

that TtomK

The first that
The boat went

the into him and fastened
him with gig iron and

blow after The
ice, and

got that and that
had been your Lances, and

Mu dear used

Dbis. never nave him
Lances, get

15,
Sir take this

you that used your
Herald., and

and
used, and got

uuns

Allen,
seen

who and
sale.

COADY

MJJ
bbls

100 mess

bbls

TT. OUZADA Jt SPENCER Constantly on hand,
by

1856

BY

and sale
26-- tf

lose

Fal

Och

Och

Bhfi

and

this

and

that
get,

said

8-t- f.

A. P. EVERETT.

. LIVERPOOL SALT.

"

"
"

'

RECEIVED 200 bbls. Liverpool Salt for sale by
JUST W. E. ALLEN, .

. 28 tf Corner Queen and Kaahumanu Sis

TRONG HEMP BAGGING 42 inches wide, Cors
Sacking and usnaourgs ior sate ai econmicai rates vy

1 l-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.
" j -- 1 - -
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it

10
200

60

300
300
150
650

48
270
400
650

170
190

1000
150

100

110

25
140
240
175
85

120

80
100

95
COO

150
340

70
110
200

80
275
800
140
850

65
35
60

90

45
500
220
200

160
36
30
80

130
200

130
250
545
120
30

620

680

450
800
250
100
60
20

300

130

70
70

150
100
100

20
80

70 1300
1300

400

800
700

60

750

701000

1350! 18

1400
700:

700

270

1600
1600!

700i

2900
2200
900

1200

600

600

500

1050

30

800

1400

500

800

400

200
60

300- -
300 400
150
175

48
270
400
550

40

40

40

25
140!
240 1

20:1000

15

80
100

95
600

40 150
1600 340

1000
1900

1400
1200

1260

2800

850

1900i

1900

1100

1000

1500
1600;

1200

4300

240,

550
330

1100
1150
1300

1800

1000

1000

110

80,1400
2751200
800!
140
350!

35
60

500
220

160

30

130
200

250
400'

SO

550

50 450
800

100

300

130

150

700
60

500

1100

270

G00

100
700

900

40
140

200

700

750

800

140

30

1400

400

800

30,1000

68o'

330

50

150
8501 20 850

240,

180
70 330
70 500

1150
1000

50j 150
100,1300

20'l000
80! 400

I

100

50

SALE
master, received Boston:

cases cottons;

40

70

70

10

230

380

500

550

800

140

250

700

Hand-cart- s;

Enameled
trunks;

paper;

Cooking

tubs;
.
Bungs;

A

clean
clean

clean

clean

clean

clean

clean
clean

150; 1400

clean

just from

buckets;

Fruit baskets;

Spoken by the Gov. Troup, S. lat. 5, W. long. 100
April o, eiuicu iut me vswuuicK

Clean in port repairing
Dec. 22. sailed to cruise
Jan. 1, for the Ochotsk
uruising on mew Zealand last report June 2, 185Q
At Valnaraiso in Feb.. to cniiuv in h rvhrfab- -

ww UV VLast reported Feb. 1. bound to Onnm
Cruising off Coast of Peru
Dec 13. off Peru clean
Sailed fm Honolulu April 1st for the Ochotsk,
Mar. 10. sailed fm Honolulu fnr tfco 'nrth
Cruising off Peru, Oct., 185Q
Cruising off Peru

March, sailed from nonolul
Nov. 5, sailed to cruise
Aug. 15. spoken near Linp. with thia
April 9, sailed from Honolulu for the Ochotsk
March 16, sailed for Kodiack
April 15. sailed from frv k a.t-- v.

April 15. sailed from Honolulu
Jan. 10, sailed to cruise toward Ohina 5
Discharged her oil and sailed April 30 for KodiackApril 20. sailed for the North
Honolulu, Feb. 20, sailed for the Ochotsk
March 29, sailed for Ochotsk

Feb 8, at JWanganui, New Zealand
March 26, sailed for the Worth
March 20, sailed for the North
3arch 20, sailed for the North
Jan. 1, sailed to cruise
Afarch 26, sailed for Ochotsk

April 10, sailed from Honolulu for the North
April saied for the North

April for the North
April 20, for the North

clean April 20 sailed for the North

clean

clean

sailed

sailed
sailed

April 6, sailed for the North
Cruising off Peru
Cruising off Peru

8, sailed from Honolulu for the North

sailed for the North
Anril fi. K:iilfHl for (V.hotsb- -

AFurrh "IS Kiiilrvl for (Ko VnWK
i . . i m

Clean 1.7 An. 2. aailil to crulso

F

28, at Talcahuano, shipped her oil, and repairing
jsi-u-. iu, suited w cruise
March 14. sailed for the North
sperm whaling on the Line
Cruising in Indian OcwAn
Nov. 15, sailed to cruise in Japan
o auuary xu, saucu 10 cruise

April 18, sailed for the North
April o, sauea lor the North
Uruising off cru
Dec. 18, sailed to cruise

2500 April 16, sailed for the North

clean March 26, sailed for the North
Discharged her oil and sails soon for Kodiack

clean Sailed for the North
Sept. 1, lat. 32 N., Ion. 132 E.
Spoken in Feb., with nothing new
April 20, sailed for the North

Sept. sailed to cruise
Feb. 22, sailed for
3arch 26, sailed for Ochotsk
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise in the Yellow bca

Feb 8, at Siangan ui, New Zealand
March 18, sailed for California Gulf

April 16, sailed from Honolulu for the North
April 14, sailed fm Honolulu for Kodiack
Nov. 28. sailed to cruise

2000 April 30. sailed for the North

clean

Nov. 21, arrived at Francisco
April 8, sailed for the North
Cruising off New Zealand
ilarch 26, sailed for Ochotsk
Jan. 12, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
Dec. 15, sailed to cruise

March 14, sailed for the Ochotsk
Sperm whaling
January 22, sailed to cruise
Sailed from Tahiti Dec. 1, for Talcahuano
Oct. sailed to cruise
In Jan, sailed for Talcahuano
April 8, sailed for Ochotsk
April 8, sailed for Kodiack
Nov. 1 sailed to cruise

Dec. 25, sailed to cruise
April 10, sailed for the North
Sailed for Bristol Bay, April 6
Apru 6, sailed for Ochotsk

Spoken, Aug. 16, near Line
Feb 27, sailed to cruise
Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.
April 20, sailed from Honolulu for the North
In port
March 7, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
March 27, sailed for the North
April 6, sailed for the North
Dec. 5, spoken bound for Tombea
April 7, left Honolulu for Kodiack
Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.
Jan. 26, sailed for to cruise

PER RAUiA.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

cargo of the American ship RADL'GA, M. S. Green

Barrels and tins boiled linseed oil;
Cases spirits turpentine;

Window Glass, assorted sizes;
Bristol brick;

Table salt;
Wine corks;

Barrels chalk;
- Cans Putty;

Half barrels saltpetre;
Half barrels whiting ;

Copal varnish;
Mineral red;

Zinc paint; White lead;
Dried apples ;

Goshen Butter; bales hops;
. Split peas; half bbls beans;
P A cheese; Goshen cheese;

Codfish; No. 1 msickerel;
Tierces Boston sugar-cure- d hams;

Assorted meats; Pepper sauce;
Salmon; Green peas;

Brandy Peaches; Bbls vinegar;
Bbls Rice; Herring;

Water, butter and oyster crackers;
Stoughton's bitters; Bbls hide poison;

Dunbar's bitters; bmoking pipes.
75 hilf bbls crushed sugar;

150 coils Manila cordage;
300 bbls mess beef;

60 bbls rump pork ;
100 half bbls mess and clear pork;

80,000 lbs navy and pilot bread in whalemen's csks;
bO bales oakum;

200 oars, assorted sizes;
1000 salt;

100 bbls Haxall flour;
90 bolts cotton duck;

200 bundles hoop iron;
40 hhds Blacksmith's coal;
20 pkgs sheet iron;
40 bxs tin plate;

200 bundles brooms.
ALSO

45 cases yellow metal, assorted, 16 to 2S oz;
nails, 1 to 2 inch,

SUNDRIES.
blue

cloth;
Nests

Wrapping
Half bbls staves;

stoves;

Whale boats;
Cultivators;

Garden engines;

Honolulu

15,

14,

April

March 20,

Jan

Sea

26,
Ochotsk

San

Afangonui,

bushels

Composition

Painted
Soft

Painted

Iron wire for fencing;
H heel-barrow- s;

Horse rope;
Men's hats;

Stone nappies;
Cambooses;

Horse carts;

Planters' hoes; coal;
Ox yokes;

Hand grain-mil- l;

Hay press;
Jute mats;

Willow carriages;
Alcohol.

ALSO
20,000 pine clapboards;
White pine sheathing, 1 feet long;
White pine boards, 16 feet long;
Yellow pine plank, 3$ by 12 inch;
Yellow pine plank, 4 by 12 inch.

CHARLES BREWER 2d.
Honolulu, Feb. 10, 1857. 33-3-m

NCIIORS & CHAINS, for sale at the lowest mar
ket rates, by Jy 1, 1--u Robert u. janium

united States of America :

Manila

Lahaina, Aprl 24 Julian

Honolulu, Feb 12
Lahaina, Feb 21,

nilo, March 17,

Lahaina, Feb. IS
lido, March 27,

Ililo, 13,

Lahaina, Feb. 24,

Lahaina, Feb. 23,

bk

Apl. 3,

Hilo, 16,

Ililo, March 28,

Apl 18, Nil (Fr.)

nilo,

Lahaina, Mar 24,
Lahaina, Mar 26,

Lahaina, Mar 18,

Mar 30

21,
Ililo, March 8,

Hilo, March 3,

Honolulu. Apl. 2,
Mar 24,

Hilo, April 22,

Apl. 5,

Apl. 6,
Mar 24

Apl 26,

Feb 21

Apl 24,
Lahaina, Mar. 6,
Lahaina, Mar 11,

15. W. FIEMOFFERS FORLP NEW
fornia,

Goods,

March

Jno & Elizabeth

Kingfisher
kutusoff

Lancaster
Lagoda
Leomdas

Louisa
Lydia

Magnolia
Mary Ann
Martha
Mathew Luce
Margaret Scott
Mary Frazier
Marengo
Mary
Massachusetts
Massachusetts
Menkar
Mercury,
Minerva
Milwood
Milo
Milton
Montauk
Morning Light
Morea

Nassau
Nantucket
Nanoleon

Honolulu, Navigator
Nautilus

March Navy

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,
Honolralu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

Honolulu,

GOODS,

Lexington

ft arragansett
New England
Neptune
Newburyport
Newton
Newark

Honolulu,
ftiger
Norman
Northern Light

Oahu I

March 31, Ocean Wave
unio, bk.
Oliver Crocker
Olympia
Onward

Lahaina,

Untario
Orozimbo

Prudent
Parachute
Pacific
Phoenix
P. De la Noye
Phillip 1st
Polar Star
Pfiel

Lahaina, April 2, Rapid,
Honolulu. Mareh Rainbow
Hilo, March Rambler

Reindeer
Republic
Romulus
Roscoe, 2d.
Roscoe, bk.
Roman
Roscius

Salamandre
Sarah
Saratoga
Sarah Sheaf, bk
Seine
Secomet .

Sheffield
Shepherdess
Sharon
Silver Cloud
South Seaman
South Boston
South America
Splendid
Spartan
Syren Queen

Tamerlane
Tahmaroo
Three Brothers
Thos. Dickason
Triton, 2d.
Trident
Two Brothers
Tybee (bk)

Uncas
U. States, bk.

Venice, bk.
Vernon, bk.
Vigilant, bk.
Vineyard
Victoria, brig

Walter Scott
Waverly
Warren, bk.
Vnr, & Henry

Wm. Wirt
Wolga, bk "

Young nero

ALE
ex American bark Frances ralmer, from San Francisco, Cali

Oolong tea. asstd sizes,
cases bootSj asstd pattern!,

cases bootees, " cases
brogans, do do, cases buskins, do do,

cases gaiters, do, white kid slippers, cases
clocks, glazed hats, glazed navy caps,

ROLLS OIL CARPET,
blk alpacca, habits & sleeves

embroid. collars, small
. travelling bags, blk

felt hats, bro do
BARRELS MESS BEEF,

India rubber coats. 32-- tf

T B. W. EIEIiJL.
7"ELLOW SHEATHING METAL and Com--

JSl position Nails, Brogans, women's Goat Buskins, do Kid
do, ladies' enameled Jenny Linds, do Morocco and Calf Buskins,
do Bronze Sontags, Fairbanks' Platform Scales of all sizes, Gro-
cers' do. Counter do, Epsom Salts, Long Fluted Phials, Pina

Cordage. 27-- tf

DEPOSIT VAULT.
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE monies or valuable articles of small bulk on deposit

in his vaulU (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Treasury.)
These vaults are believed to be fire proof and safe. For all de
posits, certificates or receipts will be given, and a small charge
made on the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers and seamen
visiting this port, desirous of a place of security for their funds,
will find this deposit an accommodation to them.

Sept. 4, 1856.0-t- f. H. M. WHITNEY,
. Post-offic- e Buildings

SUGAR,
AND

SYRUP,
FROM

EAST MAUI,
For sale by CHAS. BREWER 2d.

18-- tf Agent.

A CARD.
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING

the Stock of SHIP CHANDLERY lately
owned oy Capt. James Masee, wouia respectfully announce to

this port, that he is prepared to do a Ship Chandlery and Gen
eral Commission Business, and solicits a share of the public
patronage. (13- - J PETER FOLGER.

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
mnE SUBSCRIBER wm have constantly on hand
JL best Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war

ranted, under the supervision of James Makee, Esq., for sale by

O

P

Zephyr

Hawaiian

- UJAA3. JJKJSWER 2D.

IL CASKS. 1 600 BBLS. OIL CASKS ON
nand and;for sale by (13-t- f) J. A. BURDICK.

IKTELLOW METAL Assorted weights, for sale by
Ji-- 25tf B W. FIELD.

UL.AK OIL. A SUPERIOR ARTICLErr saie by a. w. trixu. July i, 1856-- tf

bk.
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"MERRIMAC."
JUST received by the undersigned, the regularly

Agent of C. C. Brant, a fine lot of his im-
proved Guns and Lances of the largest size and latest

patent ; also a few of the small Lances. A sample may be seen
at the office of C. A. Williams & Co., and A. J. Cartwrisrht, Esq.

20-- tf A. M. GODDARD.

.NOTICE TO WBIAIiEjJIEjtf.
MACrT LAW,

DEALERS IN WHALEMEN'S SUPPLIES AND GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,

Kawaihae, Hawaii, S. I.
MAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND a good

of Hawaiian Beef, Hogs, Sheep, and numerous
other articles required by Whalemen. The above articles can
be furnished at the shortest notice and on the most reasonable
terms in exchange for bills on the United States, or orders on
any Merchant at the Islands. No charge made on inter-islan- d
exchange.

2401700,

24,1650,

15011000,

appointed

O Beef packed to order, and warranted to keep In any
climate. 34-5-2

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION,
EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.FORis a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy

for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the" Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is superior to any other
preparation ; it will afford immediate relief in scalds or burns ;
and for pains or weakness in any part of the system, it will give
oertain relief in a very little time. For sale at retail by traders
throughout the Islands. For sale wholesale at Honolulu by

July 1, 1856-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

STRA1VQERS
IX WANT OF BOOKS, for reading or study at sea,

can always procure them cheap at the Book-Sto- re of the
subscriber, in the same building with the Post-offic- e. Newspa-
pers, from all parts of the world, can also be obtained. Files o!
American papers for three to twelve months put up at short
notice. Also, Writing Materials, Letter Paper, Ink, Evelopes.
Blank-book- s, Slates, &c &CJ always on hand, for sale cheap.

18-4- 0 HENRY M. WHITNEY.

A N C H O R S, CHAINS, CORDAGE, &c75 CoUs Manilla, 1 to 4 inch,
60 " Russia tarrwl Ttnr Ol fr 7 rln
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,
3 Chain Cables, H inch, 70 fathoms each,

also
- 5 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 1S55,

15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.
For sale low by (14-t- f) J.C.SPALDING.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
THE AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BAY

offers for sale at the following cash prices : '
CHAINS, per lb., 6 cents, ) assorted size8ANCHORS, " 8 "

If on time, a small advance on the above prices or approved
bills on the U. States will be taken in liquidation at the rate oia per cent, premium on the cash price.

Honolulu, 23, 1856. . , , '.. .. 'i3tf

FINE NAVY BREAD Ex Frances Palmer. .
For sale by

34 lf A. J. CARTWRIGHT. .

clean (April 26, sailed for Kodiack

Nov. 13, sailed to cruise

Feb. 14, Bailed for Japan Sea
March 7, sailed for the North
Dec 13, at Tombez

April 7, sailed for Ochotsk

clean Honolulu, March 4, sailed for the Ochotsk

Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.
Cruising off coast Chile
Cruising off New Zealand
April 8, sailed from Honolulu for the North

I Jan. 10, sailed to cruise westwan!
Feb 8, at Afanganui, N. Z.
Feb 8, at Manganui, N. Z.

Nov. 8, sailed to cruise South
Oct. 28, sailed for N. Z.

clean March 10, sailed for Ochotsk
Spoken in Jan., near the Line, 1 whale
Dec. 31, 1856, at AkaroaBay, New Zealand
March 7, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
Dec. 20, sailed to cruise
Off Huahine in Feb, will cruise on " off shore prouidi

Cruising off Pent '
Jan 27. at Talcahuana, no report

450 April 22, sailed for the North
Cruising off Peru
April 1, sailed for the North
Oct. 28, sailed for N. Z.
Spoken in Jan., near Wytetack, 1 wbale

clean I Shipped cargo at S. F. ami sailed Nov. 1, for Cal. coast
April 6, sailed for the North
Dee. 4, sailed to cruise
Cruising on Line
April 20, sailed for Kodiack

Cruising on Lino
Spoken Nov. 1, cruising in Yellow Sea

clean April 8, sailed from Honolulu for the Ochotsk
April 15, sailed to cruise for the North
Sperm whaling off Peru
Cruising off New Zealand
April 5, sailed for the North
April 7, sailed for Ochotsk
Honolulu, Jan. 13, sailed for China Seas

Aarch 28, sailed to cruise
Dec. 8, sailed to cruise
Dec. 22, sailed to cruise
Dec. 25, spoken near Wytetack, cutting in
uruisinpc on leru

clean Jan 25, sailed from Hilo

Sails soon for the North

April 8, sailed from Honolulu
March 24, sailed for the North
Clean
March 26, sailed for the North
Dec. 20, sailed to cruise
Oct. 28, sailed for N. Z.
Cruising off Peru
Sperm whaling on the Line
Dec. 7, sailed to cruise
bpenn whaling in bouth Pacific

Nov. 29, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
Nov. 24, Bailed to cruise
April 15, sailed for the North

400 March 31. sailed for North
Jan. 3, sailed to cruise
Cruising off Peru

clean March 21. sailed from Honolulu for the North

Jan 30, touched off this port from Hawaii
Cruising in South Pacific. (Last at Wytetack )
Dec. 20, sailed to cruise
Dec, 1856, at Paita
Dec. 24, sailed to cruise

Oct. 29, sailed for N. Z.
April 6, sailed for Ochotsk
Dec. 3, sailed to cruise-Apri- l

15, sailed for the North
April 20, sailed for Kodiack
March 20, sailed for the North
Jan 31, at Aangonui, N. Z.
April 25, sailed for Bristol Bay

Spoken, Jan. 8, with 6 whales
clean Jan 13, sailed to cruise

March 7, sailed for the North
T lJan. u, sauea ior japan oea t

Spoken, Aug. 10, near Lane, wiin ttus report
March 6, sailed to cruise k
Jan 20, sailed to cruise

Sperm whaling no report
Dec. 13. sailed to cruise westward

clean Jan 24, at Aangonui, clean, will cruise in the OchotsK

April 25, sailed for Kodiack
March 20, sailed for the North
March 15, sailed for the North

Sperm whaling in Japan Sea

Cruising off Peru

THE PACIFIC
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER?

It Published Every Thursday Mo ruins lSl

DoIInrs per Anuum Pnynblo in Adranr
Papers sent to California, and the United States, will I J'

ner annum. All such papers will have Americaa V'

collected on their delivery.
theF

lisher will receive at par in payment for subscriptions J
tisments, the bills or any sound bank of New or "L-- 'l
ton, New Bedford, or New London, or any cash ordeTVf
merchant in the U. S. on any merchant resident here, ;l
whaleship captain visiting this port, Such orders ma

mitten oy man. narts
Subscribers in Tahiti, the Colonies, China, ami other p

the Pacific, will receive the paper for $6 00 per au- "-

Rales
At which Advertisemests will, bb charged.

All transient advertisments (first insertion) per line
(Each subsequent do.) "

Business cards, (not exceeding 8 lines) per annum
(Each addit tonal line)

rr 7 PnmhlA nlnrnira in mlviirira f ft

Ships advts., (not exceeding 10 lines space) first insertwof-,- .

Each subsequent insertion
CoasUny srhnnnpr wlvprtispinpntd (vnn trot S9-"- !

and inserted regularly when required, will be chansJ
insertion

Qcaetekly Advertisers will be charged at the followi1"
payaoie ai uie ena 01 each quaner

J

Li I "J " "J ' . 4j i--

--
!f tVi 5

- - - - - - - .

:
r or one square (or one eigntn or a column,) per quanci -- .

- one-iour- tn 01 a column per quarter .jj1
"one-ha- lf of a column rer nu.irtr ?vf

a whole column jer quarter --

O" No advertisement will be inserted for less than
Obituaries, funeral invitations and notices or common.

intended only to benefit an individual's business, willbs5'
as advertisements.

Advertisements displayed in lanrer type than usual,11
Ject to heavier charges. 1 t

O Subscription to the Commercial Advertiser is P
VARIABLY IN ADVAXCE. f0No transient advertisments will be inserted, r-"- "

paid.
O Correspondence from all parts of the Pacific

--hi!'1
be very acceptable.

art.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFI I

PLAIN AND FANCY
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

BOOKS,
CATALOGUES,

BILL HEADS,
CIRCULARS,

AUCTION BILLS,
I'AMFHLETS,

SUCH

BILLS OP EXCHA
BILLS OP LADg'jVKS

ID" VISITING, BUSINESS, AND ADDRESS CJ

printed on a "Yankee Card Pres&,,, in the highes &i

VriORDACE AND CIGARS-T- he ll0lrin

X Hudson's Bay Company oilers ror saw
lots to suit purchasers, viz n(1 4 iflcb

oil At n;ia Ji"
10 coils whale linej 20,000 IUvan shape cigars

?

i
I

I

1

!

I

5

1

r

l r
1 m j i

t
: .,

r ..



MISCELLANEOUS

roll SALE, AT LOWESTOFFERS balance of Merchandise imported per
"L'hVLON," viz.:

Cases Suffolk blue drill?, bales Slatarsvfile denims,
" Men's sewed goat and calf peg'd hrogans,
" Native womcu's shoes,

Hhds. butter ia brine, in 201b kegs,
Cases of Ea3lern dairy cheese, half-bbl- s. bids poison,

" of preen corn and peas in tins, saddlery, assorted,
Rolls of 1 inch lead ppe, a complete variety of hardware,
20O Kegs assorted nails,

.:.') Bolts Boston cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,
r;.ses if Grrnian glass, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,
Oars fn-n- n 12 to IS feet, cases denim frocks and pants,
Casts common California-wood-se- at chairs,

" fine cane seat do., do. common "
" assorted Grecian do., do. French top do.

White had, pure, extra and No. 1,
Boiled oil and spirits turpentine,
Black, green and yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s,

Putty and French yellow, carpenter's tools of all varietitp,
Cutlery, &c, &c. 14--tf

HARDWARE STORE.
X LADD would Invite the attention of purchasers
to his very complete assortment of Hardware, consist

ing in part as follows :
Locks of ail kinds; brass and iron hinges;
Bras3 and iron screws; cut and wrought noils and spikes;
Iron and copper tacks; brads; marlinspikes;
Caulking irons and mallet;; iron and wood bench screws;
Iron vics; saws and planes of all kinds;
Hammers; hatchets; axes; files;
Pocket and table cutlery; plated ware; paint brushes;
Solar side lamps; corn broom3; curry and mane eoinbs;
llurse rop; oxbows; pit and crss-c- ut saws;
Coffee mills, Sc., &c, tzc.

Prices a3 low i.s the lowest.
20-- if Fort street, near Hotel street.

MANILA ANT) IINA GOODS.
JUST RECEIVED from Manila via Saa Francisco.

Corilase., fsinallx size: v

Pina Jre.s3:
Hanukcrchiefa.

For sale by
r E. YV. FIELD.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE. All persons having claims
of C. II. Butler, will please present their

accounts fur approval, and all persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate pavment of the same to

C If. LEWER8, Assignee.
Honolulu, Jan. 27, 1357. Sl-t- f

rOTJCE. The business of cxper, hitherto carried on by
1 :Ir. C. II. Butler, will !e continued at the same stand, and
orders will be thankfully received pad promptly executed, by
Mr. N.-- i ton, on the premises, or C. II. Lewers, as Assignee, who
Iu.3 authority to conduct the business.

Honolulu, Jan. 27, 1857. 31

IT S T A II IS. I V E D per Radugn, from Boston,
9J uO p:urs of double sash doors, 3 feet 6 inches and 7 feet
C inches, with bli:id3 and frames complete.
10 M feet assorted Tine Boards, 12 to 10 feet long, planed on

one side a superior lot.
ALSO,

Fcr P. Foster, from the Tokalet Mills, Puget Sound,
73 M f.x-- t tongued and giooved north-we- st flooring, inch, planed

or. oivi side.
0 M feet north-we- st planed boards,

60 M " assorted rough lumber, scantling boards and pickets,
Forale at the new Lumber Yard in Fort Street, nearly oppo-

site the French Hotel.
q3 C. II. LEYVERS.

XT XV G O O I) s
1 Panama Hats, White Shirts,

Peruvian nata, Undershirts,
Cloth Caps, Drawers,

Silk Gloves, Suspenders,
Black Handkerchiefs, Cravat.

Neck Tks, Black Pants,
V hite Vest?, Frock Coat,

Velvet Vests, . ,'jatin Vests,
Silk Vests, Crape Shawls.

KM Gloves, &c, &c, &c.
For sale by GEO. WILLIAMS.

Kaahuraanu street, opposite 1). N. Flitaer's. 22-t- f

FOR SALE,
TO. 2 MANILA CHEROOTS,

superior black Tea, Denims,
Womens' Shoes, native pattern,
Wickyarn, by (6-tf- ) A. P. EVERETT.

.T. FOX?S BAKERY AND GROCERYATSTORE, will be found a nice lot of Groceries just re-

ceived ex Yankee, etc.
Also Best California Flour $4 50 r?r 50 lbs. 'JG-t- f

RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BYJUST undersigned. Boxes and half boxes Raisins, Zante
Cm-rant- Carolina Rice, Sago, Soft Shell Almonds, Pea Nuts,
verv superior Chewing Tobacco.

July 1, lS56-t- f. T. MOSSMAN & SON.

5 R E XV A R D ! will be paid by the sub
scriber for the detection and conviction of any

person who may wilfully causa a false alarm of FIRE !

27-- tf A. J. CAR.TYV RIGHT, C. E. F. D.

EX MESSENGER BIRD.
LARGE ASSORT M ENT of Shelf Hardware andA - Cm-pea- t trs' tool3, just received and for sale by

lf-2-4 W. N. LADD.

"RON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
fcugar Mills, Copying Presses, Couin Furniture, Brassware

Chest3 of Tools, Door Scraper3 ccc. &c, for sale by
Jy 1 l-- tf ROBERT C 'JANION.

LA RET IN PINTS Of superior quality.C For sale by
a HENRY RHODES.

rBlIIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
JL instructed by His Excellency the Minister of the Interior to

continue the overland Mail Carriers throughout the Kingdom,
Notice is hereby given that hereafter Mail Carriers will be dis-

patched 83 below :
On Kauai. Leaving Mr. Widemann's store every Tuesd.iy

morning for Ilanalei, returning Wednesday. '
Leaving Nawiliwili every Thursday morning for Koloa, Hana-pep- e

and Waimea returning Fridays.
Ox Oahc. The day of departure of the Government Mail-Carri- er

on Oahu is Thursday of each week, leaving the Post-olc- ce

punctually at 9 A. M., returning Saturdays.
Os Maci. The mail-carri- er will leave the Post-offic- e, Labiina

everv Tuesday Morning, and passing through WaUuku and Ka-hul- ui,

reach Makawao about G P. M. At 7 A. M., Wednesday,
he will leave Mr. Spencer's Store, which will be the Popt-otii-ce

for that district, and passing through Kula, Torbertsviile and
Kalepolepo, retai n to Lahainaon Wednesday night or Thursday
Morning.

Mails ox Hawaii.
The Mail-Carri- er between Kawaihae and Hilo will leave Copr.

Law's Store at Kawaihae every THURSDAY, and returning
Lave B. Pitman's Store in Hilo every 31 ON DAY.

A Mail-Carri- er leaves Captain Law's Store at Kawaihae f r
Kailua and Kealakeakua the first and third THURSDAY Ii
each month, anil leaves Capt. Cuming3' Store at Kealakeakua
the first and third TUESDAY of each month.

Between Hilo and Kau, the Mail will be sent every fortnight,
leaving Mr. Pitman's Store at Hilo, the first and third MONDAY
of each month, and leaving Mr. Shipmau's residence atliau, the
Crt and third THURSDAY of each month.

The Mail-Carrie- rs throughout the kingdom will be allowed to
carry small packages, other than letters aud papers, subject to
aiK.h charges a3 may be fixed on hereafter.

July 1, lSOG-t- f. JOSEPH JACKSON, Post-Maste- r.

OFFICE NOTICE. The following are theEOST postage chargeable at this OiTlce oa all pre-pai- d

letters.

Lsf rP.s sent to J II M jl
. lJ

5c. 12c. 17c C2cUnited States, East, - -
San Francisco city, will pay - 5 10
Inland Cal, Orecon, aud Utah Ter, 5 10

5-- 12 17 32Mexican Ports, - - -
Panama, New Granada, 5 22 2 52
Valparaiso, and S Amer Republic?, 5 52 57 1 12
Canada, and Brit North Am Prov 5 17 22 42
Gt Britain, Ireland, and Scotland 5 31 36 70
France ' 5 23 33 64
Bremen, Hamburg & German States, 5 32 37 72
Russia, Finland, &c - 5 3'J 44 SG
British West Indie?, - 5 22 27 52
West Indies (not British) - 5 4G 51 1 00
Australian Colonies, (via San Fran) 5 0 ll iq
Azores, or Western Islands, - 5 25 50
All ports in the Pacific, when sent

direct from this ollice, 5 5 10

O" All letters for places marked above with a star, () must be
paid through, or they will not be forwarded excepting let
ters for Great Britain which, if desired, will be sent in a
eeaied bag through the United States, and only Hawaiian and
Sea postage collected viz :

Single letters, 1 cents.
Newspapers, - 2"Pamphlet, - 1 cent ier ounce
Postage on single letters from thi. U. S. - - - 7 cents.
For double letters, - 12 "
And 6 cents for each additional half onnce.

POSTAGE OX XSWSPAPEB3 FKOM TH2 VS1TED STATES.
On single papers, ---- 2 cents.

w " painphleU containing less than 40 pages, 4 "
" " u " 8 ufrom 40 to 150 pages,

Bound volumes, --- --- 2 cents per ounce.
Datruerreotypes at the same rate as letters.

Newspapers sent from here must be DrenaiJ.
To California and Eastern U. S., 3 cents.

44 England, (not in sealed bag,) --u 4 it
Bremen and Hamburg, .... S t

" Copenhagen, - - . . tt
" France, - -- -" 4 tt

Lima, Valparaiso and Coquimbo, --

" 10Sydney and New Zealand, --

u 2 c

Canada and New Brunswick, . 3 it
44 East Indies, u

A reduction made on pamphlets and papers received in pack-ages of two or more to regular subscribers.
A 12 cents U. S. Stamp, and 5 cents Hawaiian, will pay letters.to the U. S. through, and can be procured at thia office.

JOSEPH JACKSON, Post Master.
Honolulu, Nov. 1st, 1856. 19-- tf

- gu'au.uo.t- lira "Ll.l 1111 !

MISCELLANEOUS.

INVOICE OF BOOKS,
JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK,per ship 44 CEYLON.7

Lady Blessington memoirs,
Travels in Europe and East by the Rev. S. J. Prime,
Harper's statistical gazetteer, Tri-color- ed sketches of Paris,
McQueens orators touchstone, Woods' illus natural history,
Griunell's Arctic expedition, Tne Russian and the knout,
Farm book and farm implements,
Utah and Mormons history of, Bleak house by C. Dickens,
Alison on taste, David Copperfield, by Chas. Dickens,
Dombey and Son by do, Christmas tales by do,
Newcomes by do, History of the insurrection in China,
Day's American edition book-keepin- g,

Swiss Family Robinson, 4 vols, Combe's constitution of man
Keith on prophecy, Courtesy by Henry,
Wendell's Elackstone, (4 vols sheep,)
Pendennis by Thackeray, Vanity fair by do,
Grey's geology and structure of the earth,
Vc!s Abbott's histories illustrated, Franconia stories,
Do Marco Paul's travels, Do story books by Abbot,
Mcrrth's American shepherd, 12 mo,
Ilaswcll's engineer's pocket book,
Barne's notes on the gospels. Miss Bcecher's receipt book,
Brandes Encyclopedia of science, etc., etc.,
Stephens travels in Greece, 2 vols, do do Egypt, do do,
Do do Central America, do do, do do Yucatan, do do,
Gerstackers' travels around the world,
Cummings' travel in Central Africa, Robinson Crusoe,
History of wonderful inventions, Leigh Hunt's autobiog.
Webster's royal octavo dictionary, Morse's geography,
Ijossing's field book of the revolution, 2 vela,
Hues travels in China, Arcanianism or life in Chile,
Miss Beecher's letters on health,
Mountains and molehills or travels in California,
Cobb's miniature Lexicon, Goodrich's spellers,
Plutarch's lives, L:nvrey's universal atlas,
Harper's Magazine, bound volumes,
Mrs. Sherwood's works 16 vols, Cuvelheirn's anatomy,
Percy anecdotes, fifteen decisive battles, Christian theism,
Notes on the Sandwich Islands (Ilaole.), Howe's mechanics,
North American Atla.3, Russell's Polynesia,
Humboldt's Cosmos, 4 vols, Pierre or the ambiguities,
Mardi and a voyage thither, Moby Dick or the whale,
Omoo, R;:dburn, Typee, White Jacket,
Vols ilohn's classical Library, Hoary Head,
Lily and the bee, Wilson's Mexico and the Mexican gov't,
Fowlt-r- s speaker, Lamb's poetical works,
Bonner's child history of the U. S.,
Miss Bunklv life in a convent, Squier's Central America,
Learning to talk. f3-t- f) H. M. WHITNEY.

NMW GOODS FOR SALE,
"DECEIVED PER "RADUCA," FROM
IA BOSTON:

Bales brown Drill., do blue do,
Case3 Merrimac, 2, blue Pi'ints, canary Prints,

4 I'ink Print., bales Slaterville Denims,
Cases blue Cottons, do Bleached Sheeting,

'ticks, do brown sheetings,
Bohr, Duck, No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8,
Casos Denim Frocks and Psmts,

li tripl Shirts, do Warren Denims,
Boxes and half-boxe- 3 M. R. Raisins,
Cases asst'd Craoktr-"- , kitts No. 1 Mackerel,
Kilts Tongues and Sounds, u.r. boxes Cod Fish,
Quarter Doxes Salt-wat- er Soap, keg3Sails,
Cases Spirits Turpentine, do boiled Linseed Oi!,

" Conways 44 Rose-bud- " Tobacco.
44 Men's thick Bots, do do Brogans,

B'.H. HiclrmaTi's Old Bourbon Whiskey,
" M.nongahe!a lo, Kegs No. 1 and pure L-a- d,

Kegs extra do, cases mid tins black Paint,
Cans of English green do, do Putty,
Case? Hickory Shirts,

44 men's sewed call', goat, leather, calf pegged, leather do
and gaiter Brogans, do goat pump do,

Men's red, black and blue Slippers, do calf sewed Boot3.
ALSO

Jivt rveived, ex Vaqutro, kers pure extra No. 1 White Lead.
29-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

STATIOIVKKY.
II R UNDERSIGNED HAS LATELY

received, a select invoice cf oifice

SUtiontT3', consisting in pail of:
S;tts tbiH acct books, Portf jlios with and wJiliout locks
All kind & sizes 3km books, Bankers cases 2c wallet3 of all
Turk nit-- books every variety, sizes and variety,
Log bo;-k- s all size, Pencil leads,
Ruled and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils,

44 44 letter paper,Sealing wax several varieties,
Faney, plain, & ruled note paper,Brass pens for red ink,
Broad and narrow bill papor. Round & flat ebony & roahog
Red and wlr.te blotting paper, any rulers,
Post Ollice envelope paper, Letter Clips bronze, gilt & board,
Blue laid document paper, Printed & blank receipt books,
Red lead pencil?, Laquered calenders,
Drawing 44 several kinds, Tin paper cuttcra,
Letter copying books, Notarial seais,
Inkstand ' patent screw top?, & Desk Blotters,

several oth:r kinds. Boxwood sand boxes,
Ink black, blue, red, carmine,1isue paper of rII color,

copying and indelible, Port monaie3 a variety,
Stefl pens, including IIunts,Invoice file?,

Ilinks and Wells, Damascus, Morocco cigar cases,
Albata, & a dozen other var.Gumracd labels,

Envelopes a great variety, Marking brushes,
Wafers fancy and common, Bill hooks,
Penholders a great variety, Cards of every variety,
Boxes water color?, School copy books many kinds,
I vory and cocoa handled era3ersCargo books printed,
Red Tape, Flat copying brushes,
Linen and office twine, Blanks of all klnd3,
Ivoiy & boxwood letter stamps,Shipping papers,
Gummed Lawyer's seals, Nautical almanacs 1S53,
Round & fiat paper weights, Thermometers of various sizes,
Wrapping paper of all varieties,lndia rubber bands for filing ng

paper imperial & royal, pers,
Enameled paper assorted colors, Boxwood and Metal wafer stands,
Gold balance for Am. coin,

Nov. 12, (20-t- f) H. M. WHITNEY.

W. FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE OF
nidse arrived per Am. Ship 44 Ceylon" from Boston.

Qr Casks Madeira Wine
Qr 44 Duir Gordon Sherry Wine
Qr 44 Old AMONTILLADO Sherry Wine
Eiht44 Rachelle Brandy
Eifcht pipes Amu. Brandy
Keir3 Monor.gahela Whiskey
Ebls. Old Bourbon Whiskey
Cases Wolfs Schnapps
Cases Lungworths Sparkling Cata.wba
Cases Longworth'.s Still Catawba.

July 1, 1350-t- f.

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
fARGO OF CHOPPER DARK AVERY
Vi 12$ days from Liverpool, consisting of every description of
Staple and Taney Pry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery,
Liquors, Ship Chandlery, &c, usually imported.

also
Best old fashioned English yellow soap,
Splendid genuine bottled ide and porter,
A few barrels real MarMl brandy,
Port and Sherry wine, cf different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Bucellos, slates, anchors and chains,
Assorted iron, best hoop iron, sheet lead,
Large and small iron gates 'and gate post3,
5 garden rollers, 5 iron wheelbarrows, &c, fee.

ROBERT C. JAN ION.
Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1356. H-t-f

UST RECEIVED FROM SAN FRAN-
CISCO,J per Yankee, atu for sale by the undersigned

"70 M No. 2 Manila Cheroots, superior,
1 Cs-s- e Pongee Handkerchiefs,

10 White Embroidered Crape Shawl?,
4 Cases Denims.
1 44 blue twilled Flannel,
1 44 scarlet 44 44

6 Eales 4-- 4 Cab. brown Sheetings,
15 Pieces Canton Crape, black and brown,

Sacks superior Flour, Brogans,
Superior Black Tea, in papers,
Cases superior Tobacco, J lb plugs.

IS-t- f A. P. EVERETT.

ITTIOl! SA I jlu iil liani U l aLr
ii 12 Half-pipe-s superior Holland Gin, pine-app- le brand,

50 Cases Claret Wine, 44 Haut Talance," .

a jibls. lium,
1 Puncheon fine oil Jamaica do.
3 B'l3. pure Spirits,

For sale at lowest market prices by
14-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

PER YANKEE.
SALE HI" D. C. WATERM A X.FOR1 case custom made brogans;

50 boxes Buffalo Chips tobacco;
4 boxes Diamond chewing tobacco;
50 tins ginger snaps and pic-ni- c cakes;
Pilot bread. Navy bread;
Fresh salmon in J bbla;
Manila cigars. s?-- lf

ON HAND & FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED, Fancy Biscuits, Queen's and Pic-

nicBY cakes, in tiu3 of 25 lbs. each Sardines a l'huile. in half
boxes, English Mustard, in pound and half pound bottles, Soap
in cases of 50 lbs. each.

July 1, l-- tf VON HOLT & nEUCK.

DICTIONARIES.
SUBSCRIBER has on hand a fine assortmentTHEthe following styles of Dictionaries :

Webster's Quarto Dictionary, in various styles of binding.
44 Octavo 44

4' Academic do.
" High School do.
41 Primary do.

For sale by (29-4- 0) II. M. WHITNEY.

WORKS ON THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
"BT ATES TRAVELS IN THE SANDWICH
J 1 SL ANDS, finely illustrated.

Binsrham's History of do. do.
Cheevtr's Island World of the Pacific.

44 Travels in the Sandwich Islands.
Jarves' Scenes and Scenery in do. do.

For sale by HENRY M. wniTNEY,
13-- 40

Post-Offi- ce Building.

OF THE ROYALTRANSACTIONS SOCIETY, for the year
1856. Vol. II. No. 3. Price 50 cents. Just published, and for

SaS3!lf ' H. M. WHITNEY.

ICE FOR SALE BY
4-- tf - B. W. F IELD.

31 ISCELIiANEOUS.

P. FOIiOER
OFFERS FOR SALE, at the Store recently oocupied

James Makee, ou Queen-stree- t, a full assortmentolShip Chandlery, Hardware, &c, consisting ofIIAUDV.Rk, Sec.
Anchors, chain cables, ships' cabooses,
Try work knees, caboose iron,
Lron and copper tacks, assorted sizes,

44 44 brass screws, 44 44

Limp and screw hooks, ring screws,
Bras3 aud iron staples and hojks, brass and iron butt3,
Chest hinges, hooks and hinges, barrel bolts,
Improved tower bolts, square bolts, chest handles,
Door knobs, mortice, rim and dead locks, drawer locks,
Brass and iron padlocks, augers, saws, ecrew drivers.
Callipers, try squares, nippers, rules, guages, pod augers,
Gimbiets, cliisels, hammers, saw setts, axes, hatchets,
Iron and steel squares, sheath knives, spring bafiances.
Mincing knives, sugar, butter and cheese triers,
Coopers' tools of ail descriptions, butcher knives,
Beaming knives, caulking irons, hand cuffs,
Nutmeg graters, Brittania swing lamps,
Brass binnacle lamps, deck lights, iron picks, crow-bar- s,

Box hooks, cask and barrel can hooks, cook's ladles,
Cook's skimmers and tormentors, frying pans,
Iron bake pans, assorted sizes, square and round tin pans,
Tin wash basins, scrapers, copper pumps,
Douglass pumps, speaking trumpets, hand bellows,
Britumia soup ladles, soup tureens, tea and coffee pots,
Sugar Bowls, milk pitchers, castors, table and tea spoon,
Block tin cork stops, patent faucets, Steam's do.,
Composition cock?, molasses gates, assorted sail needles,
Hoop iron, coffee mills, marliu spikes, hand leads,
1 Ship's composition pump, chain pumps, garden engines.

CORDAGE, TWINE, &c.
Assorted sizes Manila and hemp rope, seizing stuff,
Worming, ratlin, bone and spunyarn,
Hemp and sail twine, Manila bed and clothes lines,
Signal halyards, cod lines, chalk line, fish lines.
Cotton and raven duck.

WOODEN WARE, BRUSHES, &c.
Mallets, axe-handl- auger and vice-handl- es,

Choping trays, wooden pumps, mast hoops,
Burhed and patent blocks, asuited'sizes, painted piis,
Painted tubi, cases chairs, dust brushes, whitewash brushes,
Paint aud-varnis- h brushes, willow and birch baskets,
Iron aud brass wire scivts. hair selves, bees-wa- x.

CLOTHING AND SLOPS.
Red and blue flannel shirts, whalemen's striped shirts.
Grey mixvd shirts, long woollen stockings,
Grey, mixed and white merino undershirts,
Whalemen's striped, red and mixed woolieu drawers,
Red twilled suigl;t, O. S. pants, Scotch caps, mittens.
Reefing jackets, red and white blankets.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, &r.
Fresh barn ly peaches, assorted preserved meat?,
Pie fruits, capers, ground pepper and cloves,
Vin'gav, pickles, sweet oil, oult, crushed sugar, cheese,
Split peas, hams, b--- f and pork, bucksvheat flour, tea.

PAINTS, OILS, ice.
Kegs red lead, tins virdigris, tins black paint, kegs do,
Tins green paint, copal varnish, tin3 and barrels linseed oil,
Turpentine, tar oil, tar pitch and chalk.

AN-- ,
A genera! assortment of whaling craft. 14 tf
One Surf Boat and oars.

ARRIVAL OF THE RADUGA.
AVIDGE Sc MAY have now ready for inspections the following articles :

New raisins, Worcestershire sauce;
Loaf sugar, codfish, French c;ipers;
Mackerel, herrings, Boston hams;
Tongues, sugar cured;
Baltimore oysters, freh salmon;
Fresh lobsters, fresh sausages;
Preserved mjat3, preserved vegetables;
Green oru, preen peas, sardines;
Anchovies, French olives, Spanish olives;
Pie fruits, fresh peaches, fresh apples;
Dried apples; Florence oil;
Malt vinegar, cider vinegar;
French mustard, Durham mustard;
Fresh ground pepper, table suit;
Vermicelli, macaroni, tapioca;
Pearl sago, pearl barley;
Arrowroot, split peas, white beans;
Carolina rise, No. 1 China rice;
Corn brooms, polar oil, sperm candles;
Crushed FUgar, raw sugar, water crackers;
Butter crackers, sugar crackers;
Soda crackers, wine crackers;
Preserved giuger, pres:-ve- tamarinds;
Citron pet:!, nutmeg', mace;
Cinnamon, allspice, cloves, salcratU3;
Londou Swap, whits soap;
Tobacco, Manila cigars;
Fine flavored teas;
Fresh roasted co!fee.

King street, 3iarch 13, IL'57. 3

UST RECEIVED PER RADUGA FROMJ BOiTON, AND FOR SALE the following goods :
White cottons, brown cotton drills ;
Blue tlrifls, blue cottons;
Brown cotton, sup'r denims;
Bl'd flannel, men's kip brogans;
Women's shies, men's hats:
Pure white load, black paint;
Chrome green, chrome yellow;
Prussian blue, celestial blue;
Boiled linseed oil in cans 4 g ill. each ;

Spirit3 of turpentine;
Rbls. Ilaxall flour;
Water, soda and butter crackers:'
Lemon syrup;
Ground black and Cayenne pepper;
Ground clove3 and cassia, fine table salt;
Castile and saltwater soap, hams;
Cases of oysters, roast beef, boiled beef ;
Beef soup, lobster and green peas, in 1 and 2 lb. caps;
Tomato ketchup, assorted pie fruits;
Brandy peaches, corn starch;
Bottles of ground ginger, English mustard;
Dried apples in half bbls, English cheese;
Saleratus, nests of trunks, 4 each;
Painted tubs, nest3 painted cov'd buckets and boxes;
Assorted solar and glass .lamps;
Solar chimneys and lampwickj shoe blacking;
Writing ink, sheet lead, cut nails, ass'd;
Copper and iron taclo, ass'd, ship scrapers;

' Coffee mills, patent charcoal irons;
Tin pans and plates.

ALSO
A complete assortment of stationery, &c, &c, ic.

33-- tf II. 1IACKFELD & CO.

FOR SALE.
C1ARGO OF BARQUE "AVERY," 380

register, one year old, sailed from Liverpool May
2Uh. A complete assortment cf fcTAPLE and FANCY DRx
GOODS, selected expressly for this market in London, Manches
ter, Glasgow and Pari3.

An assortment of Eueilsh GROCERIES of the best quality.
EARTHEN WARE, HOLLOW-WAR- E AND SADDLERY.
A large assortment of HARDWARE of superior quality,

amongst which are
Superior garden spades, garden rollers, sheet lead,
Warranted anvils, sledge hammers, steeled crowbars,
Hose nails, cut nails, cut tacks, coojer'3 rivets,
Brass headed nails, tin plates, best Chillingtou hoop iron,
Iron wire, composition sheathing nails,
Copper tacks, boot nails,
Largo and small iron gates with iron pillars,
Tools of all kinds, wheel barrows, coffee mills,
Table knivc3 and. forks, carvers, steels, spoons,
Electro plated spoons, a cask of assorted lamps.

Also a long Hat, but few of each, of small articles and KNICK
KNACKS often enquired for, but too numerous to particularise.
Assorted packages of them will be sold at a small advance.

Paints. Oil ami Vnrnishc.
Anchors and Chains.

Licinov.
Alsop's India Ale, (warranted A. 1.)
Byass' do do
Meakha's do do
Pinu3 do do
Barclay & Perkins' stout
Geneva, Old Tom gin, Scotch whiskey, port wine,
Sherry wine, best brandy, medium brandy,
SI - rry in quarter casks, champagne, Eucellas.

Hon', Firs Bricks, Steam Coal,
Blacksmith's Coal, Slates.

All of which will be sold to arrive, ia large parcels at the veiy
lowest advanc-- on home pric ?3. (9-t- f) ROBERT C. J ANION.

SCHOOIi. ISOOKS!!
UST RECEIVED. PER "MESSENGERJ BIRD " from Boston.

1000 Parker'3 Primera,
500 do. Word Builders,
100 do. First Reader,
100 Price's Spelling Book,
250 Montcith's First Lessons in Geography,
200 do. Manual of. do.
100 McN ally's Geography,
100 Davie's Primary Arithmetic,

50 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
; 20 dy. First Lessons in Philosophy,
Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Lardner's Steam Engine,
Fulton & Eastman's Book Keeping,
Juvenile Choir by Bradbury,
Lectures on Arts and Sciences,
3Iasonic Chart,
Plymouth Coll. Hymns and Tunes,
Sihimau's Travels ia Europe, 2 vols.

24-C- O - H. M. WHITNEY.

IfAXlLA CIGARS. No. 2 Manila cigars, Havana
shape.

For sale by
C. A. & n. F. POOR.

PLANTERS HOES noe, Pick and SledgeCS. Garden Shears, Grindstone Cranks and Rollers,
Scythes, for sale bv tf-2-4 W. N. LADD.

m m

Wire Cloth, Stocks r.nd Dies, Lamp Balances,SHOT, Chains, Glue, Chopping Trays, Paint, White-
wash and Scrubbing Brushes, Wire Rat Traps, Britannia Ware
just received and for sale by tf-2-4 W. N. LADD.

t FEET BY 8 FEET, 2 INCHESBOORS. 3 feet by 1 feet, 1 J inches thick ; 2 feet 8 inches
by 6 feet 8 inches, li inches thick. For sale by

6-t- f. A. P. EVERETT.

COUNTRY DEALERS ANDNOTICE. wanting cash bargains would do well to
apply to (4-tf- .) JOHN TH03. WATERTIOUSE.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

From the Wcr. Palladium.
Hard Times aud the Cure lor Thcui.

" I say, Ned Huntington, why don't you marry ?

The younp: man, thus familiarly addressed, pointed
to a receipted bill which he chanced to hold in his
hand, and said laconically, That's why."

Your salary, hey ! Three hundred dollar3 more
than I receive, and yet, will you believe it, I'm going
to be so fool-har- dy as to make the attempt."

The younjr men were both employed in the count
ing-roo- m of a merchant who was doing what is called
a fair business," in one cf our largest New England
cities. Huntington was the head clerk of the estab- -
ishment, while Martyn had been employed but a

short time, and vras in receipt of a smaller salary
than his companion with whom he was conversing.

But, of course, you are joking r
44 Joking ? I never was more seriou3 in ray life." .

Then I must say you are not the sensible fellow
that I took you for."

44 15e that as it may, Aed. 1 am telling you tne
truth, as you may believe one of these fine days."

fine days ! 1 our wits have certaiuly gone wool
gathering. Precious little can I see me or good in
such times as these ! I'm sick of life, and wish I
Tsas well rid ,"

Hush !" said Martyn, solemnly, You have no
right tu say what you were about to utter."

"Xo riht? that I have, indeed. Ihe right ot
an injured and disappointed man," said Huntington,
running his tiugers through his long, blacs nair,
which fell over his brow like a dark cloud ou a fair
sty.

Injured and disappointed ? hat ao 3'ou mean .'

Look at me, and then look at that pitiful salary.
I have worked like a slave ever since I was twenty- -
one, ana tnat is tne result or it tareiy enougu xo

keep one's soul and body together."
" let you tare better than any ot us; ana 1 am

sure I, for one, do not complain." .

That 13 true, lou are a philosopher, 1 venly
believe; or else you are blind and do not see the traps
in-you- r path, else you would nerer talk as jTou do to-

night of marriage." And he threw his elbow upon
the desk at which he stood, and, frowning gloomily,
lost himself in deep thought. Martyn dared not dis-

turb him. The time and the place invited conlidence,
and finding the shadow on Huntington's face growing
darker and darker, he touched him gently upon the
shoulder, and said,

Tell me your troubles, and I will tell you my
hopes."

Starting from his reverie, he looked around him.
The ga, with the exception of a single small jet, had
been turned otf, and they two were alone where,
through the whole d:vy, busy head?, hauJs and feet,
had thronged around the mart of trade.

Agreed; if you would make an exchange, of such
unequal commodities. Here am I, at the age of
twenty-eigh- t, alone in the world, with the prospect
of nothing better all my life than what I now live for.
Always to be homeless; alwa3's alone; cooped up in
the fourth story of a boarding-hous- e, with no pros-
pect of change for the better and then then yes,
I will say it to see my inferiors men with groveling
instincts and mean tastes dwelling in splendor sud
riding iu their coaches over the nesks of euch as I
it is enough to make one mad !"

' Hold, hold !" cried Martyn. ' Tor mercy's
sake, bo not so excited ! You make the picture too
dark ! Think of w hat you enjoy "

k Enjoy I" was the scornful interruption. "Then
there is enjoyment in working like a slave for such
paltry stulf as I am paid. Oh, gold, gold, gold, I do
worship tine !"

' Huntington, you know not what you are saying. .

You invoke the very author of your woes."
How ? what mean yuu ?"
This gold you make your god, is your evil spirit

that brings you all thi3 unhappines3 aud is ruining
your youth.'

' Ihis to me, Martyn ! By heavens ! "
' Hush, hush," was the calm and cool interrup-

tion to his frenzy. We were to unfold our thoughts,
each to the other; and for what purpose if not that
we might be benefited by it ? When I tell my dreams,
you are to dampen my youthful zeal with the wisdom
of years and experience. As you relate your trials
may I not seek to brighten them with the light of
youth s rainbow liopo r

s You may ! I am weak and childish to-nig- ht.

Say on."
Not till I have listened longer. You say you are

homeless and alone. Will it always be so ? Does no
bright angel hover o'er you, cheering you on to new
exertion ? Huntington, you will excuse me. How ia
it with the lovely Celia Raymond ?"

" It 13 well with her as long as she is Celia Ray-
mond. Martyn, do you think I would wed that girl ?

T, a poor clerk, and drag her down to poverty and
misery ? ' '

Martyn looked serious. Ay, you may well pon-
der; when, by your own confession, you are about to
do what I, with less reason, shrink from, as a crime."

" What mean you ?"
' Perhaps you may laugh at me it would be very

natural but, believe me, marriage in these days, is
a serious thing."

So was it ever."
But I mean in another sense. M irtyn, I would

not marry until my bride should vie with the proud-
est in the land. The richest robes should deck her,
the costliest jewels add to her charms; she should
know not a wish ungratified, and I would point to her
as my possession one that should be the envy of all
eyes."

Martyn sighed not for himelf, but for his com-
panion, and the hundreds and thousands who are like
him. For a moment, neither spoke. The younger
broke the silence.

' You talk like one who dreams, I feel like one
who is awake. My story would seem tame to you.
Excuse me till another time, and you shall hear it.
You have my promise and may hold me to it; only
let it be at my convenience. It is late, and our being
here at this hour may attract attention needlessly.
Good night, my dear fellow. I wish I could lift the
weight from your heart!" ' May it not always rest
there; for a better fellow than Ned Huntington, with
all his whims, lives not on the face of the earth;"
was his thought as he went out into the daik street.

' Martyn," said Huntington, a night or two after
this conversation, ' you were to tell me of your fan-
cies for the future. Let me hear them to-nig-

ht. I
am moody, and in need of better company than my
miserable self."

" But you remember, do you not, that I wa3 to
choose my own time for my part of the talk. Pa-
tience, my dear fellow, and another week shall inform
you of some wild " harum-scaru-m notions of mine
which I beg you to receive with all possible indul-
gence, since they must necessarily conflict with
yours."

Now for ray part of the bargain, Huntington,"
said Martyn, as, one evening in a later week he drew
his arm within that of his fellow clerk and motioned
him in an opposite direction from that in which his
boarding-hous- e was situated. Your room will do
without you this evening, and I was to consult my
own convenience in regard to a little serious talk I
was to have with you. So come this way. I am
going to take you to my home. That's a sweet word,
my dear fellow ! A man never realizes it until he
can apply it to something of his. own. But mind
you, it will not be at all to your taste It is not in
the most desimble portion of the city, and is a plain,
modest place, that a nabob would scorn to look at."

"Take me where you please. I had as lief be in
one place as another. Self-forgetfuln-

es3 is all I
ask."

" I'm sorry for you, Huntington; from my heart .1

am. But the world will be weary to the wisest of us,
and I, for one, think it the part of wisdom to make
the best of it."

" But stop, look at this ! Here 13 the opera-hous- e!

See the coaches roll up to the door! See the robes of
ermine and velvet! See the happiness that crosses
that threshold! And then look at yourself and at.
me; each appreciating, loving music, yet shut out
from its sound. La Grange wastes her talent on
three-fourt- hs of that crowd! She throws her pearls
before swine!"

" Well, you do speak some truth. But if the opera
is not for U3 we must get our music the best way we

can. We must study economy in art as well as in
other matters, until fortune becomes more friendly to
us. All these things can be given up if we will but
realize the force of the word must'!"

The two passed down several streets, at last emerg-
ing somewhat from the more thickly settled por-

tion of the city, and coming into a locality almost
suburban. Huntington looked around as if fearful
that some cne would observe him, and gazed with
some contempt at the cottage which his companion
designated as his home " for the present."

" Small beginnings, you know, are favorable in
almost all enterprises, although now-a-da- ys they are
rather too unfashionable, for the good of mankind.
I intend in the summer to throw a trellis over this
door. As it is, I own, it has rather a bare appear-

ance. It would be an improvement, would it not
I suppose so;" was the indifferent reply.

My front entry dees not merit the name of a hall,
but it answers all purges very well, and will proba-

bly hold the hats and canes of all the real friends
that 1 own."

As Huntington deposited his hat and coat, he
began, for the first time, to ask himself what sort of
a person the fair tenant of the cottage might be.
Martyn had told him she was from the country, and
with visions of frowsy milk-mai- d3 and romping hoy-

dens, he entered a room which his punctilious fancy
was at a loss whether to designate as parlor or sittin-

g-room. A neat carpet reflected the glow of an
open coal-grat- e; a single well-chos- en picture decked
the walls ; simple musiin curtains veiled the windows,
from one of which hung a German ampel; a table
and shade-lam-p were the central objects-i-n the room,

aud in one corner were visible a flute and guitar.
" Ah! Mary 13 absent in some household care in-

tent. Take this easy chair to the fire she will be
in, preseutly." .

The young Mrs. Martyn at that moment appeared ;

and. although startled at unexpectedly meeting a
stranger, immediately recovered her self-possessi- on,

and advanced with lady-lik- e dignity to welcome her
guest. Visions of the ill-br- ed woman he had expected
to be forced to entertain, vanished; and, involunta-
rily, he was led into a lively conversation in which
he found himself the person entertained. Not that
Mary Martyn was one of those polished women of
the world who have studied all their lives the " art"
of conversation, only to make it more artificial and
more unfit for the part it is to play in life, but nat-

ural good sense, a useful education, and a quick
sympathy with every one, made her readily adapt
herself to almost any temperament and rendered her
exactly what Huntington termed " charming.

"Perhaps," she -- said, "lam better acquainted
with you than you imagine. My husband has told
mc of the difference between your ideas and our
own, in reference to commencing life. You are
doubtles3 prepared for all thehomely simplicity which
you find in our dwelling, and which, If I am not
mistaken, agrees but poorly with your ideas of domes-
tic life."

" My dear Mrs. Martyn," said Huntington bow-

ing low, " such a presence a3 yours would shed over
any dwelling "

" Pardon me," she laughingly interrupted, " but
I foresee a compliment in your words. A friendship
that begins with a compliment will have no good
ending. Let us consider ourselves friends, eschew
formalities, " .

" And talk plainly !" said Martyn.
" Yes, George; you are right. Talk plainly. Then

shall we find truth."
Huntington, observing that only good coin would

pass in Martyn's house, dropped his assumed air of
gallantry, and talked familiarly, and, as Martyn had
propose!, plainly. --f

" As I look, madam, on the scene arcund me, I am
tempted to give up my pet ideas which cling to. me
with the tenacity of old habits, and adopt your sim-
ple and perhaps beautiful views of life. But I am
willing to confess that I have not the independence."

" I will not believe that," said Mrs. Martyn, re-

proachfully.
"But it is no less true. When Ned Huntington

marries, all the world that is, his worldwill be on 1

the qui vive to see the result. When a man has
smoked the best cigars, worn the costliest waist-coat- s,

and the finest kids, he cannot come down to suburban
cottages and plain life." ;

Mr. and Mrs. Martyn exchanged glances of mean-
ing, unnoticed by their guest who seemed dreaming
day-dream- s.

"I must rise in the world," he continued, "or
remain where I am. To sink would bo moral death.
I love the good things of this life; and, above all I
cannot bear to think that others may enjoy what I
must not." .

There was silence for a moment, when ho started
and looked around; "Bat what have I been saying?
Excuse me, Martyn. You know what a dreamer I
am."

"Yes; and we would, if we could, win you from
these dreams. We would have you, as Jane Eyre
says, "look life in the face! stare reality out of its
brazen countenance !" Fling away dreams ! cast
aside the opinions of the world ! Do aa you please
when risht is on your side, and be a man !"

" Nobly said, Martyn ! 1 know you are right.
But these hard times' make one first cautious,,
then despairing."

" And what is to be the cad of-thes- e much abusecL
times ?' " asked Mrs. Martyn.
" God only known !" was the moody reply.
"I wish," said Martyn, "that people would cease

groaning over hard times.' If every man would put
his hand to the plough we could have them cured - ia
a twinkling. But it is easier to groan than to work
and be brave; and so we are as deep in the fog as
ever. Huntington, I had a" quiet talk with myself
last fill. I had been up to soe Mary you may listen
Mary, it i? suited to your ear I had been to see her,
and we had been talking of the wedding-da- y. Mary
had hesitated about setting it, for she knew I called
myself a poor man; and, bringing me 4 nothing' as
the saying is, she had a true woman's fear of the
future not for herself, but for me. I remember
riding homewards in a buggy alone, late at night,
with the moon shining fall in my face. The scene
and the hour threw me into a meditative mood.
Most ardently I loved her you need not blush at 4

that, Mary ! and I solemnly asked myself whether I
should longer delay our marriage. A year I had
waited. The times' grew no easier. Another year
would tell the same story; and, good God! what
might not happen to us in that time ! Spectres of
dread must have hung around mc, but I aroused
myself, and they were there no more. At that mo-
ment, life looked to me veiy short, of scarcely a day's
duration. Should I spend that short day working "

working, waiting, waiting? and for what? For
riches that I could not reach until the better part of
that day was spent ? No, I said. Better a cottage
with Mary, than a palace without her. I knew what
people would say; but I cared little. Many a clerk
with. my little salary marries with no thought for the
future; seeks a genteel boarding-hous- e one of the
cursea of our land that knows too, few real homes;
dashes largely into extravagance in dress, jewelry,
horses, balls &c. ; borrows money which is never to bo
paid; grows gloomy, hopeless, and dispirited; seeks
to drown thought in the dissipation of the gambling
saloon; thinks of home as a dull, dreary place; and
his wife as the creature who has brought all this
misery upon him." .

" 'lis a terrible picture," shuddered' Huntington. '

" Bat no less terrible than true, as voii and I well
know. I resolved to avoid this rock on which so many
had been shipwrecked. I would steer for calm water
although all the world were going the other way, and
laughing at my want of skill as a pilot. Safe and
sure, thought I ; and braved my way where I would
hoping the example might bring others after mo.
Would it might bring you, Huntington !"

But his guest did not seem to hear. Turning to '
Mrs.; Martyn he said, Let me hold that skein of silk
for you." But Martyn was satisfied. He knew he
had touched the right chord in his friend's heart and
that it had responded, although his false pride would
not acknowledge it Mary Martyn wound the silk;
and hicr husband, with his head resting upon his
hand, vatehed her as she did so. The third party
said not a word. - .
. When.spring opened, carpenters and masons were

assembled in a lot of land adjoining the suburban
cottage Gt Martyn, and Edward Huntington spent all
his leisuts time in directing them in their work. In
due courts of time a pretty edifice sprung up, and a
few months saw Celia Raymond its mistress. Her
home hadnore adorning than that cf Mary Martyn,
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- but the later murmured not, but said, ' she can afford
it better than I can. Huntington had reasoned with
himself as Martyn had once done, and with the same
result. lie built himself a home, furnished it hand-
somely, but not extravagantly. He gave no parties;
but a spare plate daily awaited some chance guest at
dinner, and every evening saw some one enjoying the
hospitalities he was happy in extending. The Mar-ty- ns

are happy as they lock at the new. house, to
think that by their example, they were instrumental
in bringing this to pass; in lifting Edward Huntington
from the slough of despond in which he seemed
sinking; and in setting before their fellow-me- n the
sure recipe for the cure of that unhappy distemper,

Hard Times." Were they to be asked the secret,
they would not hesitate to answer :

Be contented i' living within your means."

A Midnight Catastrophe. The following graphic
narrative was written by the editor of the Albany
State Register, since parted company with his paper,
and.both it and he passed from among us:

We stated a long time ago, that there would be
trouble some moonlight night among the cats that
congregate on the long shed in the rear of our dwell-
ing. We gave notice that we had wasted more wood
on them than we were able' to spare that we had
used up all the brick-bat- s that we could lay our hands
on that we had thrown away something less than a
ton of coal and had smashed a window on the oppo-
site block. All this proving of no avail, we said we
had got a double barrelled gun, and percusiion caps,
and powder and shot; and some morning after a
moonlight night, somebody's cat would'nt come home
to breakfast, or if it did it would be troubled with
the dumps. We gave fair notice of our grievances
and what we intended to do about them.

Well, the moon came up on.Monday night, with her
great round face, and went walking up the sky with
;i queenly step, throwing her B'gM, like a mantle of
brightness, over the whole earth ! We love the calm
of a moonlight night, ;n the still Springtime, and the
cats of our part of the town love it too; fur they come
from every quarter from the sheds around the Na-
tional Garden from the kitchens and the stables
creeping stealthily and softly along the tops of the
fences, and along the sheds, and clambering up the
boards that lean up against the out-buildin- gs, they
sat themselves down, more or less of them, in their old
trysting place right opposite our chamber window.
To all this we had, in the abstract, no objection. If
a.cat wishes to take a quiet walk by moonlight if he
chooses to go out for his pleasure cr his protit, it is no
particular business of our3, and Ave hav'nt a word to
say. Cat8have rights and we have no disposition to
interfere with them. But they must keen the neacc.
They must get up no disorderly meetings, no unlawful
assemblies. If they choose to hold a convention they
can do it for all us but they must go about it decently
and in order.

They must talk matters over calmly; there must be
no rioting, no fighting. " They must refrain from the
use ofprofane language they mustn't swear. There's
law against all this, and we warned them long ago
that we should stand no such nonsense. We said we'd
let drive among them with a double barrelled gun
loaded with powder and duck shot, and we meant it.
But those cats didn't believe a word we said. They
didn't believe we had any powder or shot. They
didn't believe we had any gun, or knew how to use it
if we had. And one great Maltese (with eyes like tea
plates and tail like a Bologna sausage!) grinned and
sputtered, and spit in derision and defiance at our
threats. "Very well!" said we, very well, Mr. Tom
Cat, very well indeed ! On your head be it, Mr. Tom
Cat. Try it on, Mr. Thomas Cat, and see who will
get the worst of it."

We said the moon came up cn Monday night with
her great round face; and all the little stars hid them-
selves 03 if ashamed of their twinkle in the splendor
of her superior brightness. We retired after the baby
nad been put asleep m his crib, and the rumble cf
the carriages and carts had ceased in the streets, and
the scream cf the ten'o'clock train had died away
into silence, with a quiet conscience, and in the con-
fidence that we should find that repose to which one
who has wronged no man during the day is justly en-

titled. It may have been eleven o'clock, possibly
midnight, when we were wakened from a pleasant
slumber by a babel cf unearthly sounds in the rear
of our chamber. We knew what these sounds meant

they had cost us fuel enough to have lasted U3 a
week. We raised the window ; and there as of old,
right opposite us, on the north end of that long shed,
was an assemblage of all the cats in that part of the
town. We won't be precise as to numbers, but it is
our honest belief that there were le&s than 200 of
them; and if one among them all was silent, we
didn't succeed in discovering which it was. There
was that same old Maltese, with his great suucw eyes
and sausage tail; and over against him sat a mon-
strous briudle; and off at his right was an old spotted
riitter; and on his left was one, black as a wolf's
mouth, all but his eyes, which glared with a sulphur-
ous and lurid brightness; and dotted all around, over
a space of thirty feet square, were dozens more, of
all sizes and colors and such growling, and spitting,
and shrieking, and swearing, never before broke, with
hideous discord, the silence of midnight!

We loaded our double barrelled gun by candle light ;
we put plenty of powder and a handful of shot into
each barrel. We adjusted the caps carefully, and step-
ped out cf the window upon the narrow roof upon
which it opens. WTe were then just eight rods from
the cat convention, and we addressed ourself to the
chairman (the old Maltese,) in a distinct and audible
Voice, and cried ' Scat !" He didn't recognize our
right to the floor, but went right on with the business
cf the meeting. Sca,t!" cried we again, more em-
phatically than before, but were answered by an extra
bhritk from the chairman, and a fiercer scream from
the whole assembly. Seat, once!" cried we again,
as we brought our gun to a present. "Scat, twice!"
and we aimed straight at the chairman, and covering
half a dozen others in the range. "Scat; three times !' '
and we let drive. Bang! went the right hand barrel

and bang! went the left hand barrel. Such scam-
pering, such leaping off the shed, such running away
over the eaves of the out buildings, ovr the tops of
the wood sheds, were never seen before. The echoes
of the firing had hardly died away when the whole
assemblage was broken up and dispersed.

"Thomas," said we nest morning, to the boy who
does chores lor us, ' there seems to be n. cat usleeu
out on that shed go up and scare it away." Thomas
clambered upon the shed and weut up to where that
cat lay, and lifting it up by the tail, halloed back to
us, ' This cat can't be waked up; it can't be scared
away it's dead!" After examining it a moment,
"somebody Ins been ashcotin' cf it, by thunder !"
said he, as he tossed it down into the yard. You
don't say so !" said wc. That cat was the old Maltese,
the chairman of that convention but he won't preside
over another very soon. We don't know where he
boarded, or who claimed title to him. What we do
know is, that it cost a quarter to have him buried or
thrown into the river; and if anybody owned him, all
we. ask is, that he should pay us back cur quarter,
aud the difference between his value and that of the
powder and shot expended on him. We'll throw in
the vexation of being broke of our rest, and the

excitement of the occasion which are not to be found
in any of the religious works of the day.

To. Youxo Men in Business. In no way, per-
haps, can a young man destroy his business character
incre effectually than by obtaining the reputation of

"one who breaks his promises. The mercantile world,
in placing under its ban -- the individual who allows
Ills note to be protested, is less unjust than is pcru-Hrl- v

supposed. Instances of hardships, we are will
ing to concede, do occasionally arise under the opera-

tion of this mle; but they are less frequent than is
generally believed, and not more cruel than in similar
exceptional cases. Nine men out of ten who fail owe
their insolvency either to "having traveled beyond
their mean3, to a careless management of their means,
or to criminal speculations. That is, they have un-
dertaken more than they could perform, and this

"while knowing at the time of the promise that there
: was great doubt whether they could perform their
.engagements. Perhaps, indeed, they had no delib-
erate intention of violating their promise. But they"
either, were more ignorant than they should have been
of their ability to penorm, or they trustea too conn-de- n

tly to the chances of the future, or they took
heavier risks subsequently than was consistent with
their liabilities. The innocent, therefore, suffer but

rarely by this species of proscription. On the other
hand, the rule is absolutely- - necessary to the commer-
cial world, for without . it, payments could scarcely
ever be depended on, and financial distress would fre-

quently be alarmingly increased.
Strict business integrity, in this particular, depends

much on the general character. A person who pays
little regard to slight promises, usually is somewhat
careless of gi'eater ones also. Defects of this kind,
like flaws in machinery, never lessen, but always
grow worse, until finally, under the strain of a pow-
erful temptation, they often break down a man's
career forever. The most punctual men in keeping
a trivial engagement, we have always found to be the
exactest in their business transactions. Washington
was a memorable example of particularity in small
things as well as great, and his strict probity in the
latter, was unquestionably the result, in a considera-
ble degree, of his fidelity in the forr:er.

In our experience also, the men who never kept an
engagement to the moment, the men who were pro-
verbially" always behind time," . have been mostly
those who have failed subsequently in business. We
have learned too, to be cautious of those who are
over-read- y to promise. It is the individual who care-
fully considers before he makes a pledge, who can be
most surely depended on to keep it.. A multiplicity
of promises necessarily prevents the promiser from
observing them all, for one conflicts witfi the other,
and disables even the best intoutioned. A disregard of
promises, finally, is like a fungus, which impercepti-
bly spreads over the whole character, until the moral
perceptions are perverted and the man actually comes
to believe he does no wrong, eveu in breaking faith
with his warmest friends Freeman Hunt.

Character better than Credit. YV? often hear
young mera who have small means, dolefully contrast-
ing their lot with that of rich men's scn.-3-. Yet the
longer we live, the more we are convinced that the
old merchant was right, who said to us when we began
life, industry, my lad, is better than ingots of gold,
and character more valuable than credit." We could
furnish, if need were, from our own experience, a
score of illustrations to pvove the truth of his remarks.
In all branches of business, in all avocations, charac-
ter, in the long run, is the best capital. Says Poor
liichard : The sound cf your h iramer at five in the
morning, or nine at night, heard by a creditor, makes
him easy six months longer; but if he sees you are at
a billiard table, or hears your voice at a tavern, when
you should be at work, he i;ends for his money the
next day.

What is true of the young mechanic, is true also of
the young merchant, or the young lawyer. Old and
sagacious firms will not long continue to give credit
fur thousands of dollars when they see the purchaser,
if a young man, driving fast horses or hanging around
drinking saloons. Clients will not intrust their case
to advocates, however brilliant, who frequent the
card table, the wine party or the race course. It is
better, in beginning life, to secure a reputation for
industry and probity, than to own houses and lands,
if with them you have no character.

A facility of obtaining credit at the outset is often
an injury instead cf a benefit. It makes the young
beginuer too venturesome, fills him with dreams of too
early fortune, tempts him too much to neglect hard
work, forethought, caution and economy. Excessive
capital is as frequently a snare to young men. It has
almost passed into a proverb, in consequence, that the
sons of rich men never make goo I business men. To
succeed in lif3 we must learn the value of mcney.
But a superfluity of means at the outset is nearly a
certain method of rendering us insensible to its value.
No man ever grew rich who had not learned and
practiced the adage, "if you take care of the pennies
the dollars will take care of themselves." Knowledge
of men, self-dieipii- ne, a thorough mastery of our
pursuit, and other qualifications, which all persons of
experience look Ikr, are necessary to give the world
security .that a young man is of the right metal.
Capital may be lost, but character never. Credit
onee gone, the man without character fails. But he
who has earned a reputation for capacity, integrity
ami economy, even if he loses his capital, rebiins his
credit, and rises triumphant over bankruptcy itself.
A man with character can never be ruined. It is
the first thing that a young man should seek to secure;
and it may be had by every one who desires it iu
earnest. A poor boy with character is more fortunate
by far than a rich wau's son without it. Baltimore
Sun.

The Fokgld Will. A few years since, a man of
high respectability was tried in England on a charge
of lorging a will, in which it was discovered he had
an indirect interest to a large amount. Mr. Warren
was the associate prosecuting attorney, and the case
wa3 tried before Lord Benman.

The prisoner being arraigned and the formalities
gone through with, the prosecutor, placing his thumb
over the seal, held up the will aud demanded of the
prisoner if he had seen the testator sign that instru-
ment, to which he promptly answered, he had.

"And did you sigu it at his request as subscribing
witness?"

" I did."
" Was it sealed with Red or Black wax?"
" With red wax."

Did you see him seal it with red wax ?"
" I did."
"Where was the testator when he signed and

sealed this will?"
"In his bed."
" Pray, how long a piece of wax did he use ?"
' About three or four inches long."

" Who gave the testator a piece of wax?"
"I did."
" Where did you get it ?"
" From the drawer of his desk."

. " How did you light that piece of wax?"
" With a candle."

Where did that piece of candle come from ?"
' got it out of a cupboard iu his room."

" How long wa.3 that piece of candle ?"
" Perhaps tour or live inches long."
" Who lit that piece of caudle?"
"I lit it."
"With what?"
" With a match."
" Where did you get that match ?"

. " On the mantle-she- lf in the room."
Here Warren paused, and fixing his largo deep

blue eyes upon the prisoner, he held the will up above
his head, his thumb still resting upon the seal, and
said in a solemn, measured tone :

" .Now sir, upon your solemn oath, you saw the
testator sign that will he signed it in his Led at
his request you signed it as a subscribing witness
vou saw him seal it it was with red wax he sealed
it a piece of wax, too, three or four inches long he
lit that wax with a piece of candle which you pro-
cured for him from a cupboard you lit that candle
by a match which you found on the mantle-shelf- ?"

"I did."
"Once more, sir upon your solemn oath you

dilV
"I did ! !"
"My Lord it's a wafer ! ! !" --V. Y. Pod.

Value of Politexess and Attention to the
Old. It is said that one of cur most successful and
worthy business men owes his success in life to having
politely assisted an old lady out of a stage. The
other passengers had paid considerable attention to a
gay young belle; who was in the coach, and had j

treated the old lady with neglect, but the gentleman
to whom we refer showed her more consideration than
he did the other. She was an entire stranger, but
in a few days after the ride in the stage, he chanced
to apply for employment to the old tody's husband.
Her influence guided him, and being faithful and
intelligent, he grew rapidly into favor. He ultimately
became a partner in the business, and ultimately one
of the first men in Cincinnati. The advantages aris-
ing from his politeness to an aged female, illustrate
the fact that politeness is never lost.

Gentility Gentility consists not in birth, wealth, j

manners, or fashion, but in a high sense or honor, I

and a determination to do what is right to the best of j

our ability, under all circumstances that is, " to do 1

justice, to love mercy, and walk humbly before God."

To an indigent person who was perpetually boast-
ing of his ancestry, an industrious, successful trades-m-n.

of humble origin, observed : You. mv friend- -

are proud of your descent 1 am proud of my ascent. :

HOUSES & LANDS.

y-- . TO LET. The dwelling house lately occupied by
ji Capt. Oat, on Merchant street. Tor further particulars

jLtUL. apply at' ' HENRY SMITH'S
43--3 Blacksmith Shop.

TO LET. The new building on Maunakea street,
second dooi-- from Liberty Hall, containing three rooms
ud stairs. nr.ok house, well and necessary on the prem- -

ses, now occupied a3 a retail store by A. Doench. on

o be given on the 15th of March.
For terms, apply to

II. M. WHITNEY,
WILLIAM BACLE,

55-- 3 Or CAPT. MOBSMAN.

r.ivn vnn S ALK Thirteen and a half acres
of valuable laud, lying near Macfariane's Baths, ia

Also. : firs hni-ia- lot in Honolulu, nearly opposite the
Palace, on King street.

For information and terras a prly to
5tf J. W . MARSH.

FOIL IIET.-T-he Building-- , &c, on Alakea
street, forming the raakai portion of the "French Prem-4y- &

ises " The iIavIHii house contains five rooms, four of
which are each fifteen feet square; with cook nouse, servants-house-

,

pantries,
Apply to J. C. PFLUGER,

At Hackfld & Co.'s,
Or to Ml. C. F. GUILLOC,

35--3 Kaahumaua street.

TO LET. The new Cottage on the bank of the river,
adioininif the ivsM&ncj of John Montgomery. Esq. For
particulars aptly to GEO. C. McLEAN,

Ji5-- tf Corner of Hotel & Smith Streets.

t(?t OFFICES TO LET-O- ver the shoe store of J. II.
oou, recently occupied uy u. mnton, .sq. Appiy to

aba 22-- tf J. II. WOOD.

TO LET. The rear OHSce over theOFFICE Enquire of (34-t- l) 11.21. WHITNEY.

TO TET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Gr-?j)i?r- , on Nu:i:mu Street, directly opposite Merchant
Street. The lowvr part is fitted with counter, shelves,

&c. ; upper part .fine fcleej inir rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO IYCT One-ha- lf of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street ; and ono-ha- lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to (31-t- f) A. 1. EVERETT.

A T E O A tenant for an unoccupied room,MW a private family, situated in a quiet part of the
and :onvenifnt t- - the principal business localities.

Use of bath-hous- e, &e. Terms moderate.
Apply to A. POTTER,

20-- tf . At .the oihee of this paper.

TO LET The ppacious house formerly occupied by
Henry Dickinson, Eaq., and locatM next above the resi-acd- -n

derice of A. B. Bates, Esq., om Nuuanu Avenue.
For terms, ice, apply to (CO-t- f) W. C. PARKE.

TO L.ET. T1IK DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by Capt. Mossman, on Marine street,
opposite the Steam Flour Mill. For terms, &c, inquire

of 29-- tf TIIOS. MOSSMAN.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting oil Nuuanu street
Apply to

-- tr A. P. EVERETT.

TO LEASE IX LOTS, THAT PIECE
of Land, corner of Nuuanu and Kine Streets. Apply at
the store of T. MOSSMAN & SON.

4-t- f. Nuuanu Street.

TO EE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Ternia moderate Apply to

Honolulu, July 1. 1-- tf W. L. GllEEN.

TO LET THE DWELLING HOUSE & PREMISES
on makai side of U'jretania street, lately occupied by

cJaEa Mr. Maxey. Apply to
Honolulu July 1, lS56-t- f M. C. MONSARRAT.

13.
OFFERS FOR S LE Of merchandise received by

from the United States, the following named
articles :

DRY GOODS.
Tina goods, handkerchiefs and-dresse- India satins, corah hand

kerchiefs, chrome orange paints, preen do, fancy
paints, blue drills, bro. drills, blue flannel,

orange sheeting, preen do, sattinets,
Irish linen, Swiss mull checks,

white and grey blankets,
CLOTHING.

Seersucker coats, white wool shirta.
white wool drawers, fancy calico shirts,

brown drill drawers, women's cotton hose,
men's fancy cotton hose, white drill drawer?,

grey wool shirts, do do drawers, linen check shirts,
cassimcre pant3, red flannel shirts, blue do do, red do.drawers,

HARDWARE.
Hunt's shovels, .tinman's tools,

Hunt's axes,- - bor3 assorted iron,
Hunt's hatchets, casks sad irons,

claw " table spoons,
cast steel hoes, cooking stows,

boiler iron, tin boilers.
X AVAL STORES.

Chain cables, Cotton duck,
Manila cordagf, Army
Hemp " Ravens "
Spun yarn, Bales oakum,
Black paint, Verdigris.

GROCERIES.
Refined crushed sugar, Yellow bank tobacco,

. " granulated do, China Rice,
Sandwich Islands do, bandwich Islands coffee

No. 1 SOAP.
shoes,

HEAVY BROtfANS,
WOMEN'S SHOES,

SLIPPERS.
WINES AXD LIQUORS.

Sicily Madeira Wine,
Champagne, quarl3,

" pints,
Sparkling Catawba Wine,"

l)ry Catawba Wine,
. Slonongahela Whisky,

American Brandy,
SUNDRIES.

No. 2 Manila cheroots, Diamond spittoons.
Casks cement. Barrel covers,

Ieck buckets, Horse buckets,
Cedar churns, Sets crockery,

Goblets, Wineglasses,
Solar lamps, Side lamps,

Lamp wicks, Carpeting,
Carpet bags, Curry combs,

Corn brooms, Scrub brushes
French pillows, Feather pillows,

Hair French bedsteads,
Iron bedsteads, lied precipitate,

" Guyaeuil hats, Black eilk hats,
Silk umbrellas, Silk parasols.

Perfumery, Blacking
Slates, Ox carts,

Lanterns, Tumblers,
Cattle cards, Horse cards,

2 and o hoop pails,
tump Ch iU13,

1 ship'3 cambos?,
Yellow metal sheathing, assorted,

' nails,
Two top buggies,

1 open buggy,
Lackawana steamboat coal, Charts,

Sets harness,
Polar Oil,

Dyer's healing embrocation,
Fairbanks1' patent platform scales, asst. sizes,

44 " counter u
u . u precers' "

ONE SUGAR MILL, complete,
Barrels Epsom Salts, (32-t- f) Phials, assorted sizes

CALIFORNIA AViXE.
IIErYIY ISI3IES,

SOLE AGENT
THE SALE OF THE GENUINEFOR WINE, from the Vinyard ofFrohling&

Co., of Los Angeles, has just received per Yankee, case3 of Red
and White Wine, winch he offers fir sale low.

This Wine is highly recommended by the medical men of Cali-
fornia for invalids, and prescribed by theni ia preference to any
other . - lS-- tf

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

WE. C U T R E L L (late Cutrell & Peterson)
Merchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for

the liberal patronage hitherto enjoyed, continues to solicit the
attention of his friends and the public in general to this estab-
lishment. Neither pains nor expense have been spared to render
this house a desirable place of resort to the resident or visitor in
Honolulu. The bar is continually stocked with the choicest
wines, liquors, etc., thr.t can be procured, and is under the im-

mediate charge of Mr. Randall Smith, so long aud favorably
known in this community.

The billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, and
is under the sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDuCfee, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success in cater-
ing in this particular department for the amusement of those who
may favor the house with their patronage. 23 tf

received frota Bremen, ie'50,000?&S sale by
16-- tf ED. nOFFSCnLAEGE & STAPENHORST.

EST WELCH STEAM CO AL, for sale by
July l-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

CARDS. A very choice assortment of Visiting, Wedding,
and colored Ticket" Cards, just received and foj

sale by ' -

35-- 40 H. M. WHITNEY.

SUPERIOR SYRUP. In kegs and barrels
' For sale by

30-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

OAK, ASH AND HICKORY PLANK, FOR
(3-t-f) II. 1IACKFELD & CO.

SIISCELIiANEOUS.

O ENgIW, 0FRLNCII AND
AN

GERMAN
INVOICE

GOODS,
OF
just

received per.OAHU, from Bremen, consisting m part as follows :

Drv Goods, fcc.
'Bales mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jacconets.
Printed muslin, muslin robes, muslin de lame, spot muslin,
Embroidered muslin dosses, book muslui,
Ladies' morning dresses, shirtings-- , white cottons,
Maddapollanf , ginghams, cotton drills, platihas, siiesias,
Bed quilts, tliibet, linen, linen and woollen damask,
Cambric shirts, linen table-cove- rs and napkins,
Woollen table and piano covers,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, &c, &c.

Silks, &c.
Black and col'd watered silk, black and col d satina,
Silk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawls.
Barege shwls, gauge do., silk and lace mantillas,
bilk marabouts, ladies' mantles, siik bed-coxe- rs,

Silk and satin cravats, silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satin ribbons,
Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, silk parasols,
Silk umbrellas, silk fringes and tassels, &c, kc.

Clothing, Shoes, &c.
Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
Linen and cotton drill pants, white and fancy vests,
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters,
Ladies' kid and satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shirts,
Under shirts, drawers, bilk suspenders, gent's straw huts.
Gent's tine woollen hats, children's ditto,
Riding hats, &c, &c.,c.

Crockery (ilawwarp.
Dinner plater, vegetable dishes, meat do., wash bowl9,

'
Covered chambers, butter dislus, cut decauters, tumblers,
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry glasses,
Rubic linger cups, ic, inc.

Ilavt'warc, fee.
Iron tin'd saucepans, tablj bells, bread baskets,
Hand-sa- w, hand-sa- w fil-.- s, cork screws, dogs' neck coaars,
War lrolw hooks, butcher knives, pen-knive- s, pocket do.
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table spoons, tea spoons,
Needles, razurs, sciscors, screws, thimbles, &e., &c, &C.

Best LmrUsh hogskin-se- at saddles, with stirrups, belts, &c,
complete, bridles, whips, silver-plate- d stirrups,

Bitts and spurs., st;cl uo. do., saidia cloths, &c.

Groceries. fcc.
English plckies, enpers, mustard, sweet oil, bottled fruit,
Westphalia hams, Swiss cheese, stearine candles,
Wine vinegar in demijohu3, asstd. candies, &c, &c.

Wiites itl LsiMr.
Baskets champagne, cases St. Juiien, do. Tomilac,
Cases .Madeira, no. sherry, (to. iiock, (iiocimeinitv

" pi a, Holland uin in baskets of 1 doz.jnra each,
Martell's brandy, do. cherry cordial, do- - bitters,

Raspberry vinesrar, Zic
Perfumery.

Genuine Lubin's extract (warranted), tau de cologne,
Florida water, eau de lavander, extract of mask,
Macassar oil, &c, &c, etc.

Stimlrit's.
Calf-skin- s, do. laquercd, lining fur carriages, cork'-:- ,

House paper, ladies bracelet?, car ring?, brcist pius,
Artificial tlo.vers and plumes, oil painthiLS,
Steel engravings, agate buttons, glass do., nil; do.,
B quet holders, hair brushes-- , tooth do., fans,
Looking glasses-paten- t match boxes, shaving boxes,
Dres&itig cases, portmonaies, beds, powdt
Havana- cigars, linen aud cotton thread, watch keys,
Foil gold, ladies' footstool?, piano stools, writing paper,
Paper boxes, pocket and memorandum books, ink-stand- 3,

Everpointed pencils, porcupine pen-hol- dt rs, wafers,
Sealing-wa.- v, toys, Russia cordage, astd. sizes.
Blankets, &c., &e., &c.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1S56 11 tf

ffjAS JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERS
iiJI for sale, per late arrivals

Bbl3 beef and pork, bricks,
Pile clay, cement, rosin, soap, hams,
Tumblers, Ore brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentine,
Bbls tar, pitch, oak joidt, pine boards and shingles.

. ALSO,
Ah invoice of c!t?:ai5t, fancy CrocSsery ami
LASS WARE, consisting of

White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do cups and saucers,
do do do handled coaces,

Dark diamond spittoons,
Solar lamps, solar chimuies,
Past, tinted and painted tumblers.

ALSO,
Gilt, whits ar.d colored, porcelain and colored ware tor lloli

day gifts and parlor ornament;:,
Toy tea setts, licac aud white cream and table pitchei'3,
Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental imajje watch boxes,

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian vases,
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tali's mugs,
Diamond cut decanters, quarts and pints,
do do champagne goblets,
do do wina do

Bowls, nappies, French decanters,
Crockery, toilet setts, Hanging entry lamps,
Solar lamps, fancy aud plain globes,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship .lamps, palace lamps,
One ring water bottles,
Diamond bowls, Brittania castors.

ALSO,
One custom made shift-lu- top New York buggy latest style

eow-- 5-- tf

IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS,
AS RECEIVED, PER LATE A RRIVALS,

the largest and best selected stock of Spirits ever .offered
in Honolulu.
MONONGAHELA WHISKEY, in l;eg3 and barrel, ex Ceylon.
BRANDY, "
CHERRY BOUNCE, in 1 doz. cases, C(

rrTAM ; 5 zv. miii'1;! " " 14

BOURBON WHISKY, t ll

HOLLANDS OIN, 14 11

FINE BRANDY, It 4

STOUGIJTON'S B1TTEBS, in pints ar.d quarts, tl
DUNBAR'S STOMACH BITTERS, ditto, it

CLARETS OF VARIOUS BRANDS,
in phit3 and quarts, just received ex Emma.

HOCK, " " u V .
SPARKLING HOCK, ia pints, " 1

" MOSELLE, " " It
SAITTERNES of line quality, in pts. and quarts, it
SHERRIES, pale and golden, in qr. casks, it

DRY " " 14FINE OLD MADEIRA,
MARTELL'3 BRANDY, (very fine) do. (i

REAL OLD SCJ1EIDAM GIN, in cases, of very superior quality
ex Emma.

GENUINE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY, in 1 doz. cases, ex Emma.
33 W hich he offers for salj low, at his Store, near the Post

Office. 14-- tf

"
SAJLT 2 SASjT ! SAIjT !

MANUFACTURED AT
THE PUIJLOA SALT WORKS.

For sale by the undersigned in any quantity, delivered iu" bulk
alongside the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior

PUU&A 2 !
. The proprietor having greatly improved his salt work?, he is

now prepared to furnish better salt, in larger quantities, and
with greater dispatch than has hitherto been done at the Sand
wich Islands.

Purchasers h?re and abroad, who wish to procure the best salt
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire for, and also
to assure themselves, that they receive the real Puuloa salt.

Ordcr3 to any amount executed with dispatch.
For ftrms apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

Puuloa Salt Works.
3 lyr Sandwich Islands.

NE VT GOODS
PER FRANCES PALMER, FROM SAN

For sale at low rates :

CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.
Sup blk Cassimere Pant3, assorted French Pants,
Sup ass'd plain'sattinett Pants, plaid Cassimcre do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't cf white and fancy colored Shirts, "

A few doz fine white and Jenny Lind Shirts,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirt3, check linen do, Jumpers,
French blouses, blue Denims, pes Silk, Pongee Hdkfs,
PANAMA HATS, &c, &c.

13-t-f. Vox HOLT & IIEUCK.
- -

HENRY RHODES,
IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS,

the lowest market rates,
Hhds and Qr Casks Brandy, various brands
Sherry and Port Wine in Qr Casks
Sherry and Port Wine in Cases of one dozen each
Brandy do do do
Hollands & oil Tom Gin do !

"

do do
Monongahela Whiskey do do do
Scotch Whiskey do do do
Cherry Brandy do do do
Champagne, Stoughton's Bitters, Curacoa, etc., etc.

Ale and Porter of the best London brands in pints and ouai U.July 1, 1356-t- f. .

JUST RECEIVED
W I L L T A M S Si JONES.Kaahumanu Street.

Fine jaconets,
Embroidered sleeves.
Babies worked frocks.

TT Store opposite D. N. Fiitner's. se-2- t

PIANOFORTES AND FURNITURE FORSALE- - The iindersiamefl haw nn hnn r i' ' MUU UUCI ivli Bait?SuDerior Rosewood and Mahoanv Piano Vnrtaa vi,i i, I
Rosewood and Mahogany Arm Chairs, do do do Rocking chairsIron Rocking chairs and Bedsteads.

July 1, 1-t- f- VON HOLT & nEUCK.

OCKET DI ARIES. A fine 'assortment of large
sizes just received by the Palmer and for sale by

32 . . . II. M. WHITNEY.

gUPERIOR SYRUP, for sale by
A. P. EVERETT

MISCELLANEOUS.

SHIP CHANDLER AND . IMPORTS n
XTT-EK- CONSTANTLY ON IIAXDiilL WARE. Crockerv. 'hale Line. Casks. liMJVM,
and every article of Ship Chandlery required by yiui.., .

s

and other vessels. y br,i'

Sliijt Chandlery. Cr$0. &c.
Anchors, Chain Cables'? Hawsers, Anchor Sliaeklto
Chain and Topsail She)t Shackles, Windlass Nipn
Brakes, Ships Cambooss and Coppers. tri'1

Extra Stove linings and'XSratcj, Russia Iron Bake Taxm
Small Cabin Stoves, Bo: Boards Mastaand Timbers.
Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Outing and U
Fps?e3, Harpoons, Git rt ons, Lances, Lance poles,

Poles, Grains, Gais, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons, float Cork?, Can and Sister IItoL
Hooks and Thimbles, Opin and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Jieading Trucks, Shins Serai
Leaning, Boarding, Boat nd Blub1er Knives.
Mincing Knives, for 31in'ng Machines.
Pitch and Try Pots, CrowIBars, (steel pointed)
Boat Ruffs and Clinches, 'og Horn?, Deck Lights.

Hardware & Too3. i
Side Lights, Caulkinsr IroiV', Marlinspikes, Iland-epike- a.

Ilandcuds, Rigging Screw", Rigging and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchets, Saw S-t- latent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons, Lng and Shrft Jointers.
Double snd Single Fore Plies, Match, Bead & Plow Plants
Cut box Fillister Planes, S.-- and Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovelop, Handsaws C. S. BacksaV3.
Compass Saws, Wtod Saw dodo framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handl 'd Axev Broad and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, Br-.a- Ilatc-ts- , Nail Hammers C. S. strapM
Nail Hammers Adze eye, Tick. Ilaiunv-r- s C.'L.
Coppering Hammers,.Eriili. Saddlers do Dm wing Knives
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Don'o1?, Single, Davit & Cat'do.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron jHonps, Mait do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do L'uumvitne.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il lVok, Hand Pumps.
Copper Oil Pumps, Upper id Lower Pump Box v?.
Chain Punches, Top Mauls, fright & Black Screw Wrench.
Bench & Hand Vices, Firm.y, Mortice, and Socket Chisd?.
Firmer & Mortice Gouges, lijrge & Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives, Compasse Screw Drivers.
Braces & Bits, Auger ic Center Bits, Eng. Augers.
Spike, Nail, i: Ruding Gimlicts, Wood & Iron Spokeshaves.
S:eel ti Try Stpxuvg, Vhnnb& Levels. Slicintr Bevels.
Mortiec Guag.s, Box Wood joules, (four folds).
Board Measure. Box W'od J$iles, Box Wood Calliper Rules
Fine Ivory Rule?, Griu.lston p. Sand Paper.
urinustone i ranK3, (wun roirs complete;.
Oil Stones, Whetstones. Rib'eTtones, Sandstone?.
Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Aifccr & Chisel Handles.
Brass Butt, Step, & Kty'd Gifcks, Pat. Molasses Galea.
lng. Steelyards, Improved S.ing Balances.
Self Shutting Gate llincres, IlA-s- e Fleams, Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging &r Scwin-JfAwl- , Cod & Fish Hooks.
Gun Flints, Di'op & Buck Sir. 3, Builct Moulds.
Cannon & Cannistcr Powder.IV'orrdtr Flasks.
Percussion Caps, Shot Pouch
Ebony & Boxwood Pricker P;?'!?, Sail nuks & Prickers.
Bed Keys, Bodst'-a- Ecrtws, Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (sUf h tine), Sad Irons & Stands.
Pat. 4v.ive all" candic-sticks- , lras3 Binnacle Lamps.
S.dar side Lamps, Gla33 Lamih.
Britaur.ia Switi.sr & Stand Laus, Brass Swing & Bin'cle do
Large Signal Lantern?, Coppt Guard.
Globe do do v do
Cone do do j. do
Tin Lnmp Feeders, Cotton W'fking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line R"el, Cotton Clothes Line?.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Ln'ip Hooks, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, dol-fiel- : 1 Tillies & roller ends cow

do Sash Fasteners., do SocVet B .lt?, do Barrel do.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolts, straight do do
Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, Vlo Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks, Box Lock?, Riii? De;i I Locks.
Chain Spring bolts, Ir n & C jiper tacks. .
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brad3.

m Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, TirnberLap and Wood end Nails.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, jjfivu'rht do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws. Iron do do. do Wire. Bras3 do & Butts,
Iron Butt. Iron Gate Hiu'res. j'omnosition Strap Hinges.
Blind Fasts and Hinges, Baeifl fiand TaMo Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Lad, Brick Trowels!
C. S. Shovels aud Gsrden Hoesj. do Rakes and Spades.
Ruffs and Cliuches (for hose), T rass Curtain Rings.
Fiat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Hasps.
Four square. Rat tail. Pit Saw. .and Tauer Saw Files.
Half round Wood and Iron Eir;:3, Log Slates.
Slate Pencils, Log an-.- l Account Books.
Memorandum, Pass, and Cargtf Books.
Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers. jCable and Butcher Stec
Batch, r Knives. Table Knive3 ma Forksltuaors.
Sheath, Jack, and Slre Knivet do Nippers.
Razor Hones aud Straps, Lath' and Hair Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Fin; Ivory Too Slid, Fine Scissors & She-ar-

Glaziers Diamond?!, Sin Gold Jjeaf. Sawarrow Spurs.
German harps, Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter & Bill Paper.
Account Sales Paper, Black InH in bottles, do in bbls.
Camel's Hair Pencil, Sash Tools.
Marking, Paiut, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs Combs.
Birch and Com Brooms, Cocoa Broom StuH.

Paint, oih & Xnval Slorce.CordaftProvisions, & CabZu SlorcM.Croclitry &c.Carpenter's & Ccoper'a Tools.Nautical Iiistrtitnristg, &c.SIoja & Geutcol ClatZiiu. Jy 1-- tf

OR SALE RY THE UNDERSIGNED
Cotton duck N03. 1 to 10; anchors and chains,

Russia and Manila cordage, 1J- - to 7 inch;
Beef and pork; medium bread; butter in kegs;
Towlines; bbls salted tongues; cases preserved meats;
Cases preserved green peas; cases preserved green com;
Cases assorted sauces; cases assorted English pie fruits-- .

Cases assorted English pickles; cases ekiret wine;
Cases olive oil; cutting falls;
Cases men's goat brogans; cases men's calf brogans;
Cases women's shoes; denim pants and frocks;
Hardware of all kinds; crockery of all kinds;
Glassware and cutlery; groceries of all descriptions;
Dupont's powder in 1 lb cans;
Cane and wood seat chairs, various patterns;
Bales monkey jackets; bales thick pants ;
Bales blankets; rolls Bru3e!ls and tapestry carpets;
Ships' carnbooses and cabin stoves;
Tea; colfc3; suar; assorted spiles;
Bbls New England rum,"l
Cases Martell Brandy, 1

In Band.Bbls pure spirit, j
Half pipes gin, J
Boat anchors; whaling gear; block?, assorted sizes ;
Corn and hickory brooms; bale3 wrapping paper;
Boxes chocolate; hair, paint and whitewash brushes;
Thfn clothing of all kinds;
And si variety of articles adapted to the retail trade.

ALSO,
Bales denims; blue drills; saddlery, assorted.

20-- tf J. C. SPALDING

NOTICE, Whereas, it appcar3 from an examination of
of Mr. Ruxton, ex-capt- cf the Protectorate

schooner Rob Roy, deceased on board the Caroline Hart, dur-
ing the passage of said vessel from Sydney to Tahiti, as well as
from other particular sources:

1st, That said captain had taken, from the bark Julia Ann.
wrecked at the Sciliy Islands, the cum of 310 sovereigns.

2d, That when the Rob Roy wa3 wrecked on the Navigator
Islands, said Ruxton declared that he had not saved mote than
42V sovereigns out 310J-- formerly taken, of which fact there is
great dou)t, since a great number of articles of smaller value
were saved.

2d, That it is sivpecWl that said Ruxton has embezzled, for
bis own profit, a part of the sum saved from the Julia Ann
wrecked a second time with the Rob Roy ;

The " Commandant Particular," Commissioner of n. I. M
in the Society Islands, has ordered that an inquest be made by
tho Justice of Peace, acting ad interim as Judge of Instruction,
upon the facts above stated.

From said inquest, during which 3(r. Charlton, second in
command of the Rob Roy, did not appear, by reason of abnce,
neither the crew, and whose testimony was very important, is
appears :

That said Ruxton made, at Sydney, excessive expenses, cat
of proportion with his situation and with what he was known to
possess when ho left Tahiti.

That, in answer to one of the witnesses inquiring from hiia
how he was able to spend so freety, he declared that he had re
ccived money as aosiitanco from a Scotch s;ciety named
Scotia. . .

That, after the demise cf said Ruxton, G9 sovcrtijjns and four
dollars, a3 well as pome goods and jewelry, were found Li his
possession, the origin of which cannot be c vplained.

In consequence,"the Commissioner cf II. I. M. ha3 decided
that the present abstract eht'uld be published in the official
newspaper, so that all interestel parties may present their
claims upon the succession of sail Ruston, delivered into the
hands of the British Consul, who will preserve it during one year
from this date.

Papeete, Dec 13,1353 " '

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT, comprising the

following variety : --

Crates containing white Granite Plates (soup and dining)
Do. do. Breakfast do., do. do. Soup Tim-ens- ,

Blue do. do., white do. Sugar Bowls,
Do. do. Covered Butter Dishes, do. do. Chamber"," " Iidld. Coffee Cups, Barrington Pitchers,
Toilet sets, complete, whit-- i Granite Bakers,
Do. do. Dishes, assorted sizes,
Yellow Iron-ston-e Nappies, erctra large size,
Cut and pressed Tumblers and Wine Glasses, Goblets,
Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Pots,
Mugs, quart, pint, and half-pi-nt Bowls,

. For sale low by (74-t- f) J.C.SPALDING.

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
FOR SALE BY TnE UNDERSIGNED, ? large Mahogany

very superior, 1 smaller one, do. do., Chest of
Drawers Mahogany, Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do., and Rose-
wood, Card Tables, do., Arm Chaiis,. Rocking do., Heavy Rose-
wood Extension do.; Parlor Chairs of various patterns, Mirrors
different sizes, Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horizon-
tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a splendid assort
ment ofiew pattern Housepapcr with border.

July 1, 1-- tf - . VON HOLT & IIEUCK.

!V0Tl9.r-A- T PERSONS INDEBTED TO
HENRY MACFARLANE, of the Cojim ekcia i Hotel at

Honolulu, and the Commercial Billiard Saloox and Re-
staurant at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make payment to
the undersfcrned ; and all persons who have claims on the above
named -- HENRY' MACFARLANE, are requested to present
accounts to the undersigned duly appointed acents ft tbe
settlement of his affairs. . A.P.EVERETT,

GODFREY RHODL- -

EPSOM SALTS For sale by
. , B. W. FEE LP- -


